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W. В. И. D.I* the cbureter# of Massachusetts re- ti»n Endeavor Chapel.” The “Endeavor- Кагоре an Correspondence. ness of the structure may be gained
ers ” were urged specially to contribute ----- from the fact that six minutes were
because this was the first “ Christian En Равів,-ГєЬ. ft. required to make the circuit, walking at
deavor" chapel, etc., etc. Already the Goodbye to Berlin, and Germany, and a moderate paoe.
lot of land had been purchased by |he the Germans,—but not to their memory. At half-past eleven we were once more 
local Endeavor Society, and it was Somehow all three manage to creep into I he way. I was, with seven other 
thought that all “ Ende-tvorers ” would one’s heart with a feeling that stays. It Ikdiee, packed Into a narrow compart 
enthusiastically aid in the erection of a is twenty one hours from Berlin to Paris nient in a manner that offered small 
building which should be the centre of by express train, and much further 1^ of repose, or even of ordinary
religious activity under distinctively some other ways. At fburo’elock on the wide-awake comfort. I hoped at starting 
“ Endeavor " auspices. It is true that afternoon of the 3rd I was at Hannover, that some of the others would he travel 
the Christian Endeavor leaders instantly and had partaken of my last meal in the ling but a short distance, but I soon 
■aw the importance of rebuking this l*od of the sausage. It (the sausage; dound I wa< r0‘. alone In the hope. Vpon 
scheme, inasmuch as it would prove a was fresh and good, and I know there’s a general questioning, it wa« discovered 
confirmation of what the opponent* of many a time coming when I shall be that the destination of one and all was 
the Endeavor idea had often declared, hungry for some of those delicate slices paris. A blank look of dismay followed, 
namely, that the tendency would be" to that defy our ill soundiog appellation of and then a laugh. We couM not turn 
lead to action quite independent of the “ sausage." each other out, as we should dearly like
church. But in spite of the rebuke of The view of Hannover from the station to have done, but we сомі
The Golden Ruk, the incident shows is not very inviting, but the town is said companions in misery. Five of the num- 
very plainly where onenlanger lies. Ik is to be both beautiful and interesting, her were Germans, whom I have always 
a straw to indicate how certainly foe The favorite residence of our beloved found sociable and friendly with 
members of these organisations cornu to Georges I. and II. of England was here, strangers, and we were soon on the best of 
feel that they must do something apart and it was the birthplace of Herscbel the terms. The other two were Russians 
from the regular church work to show astronomer. I regretted not being able who talked in German with is much ease 
what a strong, ùseful, blessed and indis to visit Hildesheim, a short distance from as in French, and in French as fluently 
pensable thing a Christian Endeavor 80- Hannover, on# of thp gein^ of medieeval as in Russian. They could speak Eng 
oiety is. A few days ago I was endeavor architectural art. Not nature, but art is lish and Italian upon oooaaion, and l dare 
ing to persuade a young man, who is the proper mother of Northern Germany, say had the whole confusion of Babel at 
deeply interested in secret societies, to and her treasures are not to be seen by their tongues’ ends. The Russian# are 
attend church. His reply to my remarks a hasty railway journey. Nature has said to possess more talenl 
was, “ If every one would live up to their been at best but an unkind stepmother languages than any other ] 
obligations as members of secret societies to the provinces lying north of the Han can well believe it. These 
there would be no need of the churches." mountains and the enchanted region of dark and mysterious, thetf 
A significant word I .Is there not a ten- the Thuringen, Bohemian, .pod Black so badly, and their countenances were so 
dency for the members of the various forests. ‘ forbidding, that I am ниіе they were
human organizations to exalt these above From the Belgian frontier to the Rue- countesses or baron 
the church. And is not the Endeavor sum there is scarcely a hill deserving of elder of the . two carried a large yellow 
movement open to suspicion in this very the name, except, as I am told, on the leather cushion upon which she some^ 
line T porthern sea coast. Low flat plains and times rested her head or arms. From its

2. A young man is an enthusiastic scrubby forests of spruce and hemlock sise and the color of the old lady’s corn- 
member of an Endeavor society connect- glide solemnly past your chr windows, plexion, I judged that it whs filled with 
ed with a Baptist church in a certain mile after mile, hour after hour. The tea. You know Russian tea is here con- 
community. He remove® to another rivers flow without an effort, as if taking sidered the best, and she prolably 
community, where the Baptist’ church an after dinner’s n*$ between their wild couldn't live in Pavia without her native 
has no Endeavor society, while the Con- morning’s work in the mountains ami cup, any more than without the cigarettes 
gregational church has one. Which of their coming plunge into the ocean’s un- I knew she had tucked.away in her caps- 
the two churches will this young man ending tod. The scene is not without its oious pockets. Meanwhile she drank the 
choose as his church home I I dare to own peculiar interest The villages ordinary quality at all the stations where 
say confidently that in the case of the .with their red-tiled houses and church it was to be bad, and 1 heard her cursing 
ordinary young man he will go to 'tfiqj spire in the midst have a* air of thrift the miserable stuff m two 0£ three lan 

worthy of She Латам quality which guages at once. Thee aha produced a 
goes by the same name. The large towns cigarette and asked our permission to 
and cities are enterprising and prosper- smoke, just as any .other gentleman 
oue. The hand is studded with the tall would do. Some of the company pro 
chimneys of factories, and thick with tgnded to cough and she again showed 
their smoke. In the oountcy the fields heryelf the gentleman by pufflog away 
•how an advanced state of cultivation, as hard as ever. It was delightful tp 
Early as it was in the season, I saw that watch her. I have seen French and 
farm work bad commenced in many Italian women smoking, but never with 
places. The farms are not divided by such a perfect abandon of masculine en
fances as with us, but by ditches, or land- joyment as this old Russian fury, 
marks of stones. I should much like to We were approaching natation and 1 
know if the possessors ever fight over stood up lo look out of the window. A 
their boundary lines. The collecting of sudden lurch of the car threw me into 
all dwelling houses into villages and the very arms of my countess, putting 
towns makes the distances too great tor out her cigarette, and an end to my de- 
the farm laborers to return home for light in her. I begged her pardon and 
their meals, so they munch their thick retreated hastily to my aval—but rather 
slices of hi cad and meat under the near- too hastily for the welfare of my hat, 

which had fallen from the rack and lay 
right in the path of retreat. It was 
nearly demolished, but the poor thing 
looked so ridiculous that 1 hadn’t the 
heart to be angry at it. Besides, we 
were nearing Paris, and—but I mustn’t 
describe French millinery here.

After leaving Cologne we had our bag
gage examine^ at two places, at the Bel
gian and F^nch frontiers, and were 
obliged to change cars three times. We 
were all too sleepy and cross to know 
why or where, but were absolutely cer
tain that it was unnecessary. It became 
more and more evident that we wire no 
longer on German territory. The cars are 
not so well built, the compartments are 
poorly heated and less comfortably 
cushioned. But the French officials 
make up for discomfort by added polite
ness. They not only thank you for 
handing them your ticket, but for allow
ing them the pleasure of punching an l 
returning it. You feel that you are a 
public benefactor. \

Morning dawned and thisun promised 
a fine day. Forgptten the cold, the 
sleeplessness, the stiffness of limb and 
joint.; were we not almost in eight of 
Paris, the gayest of gay and beautiful 
cities T Village^after village pirouetted 
merrily by, their white walls gleamed in 
the sun, and the waters of brook and 
standing pool laughed in a perfect ecs
tasy of delight. Suddenly a mase of gray 
roof# sprang up like children at a game 
of “ l spy I"—there was a shrill whistle, 
the Russian countess gathered up her 
packets and tea-cushion, while I—was 
shown into the customs house to have my 
trunk searched for cigarettes 1 В. B.

— A Flsxibls Coxscisxce.—A young 
Methodist minister, in a conversation re
cently with one of our Baptist pastors 
on the question of Christian union (of 
which our Methodist brethren are usual
ly great admirers) remarked that the 
difference in our ereeds, was entirely too 
trifling to constitute a barrier to even 
organic onion. To clinch this assertion 
he quoted his own experience. Це said 
that immersion wee the only mode of 
baptism that would answer for himself. 
But we sre led to ask, .how is it with bis 
conscience when, as a Methodist pastor, 
he sprinkles infanta 7

I, and always
vivais of religion of great power are re
ported. Many have been added to the 
Baptist churches by baptism.
Я. Grattan Guinness is again visiting the 
churches of America in the interest of 
the Congo mission field. He is looking 
for laborers. Men are still lacklng.-=r-— 
The discussion on seminary short courses 
*r missionaries still waxes warm. Doubt- 
leas much good will come of the talk and 
work of the able and earnest men en- 
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Utter from 1rs. W. V. Higgles.
.«. S. Haw a. Dee. 7, I «9.

The warm weather hit come at Met. 
We have I sen iu the Red Sea sine# yes
terday afternoon. leaving Port Said 
Thursday morning about three o'clock, 
it took us twenty-four hours to get 
through the canal ; and from three or 
four o'clock on Friday morning until 
some time in the afternoon we were 
ing through the 11 Gulf of Sues." when 
we entered the Red Sea, in which we 
will be for three days.

Yesteriky it was quite warm, but Ibis 
morning there is a fresh breeze blowing^ 
am} 1 feel rather chilly. La*t evening 
was one of the most beautiful I had ever 
known. The moon was almost full, and 
shone upon a sen as smooth ns à mill
pond, the air was very warm, and there 
was no motion to the ship.

Yesterday the punkahs were started, 
but rather too soon for me. It is quite 
a novel eight to see the punkahs going. 
They ere all connected by cords, and 
two natives stand outside the windows 
pulling these cords, thus keeping the air 
in continual motion.

afield. NbJL, gaged therein.
11,060 and 12,< 00 Swedish Baptists in 
the United States. The missions of the 
American Baptists to Sweden have yield
ed large rtettirne.
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— A KxLioiotrs Parsr.— Are there any 
heads of Baptistdamilies to whom the 
following will apply 7—

A man—a Methodist—that is a mem 
her of the Methodist church—the father 
of ten children, called the other day, 
paid for three months, and ordered his 
paper discontinued. Hie reason was 
that he was “ not able to pay for so 
many papers.”

“ Do you take any political papers T” 
Ye.*"

“ Do you take any other religious

*45
M You are a member of the church, 

are bringing up ten children, and do not 
intend to take any religious paper for 
them to read. Do you think, air, that is 
right 7"

Of

— RociA Purity— Organisations for 
the promotion of Social Purity are being 
termed in most of our cities, and much 
good is being done by them. The follow
ing is published by the Social Purity Al
liance of the United States :

■In legislation, we have aided to raise 
see of protection from ten to sixteen, 
helped to pass the Anti-Cigarette 

Bill We have caused obscene pictures 
to be removed from wells and sno 
down, and some objectionable place# of 
amusement to be closed, have induced 
the passage of a bill defining the kind of 

l news-stands, and 
thereof to have a 

have circulated

I'd at toast be

ton receipt l,f

thele, Oat. # A UO

№ acquiring 
iple, and 1 
4» looked so 
otbea fitted

obliged

since our reorganisation over 20,000 
pages ol social purity literature. We 
have lectures on the need of higher 
ideals of morality, demanding the same 
standard for both sexes.”

— Tex Editor on Vacation.—A well- 
earned and much needed vacation, for a 
fe#w weeks, is just entered upon by Dr. 
Goodepeed, the editor of the Messxnoxr 
axd Visitor. He sailed on the 8. 8. 
Portia on the 2*th ult. for Bermuda via 
Yarmouth. From the latter pvt he re
porta all well, with the prospect of a 
pleasqnt voyage. Bermuda holds a spe
cial attraction for the ‘Doctor jtist now. 
Mrs. G, has been spending the winter in 
the sunny isle for the benefit of her 
health. Many-prayere are being offered 
for their comfort, prosperity, their safe 
return, and continued usefulness. In 
the absence of hie chief the assistant 
editor will do all be can to make the 
MxsSSNOee AND VISITOR в blessing to its 
constituency.* He (the assistant editor), 
in his toils, is also indulging in the pleas
ing visions of a good time coming. Va
cation trips being the order—and the 
nçoeaaary order—of the present age, he 
is quite inclined,' if the opportunity of
fers, to fall into ІіпвЛч

the keepers t 
hand. We

d;l
bed

■sab

1 JMopsr 
[itfarlory

m in any

course he hacked out, and bid us

No . man can justify himself in such 
treatment of bis ' own family. Those 
children are,as much entitled to good 
religious reading as they are to food and 
clothing. Give them good religious 
reading, and they will make good citi- 
sens. Withhold it, and the chance# are 
ten to one against them—Methodist

— Thb Baptist Union op Great Bri
tain and I biland held their autumn 
assembly in Birmingham, with usual suc
cess. Sermons and public addressee of 
marked ability and power were delivered 
to large and enthusiastic meetings by 
the masters of thought in the Baptist 
.Israel. The themes for sermons were : 
u The Gospel—God’s Saving Power,” 
“ The Issues of Agnosticism and Faith,” 
Ac. An.-address of welcome was given 
the union by the evangelical Noncon
formist ministers of Birmingham, in 
which eloquent and touching refer
ence was made to the faithful testimony 
that the fathers bore to the great cen
tral facts and verities of evangelical 
Christianity, and to the great principles 
of civil and religious liberty. Like a 
mighty inspiration the names and deeds 
of such men as Andrew Fuller, William 
Carey, John Foster, Samuel Pierce, Kobt. 
Hall, William Knibb, John Howard Hin
ton and Charles Vince, some of whom 
had ministered in the place of the pre
sent assembling, fell upon the ears and 
enoouraged^fie hearts of all the brother
hood, coinpelling them to rqjoioe in their 
present work and prospect of future 
success. A courteous but firm refusal 
to acoept the invitation of the Arch
bishop of Canterbury to corporate union 
with the State church was passed.

* lou^h

-•• well. The

But 1 must tall you about our vieil ta 
Port Said. We got into one of the bonis 
waiting at the side of the Hem. and 
were rowed to'the shore, where our fen 
WA4 taken, and we were landed. The 
place is not a Urge one. There is 
main street running due eeet end 
for some distance ; off. this are a large 
number of smaller streets, an I off these 
again are yet others.

Of course the town to built on sandy 
•oil. Thd streets are firmly peeked 
in the centre, but 00 the sides the seed

;am
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is loose. It to one of the most wretchedchurch where there is an Endeavor 
ciety. That is, he will choose his church 
home not on account of doctrine but on 
account of methods of work. And this 
is one thing which should be very care
fully considered when summing up the 
good and evil of the Christian Endeavor 
movement. There is ground for the fear 
that the whole trend of the movement 
is to produce a generation of Christians 
who will regard methods of work as 
vastly more important than the doc
trines <фГ the W ord of God. Arid surely 
this is not the crying need of our day.

З.'ТЬе relation of the movement to

plaeea you could hnegtwe. The 
except rtb« negroes, m Iras 
fashion, have the face covered. A Mark 
band covers the lure bead In the eyes, 
then-there is a piece of corn stalk plesod 
between the byes down upon the sas, 
over which, below th# nose, to another 
piece of black doth, this Цре ex lead
ing half way down the skirt of the drees, 
entirely covering the lower part of Ike 
face. The corn to to keep the covering 
from coming down upon the lace and 
preventing the person from breathing 
You have seen рюіurea.very much like 
these persons we have seen In reel Ills.

As we paseed along the street we 
several Egyptian donkeys. Their own
ers would come up to us, and emleavor 
to persuade us to take a ride 
One feltowunfohned us that bis < km key 
was Jfrs/LsMff IWrrji, and thru named 
over several other distinguished nsm«% 
of other nationalities, not knowing la 
which we beluhged. It was most 
ing. Again, we saw men at the publi^ 
wells tilling the skins of animele wifob 
water, in true Eastern style ; also 
women with their queer shaped ear Urn® 
vessels tilled with water and carried on 
the shoulder or head. Everything In 
precisely as the Bible gives ft.

As wo passed along the Street we 
a man, with a bead of thiek, dishevelled 
hair, sitting on a mound of sand by tko 
roadside begging. He was waving bto 
hands and talking in hie own language 
Whether be was tome or blind 1 do not

KtiSStii
by Mrs. Board- 

lo teachers and

for retail price.

UTY, Boston.

— At тик London 
Union on the 14th of 
Baptists of Canada were well represented 
by Dr. T. H. Rand, of Mac Mas ter Univer
sity of Toronto. The after dinner talk 
was on the subject of deserters from the 
churches of our denomination. In a brief 
speech on this topic Dr. Rand mid, as re
ported in the Freeman :

ігтівт Social

17, the

the denominational newspaper is worth 
thinking about. The Golden Rule is the, 
recognised organ of these societies.
Strong efforts are made to put this pa
per into the hands,of all members of 
such organisations. Club bates, and 
nearly all the moderninducements'* 
are offered. Now if this paper is taken 
and read, the denominational paper will 
probably not be taken and read. Do ww 
want this to happen ? Do we want to 
train up our Baptist young people ro have the very thing. Some of them have 
this way ? Shall we give them a paper had their day, too, and would be turned 
which will keep them informed specially loto firewood at home, except, it might 
concerning Christian Endeavor work, be, by the trustees of s district school. I 
and in general about Christian work, or suppose they are indicative of the indue 

give them a paper which will try of the country. Did 
instruct them specially concerning Bap- » capable housewife who 
list enterprises, and in general concern- broom upside down after using it 7 
ing Christian work at large 7 I think That’s for economy as well, 
that this is a matter worth earnest atten- “ An hour and a half in Cologne !”

It was ten o'clock in the evening, and 
this the train called “ direct" or 
“.through." I learned before morning 
the directness of the route to Paris.

est bank, sitting or sprawling about on 
the wet sodden ground with an uncon
cern most beautiful to see. Nearly 
all the country roads are planted 
with trees—and such trees ! If you 
imagine a lot of brooms stuck into the 
ground, handles down-most, you will

DU
alters, revélpu. 
», and yon will 
I will pey easb. 
Ю each for New 
•tamps. These

iptiste of England are 
with the growth of Democratic 

is the problem he had 
studying. “ Let the dead bury their 

dead” to a law of the Gospel. Fortve 
have no outside machinery to keep us 

We live on the life that is in ur. If 
ith a message to give, and 

e hare a raison d'etre. 
denominations are all

a
A Word оГ Teltlaoiiy.

The Christian Endeavor movement ia 
having extraordinary success. Without 
doubt this is its day of greatness. A new 
thiiig,. especially when that new thing 

to be adapts®to bring into etfi 
>ple of the 
srms. But

up-
mvsuKs». 
Id., Ac., cut In 
і on original sa- 
will be returned.

are men w 
are in earnest, w 
If we sav that the 
ond alike, will not our boys and girls 
nd us out 7 The Baptists started in 

Canada on the “ open membership ” 
principle, but not one of "their churches 
is open to-day. Professor Rand urged 
the importance of denominational, as 
distinguished from national, university 
education, and testified to the advantage 
they had derived in Canada from giving 
their medical and legal, as well as their 
ministerial, students, a Baptist training 
all through their course.-

rroa, ST. JOE*. ever know*
n’t turn her

30,
lion by all those who are considering 
whether they shall favor the introduc
tion of an Endeavor society in to their 
church.

The Methodists early saw that they 
would suffer loss as a denomination if 
their churches fell in with this move
ment, and they therefore organized the 
Bp worth League, the objects of which 
ase the same as those of the Endeavor 
societies ; but sa the league is a denomi
national organization, it becomes a part, 
of the machinery of the Methodist 
church, and is therefore not open to 
some of the criticisms which may be 
passed upon the Endeavor societies.

The leaders in this movement are ag
gressive. Lately they have sent circu
lars broadcast which were skilfully pre
pared. To Baptists there was sent a 
form which contained testimonials from

T. 33., know ; but he was * most pili tble object.
In several other places, on heaps of send 
by the roadside, sat women with their 
faces covered, holding out their hands 
an-1 begging for money.

Morality ia scarcely known among the 
inhabitants of these Eastern towns and 
villages. There seems to be no law in 
Port Said, anil it would be wholly unenfo 
to appear out on the street thereafter 
<toik. Uhl the filth ami degradation I - 
How it did make my heart ache ! I knew 
that people could be end were de
graded, but I had never , realised It be
fore, and the sights that I saw at Port 
Said affected me deeply I Indeed, I felt 
fairly frightened at lb# thought of en
gaging in a work so momentou# aa this 
mission work f Again and again I foend 
myself saying, ‘ Can there he another 
hell / Is not this one enough 7" And 
yet we are told that this to eivihwUn®

— ... , compared with the condition of many at
“ ІГКкТС the Iowa, of Indi»! Ju.t think of til I 

self «ІО wish that nil my frlenls at 
I 7 could gat one uiimpse of wiwt 1 hare 

seen ; it would be such an meretiv# In 
more earnest living. Ob I do all you 
at home for Foreign Missions.

We sen not realize until rs ses from 
what we have been eeved oorwhree. A ad

Cn. — Timxly Advice.—We think it well 
to call the attention of all interested and- 
especially engaged ia our Home Mis
sionary enterprises, to the article of Dr. 
Ashmore, found in another column of 
this issue. In no one feature of our 
church work to a reform, and a new de
parture more imperatively demanded, 
than that our pa, tors and Home Mis. 
■iuoanee Me to it, that, instead of per 
•latently attempting to do all the work 
themselves, the 7 take care to develops the 
individual talent and working power of 
the churches. In all our churches mote 
or lam of this latent talent to to be found, 
all ready for the Master’s nee. If In the

There was no help for it, however, and 
we all bundled out of the train and into 
the station in the worst possible humor. 
There was the gsual sleepy, smoky 
crowd one sees in a station at night, 
looking aa if феу were waiting for tiains 
that never come and never depart 
The dime novels and views of Cologne 
in the refreshment corner alone looked 
awake and lively. Their vicious red and 
yellow covers leered through the clouds 
of tobacco smoke with an insolence 
almost insupportable. I walked up to 
the guardian of “ literature of the day,” 
and asked for a photograph of the cathe
dral. “ How much 7 ” “ One mark.”
“ Too dear, and it’s not even clean," I 
said, pointing to a cloud of finger-marks 
hovering over the very spire of the 
sacred edifice. The man was disgusted, 
and so was I, but for different reasons. 
I left him grumbling at “ these English," 
and went outtp try and get 
the real oatfiedral. But a 
'was over the city, and the dome was al
most hidden from view. I could scarcely 
make out its outlines higher than the 
arches of the great doorways. Spire and 
roof, tower and buttress seemed as if 
mdtod
walked all around it in memory of a 
previous visit, and some idea of the vast-

IE8
it Prices. " • to

light to be 
t to work, 
do his ut-

na#0rity of the congregations
on the Sabbath were given, and eminent Baptists, to the Methodists the 

circular was in form the same, but the 
testimonials were from eminent Metho
dists. These good brethren are not dis
posed to let their light shine—they mean 
to.make it shine. But Baptists would 
do well to consider whether this is a call 
from God or from man only.

religious services held at another here said
hour as would call oa% the 
the church in eerv

of

>SS of song, praise 
aad pcager, the pastors, now over strain 
•d by tha Sabbath work, would be re- 
heVfd and still be more eflUwotee teach 
ers <ff the weed ; and it properly arranged 
for, these social services would be quite

the
— If it to left 

to judge how m
and how much false, then 1 must myi 
become infallible, or what guide hare 
If my compass always points to the 
north, 1 know bow to use it ; but if it 
veers to other points of the compass and 
I am to judge out of my own mind 
whether it to right or not, I am as well 
without the thing aa with it. If the Bible 
to right always it will lead me right 
as Ihtileve it to sol shall f>Uow it, God 
helping me. I will not judge the Book ; 
the Book judges me.—Bpnrgeon. [

a look atJ?. thick mist

О. C. 8. Wallacb. 
Laurence, Mass., Feb. 11, 1890.this

productive ol true piety. 
Many of our churches 
ptoaohed and 
mmh load la this reform if it to to be-

1. w. e came to
my hand a circuler from a oily in this 
Slate soliciting money from all “Christian 
Endeavors rs,” to aid » building a “Chris-

—Boast not of your health and strength 
too much ; but whilst you eqjqy them, 
praise God, and use them well, lest He 
deprive you of '

; andinto impenetrable night I yet I have caught only a glim je», eed a
poor one at that, of what is In Mfow.

Edite C. Hs

I

Л;

•
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MfBCE-hum ieH«us."the result» here not been what they 
sbould Ur. Етап a foreign missionary 
on a foreign field can oeaaa to be a 
foreign missionary at all and become but 

le beyond a local borne missionary, if 
we still allow tâte use of tbs word mis
sionary after be baa become a neighbor

Tb» unies tonary proper continues to be

Kalorglxg tbr Sphere #f tbe leee *!»•
ііиагу. HoW to Sbrç 

SK-'n^l'calp 
UKrwf Diseases 
\ £.1 >witi\ tHt* 

©итісияА
"ÇWHWEDIES.

'І'НІ MOUT DtBTREHHINU FORMS ОГ 
I ektn aed - alp.ll- ш--, with loss of hair, 

from Infancy to <44 a*r are -p- 4'ly, l|SM 
(olrslljr ana permaornUy cored by tbs Соті- 
cues Raeewea, when ail other remedies
'"атісеїл, tCe great Kktn Ogre, end Oun- 

Sn*r, an eiqot-ltr Skin BeautlOer, pre
pared from It, externally, and Cotiooba 
RKMoi.vsirr, the new Blood I'urtlter. tatrr- 
nalljr, oere every tor» of *kIn and blood di
sease, from pimple* to scrofula.

H.4.1 every where. Frier, Гі'тітвА, Tie. ; 
Boar, Mr. -, Ksnoi.vanT. ÊI.». I*repared by 
the Pirrraa Ueoo ami- Chbmical Vo., Btm-

elerms Ol shatl-tenog.и»і^ -a lu.bing 
eartlxjuakr W •
-Tbe dee which

Kalis iiitbe valley free ;

Ireen verdure fnngee tbe email desert

•an-1 the sea."

“ Bob " Burdette, who, not long ago, 
was regularly advanced to the dignity of 
the pulpit by solemn ordination to tbe 
ministry, thus expresses himself on what 
he cells " natural religion i "

44 A friend named Blake, living in CM-

PROFESSION AI
Twas no accident that dross M 

from і he |.aWe of I baruab, for all be 
tery u but a comment ou this phase of 
tbe great Hebrew's life, ae-l goes to show 
bow for great deed# I bers must ever be 
great prej-aratum. fiel wee eixtæn cen 
tunes jJVej-ariog EurO|-e fog the dis 
covery ol America 
hundred years prejianng England lor 
the doctrine of jueUlicaiion by failb ; 
and fourlKoueand years pre 
world for tbe crucifixion. Ubi 
retirement thirty years. Paul must go 
to Arabia, Lulber to Frmnkfoft, Spurgeon 
to Waierl-each. And as pre|-aratioo for 
rescuing a nation Mo-es must land sheep 
in the desert. And tbi« preparation for 
great deeds is often of a pc* uiiar kind. 
The multitude desire the architect's 
praise who, mid peal of bell and crash 
of cannon, completes the stately edifide. 
But no man cheered him as be dug the 
deep foundation, and slowly reared the 
mighty pile, slowly, as man builds char 
acter, or God makes trees ю grow. The 
tulip aajs. l will sprout and expand, 1 
will bud and bloetom, untd for love of 
me, tflowmi: beauty forsakes tbe ball 
room's witchery to admire шу shape and 
perfume; but to do all this the lily bulb 
must die. Mo the steadiness with whicu 
Moses 1-е held the burning bush, or Paul 
the sneering I'estus, or Christ the bitter 
Caiaphas, is only learned in the school 
of sorrow, where the discipline is severe 
and sharp. And Daniel must go ihrqugh 
lions' den to i-ower ; an-і Joseph through 
prison cells to throne ; and Sbadracb 
through fiery furnace to distinction. If 
John would bear heaven's thunder throb, 
and watch, the lightnings of the judg 
ment quiver round the eternal throne ; 
if he would see the blinding blase of 
God's glory, <?r be enveloped m tbe inky 
blackness of God's, wrath ; if be would 
behold th” sea of glass that burns like 
fire, and is never ruffled by the storm 
wind's breath ; if be would bear the 
wail of those whose chances are in the 
past, whose misery fills all their present; 
if he would listen P» the angel's song, as 
with thiroderouOwell It praises the < loi 
nipotent Goodness ; if he would gaze on 
the massive glory of tbe Father, or view 
the bloody |?Vtus of Calvary's Chiist, In- 

ttanislml from home and kin

wilusm леммова, o. ».I nu

a w. виThe llama Miaewoary Is east to plant 
witnessing churches of Jesus Chriet. In 
ibis, h-s errand Is Ilka that of the Foreign 

other respects 
i-ftore.ees vary greatly In pursuance of 
his purpose ha first gathers together pie 

I disciples, almost sure to be 
found, and organise them into a church ; 
or, if there are no disciples at all, which

until some are 
reeds as in the other 

But from tbe 
church is organi

But hen
omes Oor. Main a *toUfer<la missionary, a leader of lise tenants, a 

man of a region and not of » point, lie 
ha*, therefore, to report not only his own 

ten Is, but those of possibly a dozen 
native helpers and aids of various kin-la, 
at і dozen different' étalions under his 
can- ho far as home work is concerned, 
anything of this kind la an exception to 
a general rule, if we read aright. But 
there is no reason why our good and 
solid workers on the frontier, and in 
older Stales as well, should not bav 
series of stations to make 
and also a number of

cago, has sent me a letter on 4 natural m 
ligion.’ it la a good letter, but I don't 
think l care to order any * natural rail 
■ion'juat now. In fact, і have quite a 
large stock of it on hand that I would be 
glad to get rid of on any terms, if 1 knew 
what to do with U. I kind of bate to give 
it to the purchaser. It never did в 
any good, and 1 can’t guarantee It aa an 
article that ought to he kept in every 
household. 4 Natural religion ' gets into 
the market early and holds on long. 1 
have seen babies in foil possession of it 
rending their playthings to rage, kicking 
and yelling with infantile rage aa though 
pots eased of many devils, howling for 
pore 4 cussed пене ’ long, long before they 
were able to lisp a prayer. 1 bare seen 
little ' children in full possession of 

to lie, to de

lbsAnd ........... turned aside to
sight llow true is mspimttoo. For we 
all must turn aaelè or lose the sight that 
would make us better f«w gazing at them.
You roust turn from the seaibmg strife 
and festering broils of men ; from all 

mywuils end ignoble suns ; H you 
would-'Sec God or nature as they really 
are. Turn aside, U Mows, n »w and then, 
for as «tod be true, she herding ia not 
all of life, and man cannot live by bread

From Midbm's desert M 
to Egypt» lend. from ten-1 mg sheep be 
goes to eiuancqwte a nation and slay •*
king. How great l 
sheep fold to 'the palace ; 
and solitude, to utterance and throng.
But #o it ia in all life. The stream glides 
smoothly o'er its sandy bed, and no rise 
or fall, rock nr^wugh provokes a rip 
pie or an eddy ; “end then it «lashes 
down the siope with infinite rush 

ult,' lie white foam be- 
tokening ns madness. In tbe mom 

on Carmel * top. Elijah scorned 
powers and dared all gods ; but at 

night beneath the juniper he felt the 
coward's fear and breath*d the coward's 
prayer. Israel's poet king called on hill 
ana plain, on sea and storm i»l son and 
star to help him sing God's praise ; but 
even while be sings the proud water» 
rush o'er his soul, and be sinks in deep 
mire where there u po standing. Tbe 
world cries • Hosanna" on Thursday, and 
with as much esmestneee on Friday it 
shrieks “Crucify." Today )t wreathe, 
your brow with kingly gold, to morrow 
with thorns cursed and cruel. To*lay it 
flatters, tomorrow drowns; to day blesses, 
to morrow curses ; exalts to heavm. 
thrusts to bell. - So be not elate with 
pri-te, by the pressure of this world's 
hand ; for to day we are deified, to inor 
row damned.'

And this element of change it is that 
tables men according ■
value. Til wait till your gold bat tbe - - , ,_____u______ __
r. br,nJ on II. till jour .Ьф he. of Oour~. .Mmjobwbot.
boon .tom, rocke.1, t.11, our !,(, Uo-o -<W.* <-r»«»l-d, «»]
loro rod deMl.led, rod thon I'll .it in k“l“ r-bin< 1,110 roand
judgment. The coat of mail shines with *boul і 
» dazzling lustre, the workmanship i* j4"**4''1, ,h*" '*•* 
more than I expected ; but 1 reserve "eve named, 
m, ontnmn . -me, to to, it, tdl ,oo roturo - 4- dirrohoo оГ сЬ..,,..!*
(root th. l-eltli-field, "here the bullet hr, into lb. |M*lor.

1,00 you, end the fo,m»o , !• ■« • “,°™ -««lie— »•? »
roueblro enttroco to jour life, t know I'1 «* “T111" w d"l>
o cubing of Job rob.le. children, rod cuttle, Olbor toon, rod riW.
rod wroltb und honor ere hi. ; but when slro need fils help. Л |.опюо of I I. 
lb. putnroct. »и»и 0*1 in .pile of «Old. urn. h. mu.t, of oour.e g,,e to Ul. 
log life rod worrjiog devil, then 1 know of th. JOUI., chdd tho. boro into
in .ll th. Und of f'a Job hro no.u|>erior. I... «.herboo.1 of churohro Bol.h 
And n. .biffing .utter, little' from the tench them to do Inr ntore for them 
ordin.r, «іог'ш, providing .e. room i. Iront the ver, .turt th. 0 ™“00> 00»"1 
.bundhnt; .o thero trro.ition. do not joln»t He c.n, if he chooww, 1.1 them 
vifaltj «fleet the mro whoro mop. i. grow rod hsrd.n mto hub.t. of doing no- 
•id. in lb. *e. of Truth! whom Iu.ight thing except praj m . projet meeting, 
i. roiple u horiron from hill top. Hug H will Uk. but . l.tUo tun. to fix them 
giog .bore, of Policy where rock. Of ..1- A yror or .IX month, eert, Will confirm 
fi.hnro.rod roibiUon lift their head. ; “t0" ™ 4“ «»? of nlwmj. being fed 
wh.ro th. .bod. of pettinero rod four *«b a.poon in the hand of the miroion 
ure found ; droger i. Imminent, rod rLk «• d”»“ th« work •”d
i. greet. But frheti fro out on the .e. of * 1 -be lorol. rod heye «orne twenty or 
Principle, in hannony with Bod nnd the Гог‘У Chnettro. growing ар
lew, ol Ui. uoirome, there w littludro- •r°°”d Ьмц with ro large, proportion 
get of life', tr.tuition, wrecking you. ”• belplero one. emong them u i 
Budd your houro on the rock: under coneumed the enerpe. of Hod. 
your granti hall, let there be a founda -D.k-rs. He can do tbu, or he 
Lon iotid and .trong ; then .hall you -hem oil right witha.enro of re.ponty 
outlire the etoem, rod the fierce wind biltty on tfiemrol.e. ; he CTO teach them 
.bell not diarney you. To thine own «elf »P°»k »hd exhort end to look after 
be чиє, and 4en,ro many rhade. flheloet .beep ot the Hock themae vro.to 
n> the pLintiog, a. varied note, of m.jtiV oyenughton eroh other, to mu
rod minor .re in the mu.ic, a, .now amf upbuUdmg and edtfirotion. lie can 
.min, aun and air, breath of wind'and call out g.fu rod lead them to believe 
• treogth of toil enter mto the herveet, th« 8r“‘ but ever ignored truth that 
to all change end tumult, .b.rp end »h«” »«rbd-d »» blgh be gore
rweet, tiaihing end Iran.,lion, will only *-«• “oto men, an 1 that thl. young 
round thy Id! into a grand fullnro. of cborob “ m?de »” -«“P--™ і »”d 
eompleuoo. tb5n wbe" ho ha. to go to help rove

others also, and must be gone from? them 
for a little tone, they will not be like a 
Voop of xTgrant and helpless Baptist 
children who [do not know what to do 
with themselves, but must go brousing 
about in other people's pastures on si I 
the vacant Sundays. In a word, it may 

for 'them as a churvb 
people to be thrown off a little in 

way. We have abundant New Testa
ment warrant for this very thing.

And (Qow fpllow the home mil 
as h* goes into neighborhood 
He can soon have half a dozen little as
semblages at regular dates and fixed 
point# learning to do the same tbi 
that the first company has learned to 
so well. In them, too, m response to 
faithful effort in earnest prayers, 
men may be coming forward learning 
Row to take comman-ï, bow to help guide 

flock, how to speak and exhort their 
and how to witness be- 

embryo

де, can take
-le|>endent position, being possibly too 
few in members for that ; but two or 
three cgn combine and form a church at 
the moAt eligible central point, it will 
be a wonder, too, and quite at variance 
with what the Scriptures lead us to ex
pect, if among all these the missionary 
has in training, there does not arise some 

specially blessed of the Holy 
d in whom decided pkstor*!

QLIFFORD SAYRE

PHYSICIAN AND
jlr was fourteen

indee.l, he preaches the gospel 
verted, and then pro M<paring the

SpeetsUles: Diseases of Ui 
and Throat.ornent that little 

the sphere ol the

body so ga
its, and all tbe

zed.

reports about, 
public speakers 
the conduc 

ices. The home 
this has multi- 

ond the common 
ionary Union

jw they multiply their 
powers by means of trained local help
ers. The Home Mission Society has sev
eral times as many, who, by means of 
their lieutenants, could take possession 
of two or three times several hundred 
more places even than they now have, 
if their views are found wise and jiracti

Brethren, be ye a’so enlarged__ .Va-
tional Hap tut.

pkR. DELANEY,

DBNTMI
orih his effort

put forth in thp small 
I. A church flj| 

years of tbe future

bo. T<£'ndto7"“ How to cirt, Яків Mas

srllmsiM hlaok bead*. rhapp-taiHt oily 
ar skin prevented by СстісЬжа Soap. ~%Л

that help take ]>ai t in 
the larger, Sunday servi 
musionary that can do

l of
must be given to 

ing personally. He
HVI..-- < bail looking after everything pen 

reaches in tbe morning and 
the afternoon ; be leads the prayer- 
letinc : be presides at the cbnrch

ings ; he ia man of all work. 81-----
-tk*■ * himself! such the come

Omen—*7 HOt.I.IH ПТКЖІ 
1 Doors Mouth

self quite bey 
The Missioi

beP
nu

In Relief ta one mlwnbstor s П pal n^awt 
"i.f|у pa|'| "ktinn«T piairtirlia*

themeeting ; he

image ol the denomination makes 
and such the new m 
iberetl soon agree to make him. He soon 
bas bis hands full of verj local 
must always be on hand, 
sick, nobody but the missionary can pray 
with bun. If anybody has died in the 
jmightorbood, nobody but the missionary 
can rest! a passage of Scripture or pray 
at tbe funeral. He must be within reach 
for any and all aorta, .of calls which cue 
mm lias put on the minister, but which 
he could train somebody to do as well 
and which others ought to do as well and 
ought to do willingly.

Wbat, now, it bis'iKMition? 
not, cease to be a missionary and become 
simply a і set or ? Paul recognized tbe 
two kinds of wora .as quite distinct. 
Christ gave son* evangelists and some 
pa* tore en-1 teachers. No matter whether 
it be in tbe home or the foreign field, it 
indicates a real change of statua when a 
man who has been sent out as a mission 

evangelist settles -town in one 
I becomes the pastor of the 

To this there are many

few over a hundred 
Yet see hoHeld. 4 natural religion ’ learning 

oeive, to steal, ill-natured, vain, 
bearing, treacherous, bad in a score of 
ways, and bad in spite of teaching 
and training, just 4 naturally bad.’ 1 

seen the guileless savage of the 
. with never1* college or à theologi 

ary ue all his tribe, so full of 
4 neural rejmkw' that he couldn't get 
scalps епоиЖЖ satisfy the unspoiled 
cravings of tifjtetural man,’ nor 
enough to c«P«rata his triumph 
the last prisoner was finally carved up 
into small fragments.

“For people who enjoy the natural 
man in all Lié native naturalness 4 natu
ral religion’ is, no doubt, sweet and up
lifting, and tranquilising. 1 prefer it 
with milder flavors, myself ; 1 like it re
fined, softened, improved by educational 
processes. Brethren, there is nothing 
in the world of Animal life that is good 
in its natural state but an oyster,and 
he's next door to a цкип.

44 We will now take up

and brethren 
deneiea will please not chew up bits of 
paper pulp to fire into the hat. We 
tipd that the natural pulp is greatly in
creased in value, even for natural re
ligious objects, by going through a pro
cess of overworking and manufacture in 
the mill^and presses of the treasury de
partment. Even the raw material from 
the California gold mines has to lose 
somewhat of its native dross in the 
mint before it attains its highest degree 
of convenience and usefulness."
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44 Lizzie Fielding is absent again," said 
the pastor of a large city church one 
pleat.»* iVednes lay evening. 44 1 fear 

I am so in the habi
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BARRISTERplace sad _ 
• hurch there

to their respectif--
“t is ill. sir," said one of the bright, 
earnest faced girls, whom, although they 
were all working girls, the pastor n 
tiered among his most helpful members. 
•• She is still at her place, No. — Forty- 
second street, and is very kindly cared 
for ; but she will be pleased to hear that 
you'missed her."

The pastor's memorandum book came 
out, and Lissie s name went down on the 
page for imperative next day's duties.

The rail was not allowed to be crowd 
у some pleasanter demand. The 

young nurse girl Was comforted by bis 
words of prayer and good cheer ; and 
the good man, with the joy of Christum 
love brightening his face, was taking up 
his hat in the hall when a gentleman aj- 
peered at the open library door.

“You are Mr.------," he said pleasant
ly, 44 the pastor of my little granddaugh 
ter'* nurse maid T It waa kind in you to 
find time for such an humble member of 
your flock, for you must be a very busy

f
.Ain, it must be conin ibe nt*i

ege is mtirh like what 
an-1 Ike drift is W.P.Bperpetually 

the mission
ONN

Thoroughly Renovated and Newly Furnished. 
KlrvVelsps In all lie tffoototrncnU.

"hotelTotta wa,
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SAINT JOHN, N. В

must be
dred to I'atmos' lonely isle :

For a 1 greet men are lonely. The 
smaller, bills are surrounded by their 
fellows, the mountain lifts iteeif up 
the rolltn-le of the b«4ghis- At the foot 
of tbe hill th# gay croyrd .laugh merrily, 
but the multitude deer- a «es as we rise ; 
and on reaching the summit the silence 
is around us. And pert ot the price

vba
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conducted on strict!v Temperance principles. 
Every attenUon paid to OoeeU* comftwl.

Jenny is a young lady from the coun
try. She is a most fervent and devoted 
Christian, ami nothing makes her so ra
diantly happy at to win a soul for Christ. 
When she came for a visit to the city, 
her mother, long resident here, bought 
tickets for the opera of “The Valkyr," 
and Jenny went with him to hear it. He 
had told her the story of the play, and 
she had read the libretto be self.

nence demanda, u to eland alone 
the centre of a. 

brothers, YARMOUTH HOTEL,
MAIN STREET,

ere once you were 
crowd. And this loneliness, my 
tests a man. For to the most 
citement and external pres 
sential as is con-Uni win 

niog top. But this is ah

DM1S.W.C»ure are ca
pping to- a 
inferior life, 

pee man who jerks ami starts as 
from without bear on him, is on 
th machinery, which vibrates 

I touch it, but is motionless when 
I leave it ; with the true man, 

her ditierenL Wfcile Jerusal 
n, we can ai play 

Christs ; but when in tUp 
ootn Jerusalem goes borne, we sham 
bruts are overwhelmed and lost- But 

as Christ was About Ilia Father’s bus: 
ness, and not engrossed by the holiday 
makers’ merriment, so we mu»l be a bo A 
our own business, thinking 
thoughts, communing with " 
spirits, .working out our 
For there are times when we 
the beaten track and 
off desert, wherv there arc mountain* “! 
Insight, and vales of Contemplation , 
where there are burning busbes, and si 
lent heights ; and where God's thought* 
blo-eom like N stare's wild flowers. For 
loneliness is full of thought, and fulf of 
beauty too. And you will never know 
the M-rength of your own soul, the possi 
bilities of your own life, the grandeur of 

•, or the wealth of Nature, untel 
ніопе you view the world aà it

Yarmouth, N. 8. BARRISTER, BOLI1
TP e cor 

while

W. H. B. DAHLORBN,
Paorairro*.as nearly as merbory serves 

Jenny’s own account of the
This is, 

the writer, 
evening:

44 The music was very fine^But 1 hadn’t 
been there fifteen minutes before I 
wanted to get up and go out If I had 
been alone I should have gone out. I 

amed, tl«4 motals of the play 
go dreadful; They seemed worse 

he stage than in the libretto, 1 
have h«d my Sunday-school 

me there and listening to such 
anything in the world. It didn't 

ize with the ‘Ten Command
ite,’ and I don’t like anything, I don’t 
t to like anything, that doesn’t bar- 

with them. Sieglinda was a 
married woman, Uunding was her hus
band, Siegmund was her brother. What 
is left to the imagination between some 

nee made me blush with shame. 
The cries of those women to Wo tan to 
help them were pitiful, dreadful. Wotan 
was a god, but a powerless god. What 
kind ot a God is that? He was,

It sickened me.
, and 1 called John’s at- 

tion to parte of it- that pleased 
_jd tried not to say anything about w 
1 didn’t like.'for John was very desirous 
that I should enjoy it ; he said the first 
time he heard the opera he couldn't 
sleep after ІЦ it thrilled him so. But 1 
couldn’t thrill over such a piece of it 
morality' as that, no matter how fine

44 fben I've been brought up in a aim 
pie, natural way, to go to bed esaly and 
get up early. I am always soundly 
sleeping at midnight when I am at home, 
but this midnight my eyes were aching 
from the gaslight and tbe shifting scenes 
of the play ; the air was something intol
erable, so close, so wtgfm, so unbreath 
able ; my head ached and 1 was nauseat 
ed. How could 1 help comparing Wotan 
with my God ; how could 1 help think 
ing how incomparably purer are the 
pleasures of the sanctuary than those of 
the opera? I know John waa disap
pointed, but how could I likexhat opera 
when every moral sentiment revolted 
from it?

“ If it had been an oratorio 1 should 
have enjoyed that. The 4 Messiah' and 
4 Elijah ’ 1 have heard with rapture-. I'm 
sorry for John’s disappointment, but I'm 
sorry for the time I’\e wasted over that 
opera. I mi£ht have taken care of Mrs. 
Porter’s sick baby and given her a rest, 
which she so much needs. I might have

KENTS BUILDING, '_____________________________ Jaa I
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man . '
“With the Goo l Shepherd all lambs 

are alike preciohs," replied the minister.
And the master of the house went 

cordially. '• Do not hasten, pleaee. Come 
in. Let me show you my ipaintings."

The invitation was accepted, and At 
the end of a most agreeably spent half 
hour the pastor, with a bunch of freshly 
cut carnations m his hand, found himself 
once more in the roomy hall.

Instantly, like a pang almost, a thought 
shot across his brain, and he said, with 
an effort unusual to him in hit daily 
work, “i'ou have been very kind, sirs 1 
have enjoyed my call exceedingly. The 
Lord bals blessed you’ most abundantly 

goods ; may 1 ask if you 
f His?

true men, ’tie alu>
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gathering
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The gentleman's face softened, he 
turned about, walked half the length of 
the long hall, came back, and said, witiF 
a broken voice : 441 am flot a Christian, 
and tl)ia is the first time the question 
has been asked me for thirty years. Will 
you coran back to the library, and let 

tell you? I am not unmindful of 
such things. 1 realise how near we are 
all living |to the borders of the unseen 
world. 1 know Jesus died for me. 
know I am a lost sinner ; but, my dear 
sir, my mother has been* many years 
dead, and no one on earth cares for my 
soul. 1 have been led to think more 
than usual of such matters since this 
Lixxie Fielding has been ill, for every 
evening her little charge, my grand
daughter, comes and sake if I w 
her say her prayers. It seems nurse 
Lizzie lias taught the child of God and of 
Jeeus, and 1 am hoping that, 
gete a little older, she will pray for 

“ Pray fur yourself, man.”
you think tbe Lord would listen 

to me after lie bag cared for me, and I 
have turned шу back on Him all these 
years ? 1 would be afraid and ashamed 
to go to Him. Some one must intercede.

44 Jesus has promised to do that, my 
friend. We will both kneel and. pray. 
Have you forgotten the promise : ‘What
soever ye shall ask in My name, that will 

do’? Let us ask now, in faith, that 
.41 is name may be glorified^’'

441 know ngw what it means to pass 
from death unto life,” said the gentle
man next day, as be presented himself 
in the minister's study. “1 
creature, and- this is a 
the Lord muet 
Christian girl into ILV 
then dent you to look 
took that way to reach me."

“What if 1 ha-1 ne 
her," said the pastor *' 
allowed myself to leav 
out speaking to you ? 
ed to do so."

Lixxie said when she was told the 
story : “What if 1 had neglected to teach 
little Winnifred to pray, or failed to make 
her understand that Jesus is her loving 
Friend, so that, for fear of grieving Him, 
she would not neglect Him for a single 
night? Or what if neglected to
give my testimony at the meetings, so 
that the pastor would not have missed 
me when I was ill?”

Is not this story a lesson to us all to 
be mindlul of little present duties.—Con- 
yrajattonalUt.
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Oar Hr*rts Before Him.
A. F. RANDOLilicentious 

music wasГ It was Madame -IcGaaparm who said 
“ It is not enough for me to think abou 
God ; my soul must pour itself out 
fore Hun-." Yes. this touches s » 
point in Christian' experience. N attirai 
religion may lew-1 us to “.think about" 
God , but the faith that is the “ evidence 
of things not seen,"l b* faith that conducts 
us to Calvary and appropriates tlui cleans 
ing ЬІoo-l, causes us to do more than this. 
We bow prostrate before Him, confess 
юг ehte MfcMwiadge oui helplessness, 
entreat Hie mercy, and, having Lear-1 
Hi* t.ie»sed voice, declare Hi. jniwer and 
willingness to save lN> we only “ think 
about" the object* of our ear titty love ? 
Italhrr we delight- to commune with 
them, and show our regent hr acceding 
in ail proper ways to their wishes. How 

h more jtiwtild this be our spirit to
ward our Heavenly Father. He is th«- 
source of all comfort, the supreme 
Helper in all our troubles. He invitee 

‘і “ ask, that we may receive ten 
treat# us to bn 
lire, and cove

breath of sincere supplies 
« ver in vain.

£ tie all tbe betterexistence
standing 'bet ISAAC BE,B. 

Photographer, 
із снаеьоттд ' e*., 

ST. JOHN, - N. B.

PROVISION ME,really is : as it was, when like 
«lew-drop it -fell from the l
Good.

Twas in the [one land ol Mniian that 
. Moses saw the hush on fin- ; an I wnn-l- r 

ing that l.ke truth in error'» grasp, it 
still was unconsume*!, be turned asu>« to 
see the ktrange sigtti I !-«• M wa* 
burning, mark you, not consumed, but 
glorified ; for rs the Deity bias •«!, the 
bunli was illumined. 8j tb* greet G 
in things we call common : is as intern: 
ed in school boy as in apostle or angel , 

M all Willi a edmmon love For 
God is With us all as brawn" te above us 
all ; ami is interested 
song bird and seraph, 
majesty which can aft 

l-« ttin
decension. An-1 aa all melody -• in Un- 

notes of music, as all literature la 
hiilH-t.

bush, when rightly viewed, we can And 
the great God, with Hu atmosphere and 
sunshine, with llw wind aipl world 
Uou is equally in Ibe acorn and tbe > 
in the birch mast and the forest j in the 
sod and the sky For there are no trifles 
The -IsShing of the tiniest war# one inch 
higher on th# shine!•• demands an altera 
lion of all the won-l's laws j and would 
make otherwise all past, present, and to 
come. Not a sparrow tells without God's 
notice, and the hairs of your bawl are 
numbered, і Hi that we could see things 
as they are, for then, with Emerson, we 
abou 1-1 know

:
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fellow in-mbers, 
fore the world. Instead of one 
church coming on,
Not each one, it is tru

“Doin ant and angel, in 
He has the true 

ord to stoop lie

be may bave
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Ione more 
Spirit, an
qualifications will be developed, 
should expect such a result and should 
look for it, and should expect also that 
some of the young men would be turn
ing their thoughts to collegiate trainin 
for more efficient work. It does seem 
scriptural tossy that no church sbould 
be satisfied that does not raise up a 

minister should besatis- 
not helping to get somebody 
till vacant places and occupy

It may be said this is only 
foreign mission idea to a bon 
one. That may be true ; but 
that the fore 
vantage of having been very well tested 
already, and is being still more tested 
ever day. In fact, foreign 
could not be carried on at all on any 
other plan than the one now being com
mended. If foreign missionaries were 
to preach until a small company of dis
ciples had been gathered and were then 
to settle down as pastors qver them after 
the style considered the proner thing at 
home, foreign missions would come to 
dead bait in short order. It 
confessed that there have been

J. А САХЖВШГ IK Primes Wbl BUeet
— Everyone must have notice-!, in 

pass.iigglhrough a railroad tunnel in tin*
• laytime, how the light gradually fades 
out, the darkness culminates, and then 
shades into a gray pallor, wba-h gradually 

—, —.til the full light is restored 
It is so with human sorrow 

tempered at first, it gradually in- 
the soul is able to bear it, cul- 

at a point ol utter darkneaa, and LmjiMStwt, and no 
Ids to the returning Ught again/fnedwho ia 
led I it ia not in the nature of 
to be enduring. If it were so,
Ґ the accumulating troubles of 

humanity would be prushed 
ll he Assured, O sufferin 

ly as tbe glow of 
on the mounts!

°bo
We

C. A A ,11 il
J. McO. SNOW.

-L 01NKRAL — FANCY DUYam a new
world. Verily, 
that faithful 

household, and 
after her. He

‘ M F-ге, Life end Accident
1NHUHANCZ AOXMCT.

visited some poor family and carried 
cheer to them, and I should have felt in
finitely better the next day than I did 
after my night with ‘The Valkyr.' ”

Жну mtLTits ret hi

Mai* Stbiby,
, MONOTON, N. B.
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ГА ly* of every desert pUc 
our Travellers

then y le 
Thank <

with al 
life,
eart
that.as sural

sightly drift and rocks ; aa sufely aa the 
storm strip! plant bute forth- anc 
flower, so surely shall God's peace return 
unto toee. This is a law no leas calcul
able than that which governs the proces
sion of the equinoxes—Zion’a Herald.

glee ted to call on 
and what if I had 

ve the house with- 
1 was sorely tempt-

I
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All work done ttrat-claaa.

“ There is no great and no small,
To the God that maketh all."
And God is in the unlikely places and 

things. To build a church is not to en 
close God with the Bible and or

One trial of Mother Graves' Worm Ex
terminator will convince you that it baa 

iual as a worm medicine. Buy a 
and see if it does not pléase you.

applying a 
ae mishion 
i note, also, 
has the ad

to the 
g heart, 

morning re
nt ; as surely as 

comes back to cover the un- DANIEL &
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Winchester Robert:

mission Ideegen, to
be visited once s weak .oh no, Hr 
dwellHh not in temples ibade with bonds 
He is universal 
as thought, intangible as spirit. And the 
whole world with its skies and stars, ito 
seat and storm*, its mighty lulls end roll 
ing plains, and dense woods, is but tbe 
robe the Deity wears to yroceal th# Wind
ing effu/genoe of Hub great glory. Foras 
David says, the whole world is but the 
garment of God, the visible form 
which we infer the spiritual and the un 

But alas in tbesfe deys we judee

__Scripture never blinks the defects
of its heroes. He portraits do not smooth 
out wrinkles, but, with absolute fidelity, 
give all faults. That pitiless truthfulness 
is no small proof of their inspiration. If 
these historical books were simply frag
ments of national records, owning no 
higher source than patriotism,they would 
never have blurted out the errors and 
sins of David and Solomon as they do.— 
Dr. Alexander: Maelaren.

Hard and soft corns cannot withstand 
Holloway’s Sbrn Cure; it is effectual 
every time. I Get a bottle at once end be 
happy. -» *
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sThomas Robinson, Fern ham Centre, 
P. Q_ writes:—441 have been afflicted 
with Rheumatism for the last ten years, 
and bavé tried many remedies without 

by strength and sise, and eight ; rather any relief. I got a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
than by sense and spirit ; and whtreas | EeUctric Oil, and found it gave me in- 
the Tishbite found God in the still small slant relief; and since then have bad no 
voice, we modern fools look for Him I attack. 1 would recommend it to all.”

through

E*
abroad in which missionaries have done 

і the tending They have been 
familiar with the home usage, and have 
carried the idea abroad with them. But I

AtA.R.SHAND fc CO.’SBad Blood, low vitality and a Scroful
ous condition of the system leads to Con
sumption and other wasting forms of dis 
ease. The preventive and cure is Burdock 
Blood Bitters.
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bear; was renewed as well as his body. 
He pointed his friends to43od.

The Strange Experience of Boh Craig.

BY IIBSTKR STl'ART.

do, for eometimea when 1 only hurt and 
catch them their-hearts are just thu 
ing. And how 
seemed comini Hake
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hearts are just thump 
cowardly that big man 

wiling out to shoot me—so 
much smaller : but l*m a great deal big
ger than the things I shoot, and we don't 
use them in any way. Mother won't 
wear .birds’ wings, nor let Ethel, and we 
don't eat them. 1 guess I've had a vi 
sion—a sort of warning. Oh what if 
that dreadful man had found Ethel I" 
and Hob went around the corner of the 
house.

The procession had just turned, and 
was coming toward him.
“IIow is she T" he asked, nodding 

toward the afflicted Amy Louise, ban 
ing simply over her little 
shoulder.

She's ever so much better. I think 
she would be able to swing a little—if 1 
hehl her,” with a very insinuating smile.

“Come along then, little fraud," laugh
ed Rob, turning toward the swing.

“ But aren't you going shooting, Rob-

“ No ! ” said Rob, with tremendous env

When Mrs. Craig came home, 
sad, in the middle of the aftern 
stead of the forlorn little girl she 

ing about,
murmur of voices on the south 

porch, where Rob sat mending his ki 
while Ethel rocked gently to and fro 
with Amy Louise, and both kittens, in

“You didn't go hunting, then, Robert?" 
■aid his mother.

Rob shook his head without giving any 
reason, but that evening, gs Mrs. Craig 
sat at twilight in her. tow “ thinking 

window, there was a 
ick kiss on the
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, CHRIST FORGIVING SIN.

eomex тахт.
dean forgive sins, but God alone?" 
5:81.

BXPLAXATOBT.
ГЖЖАЄНІХО

ГККХА0М. 17. And il came to рал « on a 
certain day. Mark says it was when he 
entered Capernaum, and therefore on 
his return from the 
Galilee ; doubt lews the 
Mark 1 : ЗУ and Luke 4 :.44, to which alio 
belongs Luke 5: 12-16. Am He ira* 
teaching, hi a private house (Mark 2: I.) 
An Oriental bouse is usually of one story, 
.with a flat roof and outside stairs.

There were Pharuee*. The religious 
leader* of the )>eople, “ pre eminently 
distinguished by і heir zeal lor the strict 
ritual observance of their hereditary re
ligion." And doctor» of the law. Teacher* 
of the. law, celled scribes in Matthew- 
and Mark. Many of these were also 
Pharisees. They were the theologians, 
the jurists, the legislators, the politicians, 
and, indeed, the soul, of Israel.

t irise, to learn the secret 
the great popularity of Jesus, so

HERUEIrrBAWRR^iT-LAW, В
Solicitor in Equity, Conveyancer, Ac. preaching and the healing went together.

- oFFICSfi: II. A Man with пік Palst-rkouout by
Roos No.T PpmiT’s Bvildiro, Foub. 18. And behold. Indicating sur-

PrtDM William turret, prise, aa something unusual. Hen brought.
HAINT JOHN, N. a Mark says that tjiere were four. In a 

bed. Which was probably a simple mat 
treea or even blanket, such as was often 
used to sleep on in the open air, aa on 
the housetop in tiie hot nights. A man 

taken with а раїму. The word 
pal»у is a contraction of paralysie.

Тна Palsy as a Tyfi or Sin. 
the soul takes all the forms which paraly 
■is does in the body (I) Sometimes it 

es away or dull* the sense of feeling- 
(2) It sometimes weakens the will, so 
that even when men would do good, evil 
is present with them. (3) Sometimes 
sin, lik
those days came under the name of 
palsy, produces a fixed condition of evil, 
with intense tortures ol conscience.

The house seemed very still that mom 
Father Craig bad gone to Boston on 

ly train, and Mother Craig had 
called from her breakfast to go to 
fhebt Perry, who wag surely.going 

to die, this time.
But Rob did not mind beidgfTfcft As 

soon as his breakfast was well swallowed, 
he took bis rifle out on the south porch 
to give it a good cleaning, for he had lakj 
out a_famous day's sjfort.

Hie mother always looked ve ~ 
when the rifle was brought out, 
tender heart was solely hurt when any 
little wild thing came to barm through 
it ; but Rob's favorite uncle had sent it 
to him the Christmas before, and his fa
ther approved of it as one of the ways to 
make a boy madly. So his mother said 
very little, except now and then to p 
gently the cause of those who could 
plead for then

So Bob sat
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lead
tired and

there was a

mselves.
there, Tubbing and clean 

g merrily and thinking qf 
knew of, and the

ГЯЕ,
e 1 to find wanderi 
pleasant

mg, whistling 
the squljmd'a neat he

Hi tracks of which Johnny Bullard 
told him. He whistled so shrilly 

that presently a broad brimmed hat ap
peared around the corner of the house. 
There was a little girl under the hat, but 

didn't see her at first
»," she said, holding up a 

■mall forefinger. "Adiy Louise ia dread
ful hail with her head, and I'm trying to 
get her to sleep."

“ Why don't vou 
her head? Plaiotai 
Holies," «aid ЦоЬ.

" Would you please get me one, Rob- 
bief pleaded the tiuUing little body.

me not tô go away 
f No rail is cross this

It.,
IPAXaN. 8. rabb

hail
OaMa art-1 res»—“ Kina.” Telephone No. 51*
IT'INO A BARRS,
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“ Sh I Robbie,Silt%It, a

kX, N. &
chair " by the west 
soft step behind her, a quick Kiss on 

of her head, and a note dropped into 
>r lap, and the note said :
" I will never again kill anr creature 

for «port Robert 
ml Rober1 
will keep

puts plantain 
мп'е prime for

l^eadII,.

ismagain kill any creature 
rt Anokbsox Cbaiu.")TEL, і

Craig is, a boy“ Mamma said foi 
from the house, and" 
morning."

Time was precious just then ; but this 
one sister was very dear, so, laying down 
his rifle, RoJj> ran over to the meadow 

the road, and brought back a huge 
plaintain leaf, which he bound carefully 
іцюп the head of Amy Louise, quite ex
tinguishing that suffering doll, but to the 
infinite contentif the little girl. Then 
lie went back to the porch and took up 
his rifle again, looking admiringly at the 

ining barrel and polished stock.
“ Now, Mr. Squirrel,” he said, “ look* 

out for yourself, for I'll have a crack at 
you presently."

And he leaned

■кипамt A 
his word.

n Nt„
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is to be useful, more than agree
able. I want you to see your
self as you are. No matter 
what you are ; the question is, 
what arc you going to be ? Do 
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back against the side 
of the porch to plan his route, for the 
day was too hot for any unnecessary 
steps. Just then he heard a click, and 
looker! around straight into the barrel of 
another rifle.

“ M> !" said Rob. “ That's a ' pretty 
careless thing to do."

tig man holding the rifle did 
.not move, and kept his finger on the 
trigger. He was a stranger to Rob, and, 
under the circumstances, the moat un
pleasant one he had ever met.

“ Will you please lower your gun ? 
You might shoot me," said Rob, trying 
to speak bravely, but with a queer feel
ing under his jacks

“That’s what I came for," said t<ie 

e?" cried Rob.

TO THE EDITOR*
Ш. Tub Skrviobs ixtkkbcftbd bt the 

Paralytic let ix.wx through tub Root. 
18. And they muyht meant U> bring Him 
in. But the crowd was so great, and 
reached so far outside the^ate, that they 

within sight'or hear

AS. C. MOODY. M. D.,J Physician, Surgeon A Accoucheur, 
Hoc and Residence, comer Gerrieh and 
Grey Street#, WINDSOR, N. 8.

WINDSOR, N. 8.mi* Howl is 
in* pr! net plea.

Dkaf.—A person cured of Deaf 
and noises in the head of 23 years’ 

standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it ntaa to any person who 
applies to- Nicholson, 30 8L John St, 
Montreal.

OTEL, could not approach 
of Jeeu*.

They wen^upon the housetop. By 
the outside stairs so common there. 
And let Atm down through the iiling, i.

clay and earth, as well a* 
ofing- tiles, hence a roof.

Emtbrprisr in bringing othkrs to 
Christ. (I) It took Tour men to bring 
one man K> Chri*t (2) When these men 
could not bring their friend to Jesus in 
the ordinary way, they found an*wctraor- 
dinary W-

IV. JESUS FORGIVES HIS SlN 
down in front і

Bit tin-

S W (^UMMIN<28’ LLB>
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac.,

KENTS BUILDING, TRURO, N. 8.

Г,

iouth, N. 8.
a roof made ol 
what we call roo Ц

itDxrezmi
t’BUSINESS CARDS. !C. C. Richards k Co.

Gents,—My horse was so afflicted with 
distemper that he could not drink for 
four days and refused all food. Simply 
applying, MINARD’S LINIMENT out
wardly cured him.

Feb. 1887.
C. C. Richards k Co.

Gents,—\ have used you:
LINIMENT for bronchitis 
and it has cured me. 
best. Mi

Ijot 5, P. E. I.

CHIPMAN’S PATENT ‘* Came to shoot m 
“ What have I done ? ”

“ Nothing that I know of,” answered 
the man, -ndifferently ; “ but boys do a 
great deal of mischief. They steal fruit, 
and break windows, and make horrid 
noises. Besides, there are a great man 
of them, and they might overrun us it 
we d.dn't thin them out now and then,”

Rob was horrified. Without doubt the 
was an escaped lunatic, and right 
d the corner of the house was Ethel, 

у to appear at any minute. Just 
then the man spoke again.

“ Besides it ia necessary to kill, to get 
food."

If Rob had not been so frightened, be 
would have laughed as he thought of his 
wiry little frame with scarcely a spare 
ounce of flesh on it, but be answered 
very meekly. “ But I'm not good to eat."

“ No," said the man. “You’d be i 
eating."

And my clothes wouldn't be worth 
anything to you," said Rob, glancing 
quickly over his worn auk.

“ No," with indifference. “ But I came 
out for a day's sport, and you’re the first 
game I've seen, so I may as well finish 
you and look farther. I saw some small 
tracks around here," and again that hor
rible click.

“Oh ! ” cried poor Rob, “ don't shoot 
me I I'm the only bpy my lath
mother have, and they'd miss m______
fully,"

“ i'abaw I " said the other, 
wouldn’t mind it much, and besides I'm 
coming atound in a day or two to shoot 
them.”'

I my father and mother?” gasp- 
“ You wouldn't do such a wicked

ed the

20- The 
■us,while 
what He

IDS. letD ON» OF THS

lthe crowds looked on to 
would do with this strange interruption. 
And when He »aw their faith. That is, 
the faith of the sick man, and of his 
friends who brought him. It was m 
festly with the sick man's own consent, 
and do doubt at his own instance, that 
he was brought. He taid-unio him, Man.

good cheer. Thy 
Jesus answered

BestFamilyFlours made inCanadaA SON.
= •r to get It tor you. If he wont.

send dïreot ЕГ їїCapt. IIbhbkrt Cann. f
ANB, N. B.
7 w^reeelvi 
Ightor day.

J. A. CHIPMAN * (XX. 
Head Central Wharf, 

Halifax, N. & S3 ftr MINARD’S 
and asthma 

1 believe it ia the 
rs. A. Livingston.

JAMES CURRIE,
Amherst, Нот» Scotia, в Son ; Matthew adds, Be of 

tint are forgiven thee. 
their prayer before it 

was uttered. Their actions were a prayer. 
The sick man’s needs were a prayer. 
Jesus read hie heart, and saw the deeper 
needs of his soul, and these were a 
prayer.

hoaoivaxass or Bins. (I) The first 
great need of each human being is the 
forgiveness of aine. " A religion that can
not assure us of God's forgiveness is a 
vain religion. (2) This is so because un- 
forgiv.en sin abuts us away from God and 
heaven. Those are forgiven who repent 
and believe in Jesus.

BAY, Ûkelr--------General Agent tor the---------
NEW WILLIAMS" Sawixe Mach urea.

“ Cabinet Trim Finish" for Dwellings, Drug Stores, Offices, etc.
SCHOOL, OFFICE. CHURCH AND HOUSE FURNITURE, rtf., elf.

BBICKS, LIME, CEMENT, CALCINED PLASTER, etc.
МжввПіеІигег8 of and Dealers In all kinds of Belldent* Materials

•■mo poo aanaiATse.

1 NKIM8, 
Kilt 8,
IT 8T11ST,
I kinds will hs 

U 8t. Joke.

t Also, PIANOS and ORGANS. 
Machine HmxHssHMI, and Parts, always

- oirtiand.

A. F. RANDOLPHtSON, mm fhe Representative 
MUSIC HOUSE.

W. H. JOHN8(JN.
121 and 123 HolUe St., Halifax, N. 8.

loudest Whistle on earth.
It I* msde from a 50 cel. oentretflre shell, 

with nli-kcl bullet and ring, vn у hsndsom ly 
made and rtulwhed. Will thrill, roller make 
» «Ingle ear-piercing note which can be heard 
f r mile*. It 1« asreat novelty, and gives the 
be«t of *.itl«f»ctloii. Prie", 25c. post-psUl.

JW If you want to see one before buying, 
■end le. coin, for a sample.
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PROVISION MERCHANTS,
I*ir,

Direct Import* fm of ТКАВ 
from C’bti

?JD ' Bf.,

N. B. accvsr JK.xre of Bias- 
the Scribe» and the 

in var. 17. Be; 
gue is dart 
ord ; and the’ 

meaning literally U that they held a dia
logue with themselves. Who it this which 
speaketk blasphemies 1 N#e Mark's re
port in the Rev.

but God alone 1 Hi 
therefore only 

them у for in the nstur 
He < an forgive against w 
has been committed. 1 
evil done to myself, but I cannot forgive 
the evil done to my neighbor.

vaa His

V. Faultfixdkbs 
21. And 

Mmi PIANOS and ORGANSFell lines ef •reeere’ Sundries 
etureye le eteeà.

FHEDEKHTON, M. B.

Pharisees. KINSKI, Tarn oath, N. 8.i. W.
be word dialo 

original of 
literally

gon
v«<l

BY THE GREATEST MAKER8.
Don’t fall to write or rail tor prim, and wi I whs yen .
inev and be sure of a firstrclass instrument- CASH OR FA8Y ТКИ 4H.

Weguahantkk that

&SON, cOMEy-
“the best *

stoK^
Ш5Н

her and
LOOS, rHI.KIUH НОНІ».

. ГІЖ 1)0 ATM.
meek U air Ms» I. Black Mlbertaa Wolf, Bl*h 

Trt# to ГмвЬ, HI’S Jap Wolf and urey Jap

PATKNT EAR NUm.
Five gross Just r« pel red ft these useful 

ertlelsa, whlef. еЩ hefoued tsvelueble b. 
lertleeer geiiU«-m-rt Wlmee ear* are espoerd 
isltoe entd wwrtk-r. U.ut any wheretu Cau»- 
rte ee roeelpl ol aitesh ee■■ ta is etarope
(it KVBBBTT.H tlag lti.it. Jeha.

Ver. Who ran forgive 
Inf are against 
God can forgive 

the nature of things only 
і an ainsi whom the offence 

can forgive the

“ ThSiі Wat Btgeeti

IT. В. Ч-»
I'm, and

“THE IDEAL”
“ Shoot 

ed Rob. 
thine I" WASHING MACHINEfr Ж*.ODS.

SrfrS
Що]
— to l

И\(/1VI. Jaaos ran rhy, yes, I would," laugh 
fut man. “ They -are bigger and 

ing than you, and their clothes 
are worth more. I’ve had my eye on this 
family for some time, and I may as well 
begin now."

It seemed to Rob as if his heart stop
ped beating ; then be cried out, “ Please, 
і-lease don't kill me. I'm so young and 
1 want to live so much."

The big man laughed derisively.
“ Do you think 1 shall find any game 

that doesn't want to live ? What do you 
suppose I own a gun for if I'm not to

Somehow, even in his terror, this argu
ment had a familiar sound. Juet then 
the big man took delil>erate aim. Rob 
gave one look at the landscape spread 
out before him. It 
life was so sweet I

І Аі'ТНОВІТТ^ГО 
BT Ills Powaa to work a MfkA- 
Bui when Jesus perceived tkeir 

hie. Or reasonings, by Mia divine 
hearts ol men. What 

hearts f Matthew, 
in your hrartet!' 
prejudiced and

23. Whether it eatier to му, etc. In 
our IxMfd'e argument it must be carefully 
noted that He does not aak which is

Щ to forgive sins, or to ra>ee a sick 
man . for it oould not be affirmed that 
that of forgiving was easier than this of 
beeping; but which is easier, claim this 
power or that ; to say. Thy sin be for 
giveq thee, or (g say, Arise und walk?

24. But that ye may know. In accord
ance with the argument in the previous 
verse: He applies- the principle there

That Ae Son of Man : the Mes 
•iab, “ the bead and representative of 

Son of God
manifested in the flesh. HaQi power : 
authority to forgive sins, and the power 
which such authority carries with it.
Power on earth to forgive sins. That au 
thority to forgive ains is actually present, did was to 
to be exercised not merely in the unseen the house to 
heaven, but on the earth, b^ Me, the safety. Yes, there 
Son of Man. Arise, and take up thy couch, med hat flapping down the garden i 
Hero was a teat of the men's faith, as attended by the cat and her two kit 
well aa of Jesue' power. and lame old Beppo, the dog.

25. Akd immediately He rose up before Rob did not take up hie beloved rifle. 
<Aem. The cure .was complete at once, Resting his elbows on his knees, and his

-, m *TO°* V „ a mark of its miraculous nature. This chin in his hands, be sat looking off over
■Jgffijg. ^dthi^^rtc 1,Tot Wse further illu»#ated by his carrying the fields, while a serious thinki
Down), sou'“The swell" (Paper Blandin*) hia bed. And took up that whereon he on under his curly thatch, a 
OOLLABt . ______________ lay. To carry such a bed rolled up under thoughts ran something like this.
Winchester Robertson і Allison. Жетад-огte

cdread 
better lookOLE. 22. 

thougl
insight into the 
reason ye in your 
"Wherefore think y. 
misiudging from
malevolent

І її (If used Accord In* todlrsctiies on Iksa зIDEAL1or L"O?ULWA8HraMlÔD0HÎWvBT
J&à)! SOILED TUB 0Ж CLOIXB
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Jr That It will wash snjr article from a salt of

WkO J Ж Unmespun V> s I see curtain or collar, and
I Ll c V/ will nc* Injure the m<*t delicate fabric, aor
n break a button. That with osx-h аі.г tri

QUAirriTt or ЯІЛГ It will. In two hour*.dee 
larger wishing then en experienced washerwoman can do la a day. That It can Ьм«4 la 
any part of the bouse without meeaor slop, and that the entire washln*, rln«ln* aNrt Muln* 
ran be done without putting the hahde In water. • r soiling the dree*. That we will «end 

f testimonials to any addrese,-T>r refer yoe to scores of the most reliable parties whs 
will confirm ell we claim tor “The Idrax."
Wepetial Discount to Ministers. Reliable Agents wanted In-Vvsry part of tbs Daml

ЯҐ
ow.

FANCY DRY GOODS.
ccident
:s AGENCY.

ЯВУВІТІВВ fttBPRIBB, IIP.
"ur assoftweet of Fancy Dry (foods this 

•sssoe will be very complete, end embrees

yHllPiS'MWRi
•wl TRIMMIKUK; foewther with HMAl.L 
^Aajpfof every desert ption, I net Дій* many

MOPÎMTHAR OTHER HAliajanl

THE IDEAL M’F’O CO., - Wolfvllls, N. S.me,
в Works. was so pleasant, and 

Then he shut hia TH'jusr«u>iur BOTTLES - 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.I CURE FITS!■Wa. A Co on the road withOur Travellers

eyes. Bang !
t When be opened his eyes, he saw only 
the old south porch, with the hop tassels 
dancing and swinging, and his rifle fallen 
flat on the floor. It was all a horrid 
dream, from which his falling rifle had 
wakened him. But the first tning he 

peep around the corner of 
to assure himself of Ethel's 

was the broad brim- 
walk,

When l*t«y Cere tjâo nsi mena 
merely to .top them tor si tiare, sad then 

have themretern égala. I IRIAN A RADICAL cues. I have msde tbs diseass si Fits,
, ____ er rslflng aiohwsee s lilt-long sttily. I warrant my remedy »« C*rre tbs

worst cassa Because other# have failed it no reason for net new receiving • care. Seed at 
once for a treatise and a Free Settle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Baerereaert 
F ost Office. It costs yen nothing for a trial, and It will cure yon Address : H. fti 
» ! О; ВгмеН Office, lae WEST ADELAIDE ITRIST, TCVONTO.
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Free Halifax le Sllawa. grounded, sod too strong every wsy to 
be interfered with, DO matter bow desir 
able it might be to have à community of 
tongue in the land, hot in the territories 
now advancing to statehood the ease is 
different. Here the people should not 
be afflicted with the double tongue 
nuisante, because the French are only a 
small section of the people.

The Maritime contingent in the House 
of Commons are doing good work and are 
making their impress on the laws of the 
country. You owe a grp at debt, I must 
say, to one of your N. B. representatives 
lor the Kxtrediiion Act. Weldon, of Al
bert, has set a ball rolling in that act 
which will not rest yet awhile. It wbuld 
seem that the reeent Extradition treaty 
between England and the United Mates 
is the outcome of that act. The act itself 
will no doubt be brought into force and 
will apply to all countries seeking to get 
beck from us its criminels hiding within 
our borders. We shall be no longer an 
asylum for fugitive criminals of other

Of course, I attended service at the 
First Baptist church, over which Rev. 0.
M. W. Carey is pastor. The prayer
meeting on Wednesday evening was 
largely attended, and the service on Sab
bath morning was a delightful one and 
highly appreciated (that was easy to see) 
by the large audience present. The 
church is large (4UU or about). It occu-. 
pies an important field. May it prosper 
and multiply into many such. I also 
heard IleV. Mr Herridge (Presbyterian) 
on Sunday evening. Subject: “ Religion 
and Science.” Hie discourse was a*bov# 
and beyond criticism, at all events of the 
adverse kind. It was scholarly, logical, 
conclusive, convincing, and must have 
calmed the fears of any who tremble lest, 
the evolving facts of science may yet un
dermine our faith in revealed Truth.

The city of Ottawa is very gay and fes
tive during the parliamentary term. 
There is always the best of sleighing 

. w^h abundance of rink skating and din- 
Vers—state, official and otherwise—and 
of her diverting occasions are in full vigor 
and prevalency.

What it is for liveliness in winter, they / 
say it it more than reversed" in absolute 
deadness in summer ■„ but, nevertheless, 
whether in winter or summer, it will re
main a beautiful spot. The prospect 

Jrom Parliament buildings will always be 
ж delight, and the buildings themselves 

are grand and imposing But I pack up 
again and taking the train for the sea
side, drop this off at St. John for the 
benefit of all whom the same may in any 
wise concern howsoever.

among all classes of the Telugui. Bretb 
rrn, the time is critical, the call la loud 
and urgent, the needs are great, the re
ward certain, 
speedy, tree, sn I liberal.

seek to win the.r b.etfiren to their own 
views. .Until they do this they must not 
be surprised if what they parade as a 
truth is considered by others, quite as 
conscientious and intelligent as them 
selves, as s pet lad. We also recognise 
our duty as baptists to do all we can to 
help those of our dear brethren who dif
fer trem us to right conclusions on this 
imports-it lubje-t And in order to 
assist ia tbi good work we beg to call 
the attention of our so called liberal 
Baptists to the unrecooeilable utter 
snore of the* advocates free спиши 
mon in tbeir own étalements of their

TMfc Nfckk.MESSEKSER and VISITOR.
Moving quickly st 7.60 a. m., out of the 

Halifax station by C. P. Kn passing rapidly 
through the snowless, win ter less terri
tory of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, 
moving right along past Me A dam, Wyto 
pillock, Mattawamkeag, Hohoodic, Croaa 
rum tic,hastening swiftly throuvh Blaine’s 
Mams, how soon one gets by Montreal 
and touches the capitol of the Dominion, 
«1 imlre from the Atlantic rollers and 
the good City of Hallux The Journey ia 
short and plea*anM>ut still the time 
could and must lie lessened. Twenty 
four hours are ample, if all connections 
are chrefully made and wvery engine in

In thé Senate of Canada, notice of mo 
tiôn has been given of a resolution look
ing to the representation of the Dont in 
ion of Canada in the Imperial House of 
Common», and the representative of the 
Dominion also holding a seat in the Im
perial Privy Council, with limited psivl

ІЇ.ЄЄ per Sanaa.
When paid wltkln thirty days tfJi.

imnnlcalloos. wbriber for Insertion 
>ruins advertising, sag all sebaertp-

Let the response be

W Л. Ktswssv.

At the Fourteenth Annual Conference 
ot the Canadian Baptist M Uwooariee, as-

і blé* I at «'„-snada, India, January 
ІМ'Лі, in die< ueelnx the app«*r madt for 
fifty two additional men and other labor 
era lor the evanseiisation of the t^UIJKIU 
Telugus for whom we are -responsible, 
amt in rcfereih a the re«|x>nse made 
thereto by the Home churches, the fol
lowing resolution, prepare^ by s|»#clal 
committee, ujmn submission to confer 
•snee, wee unanimously adopted ;
* Be it re«olv«d—

1. That while we express our deep 
gratitude to Uod for the spirit in which 
і he appeal has been recr-.ved at home by 
the Boards aud by many ol the churches, 
and while we bail with joy the reinforce 
ment sent (three married men and three 
single ladies, with a single man under 
appointment) we. believe there ia occa
sion for dAep humiliation and heartfelt 
sorrow before Cod, that the yearas 
doted with so small an effort made to 
grapple with, and accomplish the imme
diate evangelization of thpse people.

2. That we solemnly re affirm our be
lief that the commission of our Lord

C. (Кюішгевп. Ht Jeton, If. ft.І
^rSSfnflftiiml Visitor In tiie House of Commons, the Bill to 

incori«or*te the Cran'I Orange lodge 
passed the third reading. This Mil met 
with a. strong and strange opposition.

The Senate of Canada ia indined to 
defy the House of Commons .U|K>o e 
money question. The Senate has been 
indulging in expensive stationary in such 
quantities as to awaken the curiosity of 
the Public Account# Committee of the 
commons; and the lower House, there " 
fore, asked the peers to explain. To this 
demand the Senate ia not indined to 
yield. A careful expenditure of all pub
lic funds is one of the first duties of an 
honest government. Our own Dominion 
government; in its infancy and poverty, 
cannot well bear the butene of an ex
pensive royalty.

The expenses of Rideau Hall have been 
discussed before the “ Public Accounts 
Committee.” It comes out that the ex

penditure here is very lavish. Of course 
both the government and oflpoeition wash 
their hands in innocence of any undue 
waste of funds on their part ; while they 
constantly accuse the dther party of 
guilt in this matter. In all this the peo
ple of the Dominion find no great relief 
from the heavy taxes collected from

In the Manitobqg|ggia]ature the school 
bill which abolishes separate schools is 
carried against a most determined oppo

WEDNESDAY, March 12, 1890.

ItrriSTi t>u ТИК гони мил.

Free Baptists represent the conviction, 
turn to say the truth, that the 

Lord's Supper is properly f 
in common, irresjteciire of

Tkt itomini/ Star cites a paragraph 
from a pamphlet wb oh is claimed to be 
an able defence of this dogma of open 

itiolon. The paragraph is as fol

order, and that time even may lie I 
ed when It shall become no longer neoea 
eery to run around alongside of the 
Massaxus* and Visitor office. We want

those differ
enoea on other -pofats which occasion 
tire denomination* None of the (Calvin 
istic ami pe<lohapt«et bo lies are in 
session ol this truth to the degree w 
characterises Free Baptists.

Of late years the Caivmistic Baptists 
have linen supposed to be making great 
strirles toward the recognition and |4>s 
session of this trfith Beyond all doubt, 
progress m this direction has been made 
Ly many Baptists, especially among the 
laity, but no one would ever suspect it 
in reading ti}« deliverances of Baptist 
theologian* and newspapers. The Bap 
lists as a body are very far from recog
nizing the truth which inheres id free 
сотій unionism.

Rev. Dr. Dowling, lately pastor of 
the Euclid Avenue Baptist church of 
Cleveland, but now belonging to another 
denomination, may reasonably be sup
posed to know wdiat are the prospects of 

n commumonism among the Baptist*, 
here is what be 

“ He who fancies

Open com тип on sentiment is doubt
less increasing і» the membership of the 
Baptist body. • Inti the schools and the 
denominational organs are growing in
creasingly slringçnt upon this question. 
Men who from time to time have advo
cated open communion have been made 

mfortable as to feel compelled to 
ther bodies, or have been 

. This ia«tio be 
leans prolonged 
attendant evils, 

which, but
,-Could be united in one gi 

body. Free and other liberal Bap 
would yield much for the і 
but yield free communion 

uine disciples of Je sut.

a crow line nnd it Will be built. Cut {his 
out and see the fulfilment before many

A journey such a* this affords wide op
portunities for observation. Let me first 
mention matters which my own work 
brought me most into contact with. The 
judicial system çf Canada is topped with 
a Supreme Court of appeal, to which yon 
may appeal in all the Province* from the 
court of last resort in the Province, in all 
sort* of actions,with few exceptions. The 
limit of amount at stake necessary to ap
peal in Quebec ia, I believe, $2,000, but in 
the other Provinces that restriction does 
not exist. Thirteen appeals composed 
the Maritime docket on this occasion, 
eleven of which were from Nova Scotia.
I believe Nova Scotia bas sent far more 
appeals to Ottawa than any other Pro
vince, and the result of these appeals 
has in a large proportion of cases justi
fied the' appeal*, and you may draw a 
broad black mark through a great many 
solemn decisions of our Supreme Court 
ш Banco, the bottom having been knock
ed out of them by the Ottawa court. But * 
mark you, it ftloes not folio .v that our 
Nova Scotia court was wrong in any case; 
it may be the higher court was wrong. 
However that may be, it is safe to aay 
the last court of resort has a great ad
vantage over the “ com t below.” This 
appeal court is comprised of six very 
able judges. The President, Sir Wm. 
Ritchie, so long an ornament on the 
bench of New Brunswick, and a Nova 
Scotian by birt|y( isfacile princept of the 
court, presiding with great grace and 
dignity. Justice Strong is a very dis
tinguished judge and his power is great
ly felt in every argument. Justice Pat
terson is beyond question an able jurist, 
calm and dispassionate, and having sav
ing common sense. Justice Gwyne is a, 
judge of long and ripe experience and 
evidently a keen investigator, and one 
of the corner poet* of the structure. 
Justices Taschereau and Fournier are 
well qualified for their high position. 
AltpgeUÿer it. is aoouty worth/ of the 
country, and its existence and its work is 
of the utmost consequence and value to 
the whole Dominion. It checks any ten
dency to" haste or carelessness on the 
{■art of the local courts. No court re
lishes reversals of its judgments. It es
tablishes the law on disputed points and 
puts many questions at rest which other
wise would go on vexing succeeding gen-

The Exchequer Court, you are aware, 
is disconnected now with the Supreme 
Court, tor. Justice Burbidge, a Nova 
hootian by birib, but having had his 
legal training near the Мкавххахв 
amd Visitob office, ia at present the 
sole member of this court

В

I
so uncom 
leave and
subdued into silence 
deeply regretted. It 
separation, with all the 
of the several Baptist bod 
for this

Z
$

sake of unit

genuine disciples of Jesus, песет.
The statement here made that this

ty,*

Jesus Christ means, that this generation
of Christians are commanded to evangel-

stringent adherence to close communion, 
means prolonged separation, with all the 
attendant evils* of the several Baptist 
bodies, which but for this could be united 
in one grand body, is intended to convey 
the idea that this is the only barrier to 
the organic union of all Bpptiat bodies. 
And yet this game writer, in a communi
cation to the Star says this of his free 
communion brethren—the Disciples or 
Campbellites :

Since the much talk respecting a union 
of Free Baptists and Disciples or Cam 
bellites, I have claimed that, except 
the mere matter of “modein baptism, 
the two denominations are wholly unlike; 
that Discipleism antagonizes about every 
vital question of evangelical doctrine and 

tice. . . £ have claimed, and

thousand millions of
heathen living in the world, and that of 
these, the’3,000,000 Telugus upon our 
fields are a share proportionate to the 
numbers and ability of the 75,000 Bap 
lists of Canada, aud that the present 

-yrtafr of workers should 1-е increased un
til there be one missionary to every 50,- 
000 of the people.

3. That we believe the forty-eight mis- 
nionaries still called for to meet this 
need, would be forthcoming, if the men 
in the colleges, the pastors ia the 
churches, the principals in our institu
tions of learning, the Christian men in 
the medical, legal, and mercantile pur
suits, in a word, if the Christian workers 
among our 73,000 Baptist people of Can
ada would ask themselves before God 
what obligation rests upon them in this

4. That immediate action should be 
taken ; that these forty-eight worker* 
should be thrust at once into the field ; 
that they should be on the ground be
fore THE YEAR C108KS.

that in this genera
lion or the next the Baptist church of 
America will surrender the dogma of 
close communion м mistaken. In the 
regular ranks there is not a theological 
seminary where it is not taught, nor a 
denominational journal where it is not 
defended. True, there are many in the 
churches, and not a few in the ministry, 
who believe that he who, in the olden 
time, pleaded for the full recognition of 
Christians • in every nation,' would if he 
were living in these modern days, ‘ open 
his mouth jMid say, Of a truth I perceive 
that God is no respecter of persons ; but 
in every denomination he that feareth 
Him, and worketh righteousness, 
cep ted of Him.' These, however, for the 

»l part, say little; not perhaps through 
special lack of courage, but some because 
they feel the comparative uselessness of 
battling against such odds, and others 
because the whole question seems to 

* them one of small moment, which, if let 
alone-will in tune rightim itself. But, as 
the result of an exegesis uusUtken, I be
lieve, in letter and in spirit, the semi
nar.»* and the press, those real factories 
of denominational opinion, would to-day 

dy deem it an art of dial 
himself to invite any 

people Ui sit will, thorn at the
table un legs they had been pre 

therefore, this 
і ritenon of 

we should base to look upon

There is a serious disturbance™ South 
African Republic. At a mass meeting 
the Transvaal government was denounc 
ed, its flag was hauled down and trampled 
under foot by the mob.

Hayti, it is feared, is on the verge of 
another bloodthirsty revolution. The 
Consul General of Great Britain to San 
Domingo, who was located at Port-au- 
Prince has been recalled. A British man 
of-war by which the consul and his 
family were conveyed to Kingston, on 
entering the harbor refused to salute the 
Haytian flag.

The Behring Sea negotiations are pro
gressing favorably at Washington.

The American fishermen are still in 
hot water. They manage the most of 
the time to be up in arms at Canadian 
fishery officials. They have recently 
made complaints, and are preparing an 
appeal to Congress. VJhen they are 
willing to give provincials fair trade and 
fair deportment their troubles on this 
line will be at an end.

In England the Uladetooiaos have 
gained* another ejection, end snored, a 
good majority, where, at the last else 
lx*, they were far in minority. .This ia 
' MeltУ significant, as it is the first elec

£

prae
hit seen no reason to change my mind, 

that nothing can stop the fearful waste 
of membership among liberal Baptiste 
but an emphasizing of baptism and cor
responding questions, making it criminal 
tor liberal Baptists to sell themselves to 
be hewers of wood and drawers of water 
for other people.

By this it is seen that in the opinion of 
Free Baptist* themselves there are other 
issues than “ free communion " (lending 
and forbidding the union of the Baptist 
brotherhood in ufte grand body. It may 

out yet that on the question of 
communion the several Baptist denomi 
nations are more in agreement than on 
мере other doctrines and practices of 
chfirch Ilf4 And it may yet вище about 
that, when other deferences ere aatisfav
і Tily set Ur «1, the Baptists view of___
munion will he found to present no 
Berner tii the argents union of ell Верни 
bodies, bat rather bee 
of Ibel union

unanimous 
to Christ 
Lord'*
Lord's

aingl- ti

this bodjbof і'-діоіи Christian brethren 
as cons.-tenuously bet orrteraly, lor the 
present at least, hopelessly narrow.” *

Brethren, saved through the blood of 
Christ, we beseech you by your priceless 
heritage of grace, by the tender mercies 
and constraining love of God, by your 
loyalty to the Master’s last command, 
and jby the awful destitution of these 
perishing thousands, we beseech you for 
an immédiats response. When immortal 
souls 'are perishing, delay, irresolution 
even, is treeeoi) to Christ, and to our

iey
It, Feb. 28.immersed 

ti*at were to be the
Baptist Seminary.

Last Thursday, the day of prayer for 
colleges, was observed by the Seminary 
in a public service, held In the-chapel at 
ll o'clock, a. m., in which teachers, 
students, and friends from the village 
participated. Special mention was 
made of the venerable Dr. Bill's illness, 
and fervent prayer oflered in his behalf. 
There ia a good degree of religious 
interest in the church and the institution. 
Good class work is being done, and our ~~ 
eight theological students are doing 
some good work in the line of their 
special calling.. We now have ninety- 
six students enrolled. Every room in 
the young men’s department is full, 
making it imperative for us to finish the 
upper story, *o as to accommodate 
others desiring to come. We have 
been greatly blessed in our work this 
year both as to numbers, the good 
deportment of ear students, and the 
healthy, moral and religious life ithat 
obtains among us. What we need now 
la the means to pay off old debts, and 
finish our upper flat. We believe it is 
the Lord's will that this should be done 
and to its accomplishment we are pre
paring to gird ourselves. I 
the encouragement of all 
that the school is now paying its way, 
and with the blessing of the Lqrd the 
outlook grows brighter each month. W# 
want all oiir friends to think and peay 
over this work, and help us muck and aa 
soon aa they can. ,

St Martine, March 3.

Convention

First Vermouth church,

Pleaeantviito oburub, Lu 
First Halifiax ebureb.
First Halifax Hebbath School, for 

F,K.......................... .......... 60 W
J. W. Oakes and family. New'

Albany, per Rev. R. D. Porter, 11 Oft
Collection New Albany. ..... .....
Rev. J. A. Reed and wife, Lock

port, for II. M.,........... .......
Second II ills borough ebureb, N.

re. І. E. BUI, Ubegoggtn, for 
Ministerial Kdureti.Ni Fund....

1 xiek port, eot lent W* for N.W.M.,
Second Horton ebureb end Use
NewAUnM/.*ML НІ’*”-..4
PUimeae Whitman, New Albany,
Finit Yarmouth ebureb, balance 

for N. W. M.,.........................
Mise AgnesHeeboyer, Yarmouth, 2 № 
Mrs. John McNeill, Waterford, , »

1 fiB

* The above is the deliverance of the 
Monta / Sfor, Uw wp» Of the Free Will 
Baptist* On line we remark, that it is

Arise then, and in the 
strength of the Lord God, meet this 
pressing emergency—meet it at once—

not easy to understand j iet what is uifSii t 
by the phrase " the truth whl.-h Inhere* 
in free сотій unionism," which "tbs Rep 
lists a* e body ere very far ti

I* it not a lit tie remarkable

I ton since the dematou of the Parnellinsistent factor

tlladetime e amendment to the, govern 
it’s raiHien to adopt the Parnell son 

mission's report le nul to. be winning 
ktftUi Vnkwrteti end 1 oneervelitee til Us

Publie sentiment is ennewlereliljr stir 
red in forer of the es îles of Siberia A 
committee he* been formed le Ixwdee, 
with branches ie other pieces, le an 
ilaevor to •«

prisoner*

racog
5 That we request the home churches 

the 4th April in e day ofthat a truth of tins nature N•11 I RKtBMITV
fasting and prayer to bumble ourselves 
liecause of neglect in the pest, end to cry 
mightily unto God, that He pour forth 
Ilia spirit црою ell flesh, and that He 
•end from the home lend missionaries, 
tond raise up In this land laborers for

nixed by •' the dt-noiiluiall'inqT *i h«Ril* 
and prenne " of a religious Ьо-І)^Л 
laity "ere rompre bending and embracing 
it T And e«pecially u tine the ото when 
it is asserted that “ the aeifnhanes and 

itbe press are the real factories of dèoomi 
national opinion." That tins truth ia 
rather hard to recognise we have the 
proof in the fact that free coumiuoionisU 
themi'-lvear are not quite settled upon 
it. A highly accredited correspondent of 
the Morning Star says this of the discus
sion of this boasted truth :

Hard labor la the Brat requisite of 
sot." We caneot do easily 

the best wears capable of dmng If era 
an satisfied with whet we can do with 

ll Is because our ideals of .allani 
merits are too low. levins i-a»ei specify 
rosy hinder rather than help u* 
bees. A a exalted position ia any depart 
nient of hfe is not reached by an eeey 

They yrbo expect to find such e 
way ere born‘to disappointment They 
who are looking for a soil job are looking 
for, the wroqg thing. The fruit of hard 
toils is in every respect the richest. And 
yet the toilless way is the most sought 
for by individuals, and most coiumooly im|iortano# that il was deeufted te pub 
planned for them by their friends. Just lish it in the Maesawuaa ash Visitob 
here we bare the reason for the failure 
of so many, and the success of so few in, 
the various walks of life.

In no department is this miore com 
mon than in religious life. For in no 
department is this lew of labor more ex 
acting and inflexible. “ The I»rd has 
provided no cheap glory for His people," 
nor has He provided a heaven of glory 
for an effete people. He neither pro
vides for nor promises to them victories 
that are ernily won. "For He delights in 
victors aa well ** victories. t$o He has 
no Canaan for Ilia Israel to enter into, 
posses* and enjoy, where the giants are 
not first to be drivn 
pie now He bns in> A 
floe, sell denial and toil. No new spiritual 
life without a death struggle with sin.
No joyous faith without the sorrowful 
works of repentance. ' No descent of the 
spirit, no voice from heaven, even for 
the “ annotated one," declaring the high 
honors of. divine sonship, till after the 
baptism. No glorious resurrection and 
ascension till after the toils of Gallilee, 
the agonies of the garden and tbe groan- 
ings of Calvary. For Christ's followers 
there is no path but the path He trod.
For them there is no “well done^ood and 
faithful servant" till something worthy of 
commendation has been done by them.

So it is that tbe darkest, and most 
afflictive circumstances of this sin-cursed the Board to do much toward hastening 
world afford the best possible opportu- tbe day when the reaeonable request 6f 
nitiee, for individual Christiane, to ad- I our missionaries will be complied with, 
vanoe to the highest honors in the king- j and the small army of devoted workers 
dom of our Lord ; because these circum- I called for will be giving their energies 
stance* furnish the best opportunities [and their lives to the spread of the goe- 
for self-denying labor*

•» *>• i.i,i. . і,,..

• mi tigs line at the
political Heepeelfwlly suksnlUed,

J nvui «au, Hae'y Conference. His
jurisdiction ia large. It in-volves the 
nonsideraiioo uf large amounts, and 
while it does not call for the high 
legal qualifications which are essen- 

of a judge of the 
Court, still it does need ability 

and experience of a high order. The 
work of the court » large and increasing, 
and is likely to be added to by having 
original jurisdiction over patent and 

In addition to Bis work

f... ll*-.*, i*l, Yfi, Vi, mm
$rnttm Mhatafi hoard of the

Maritime Baptist Oea real ton
ferrlge Its*leas.

At tbs Board ‘Meg e* Wednesday 
last the following аоамммемпеїіои was 
read, whith was deemed of such great

f>*m After many years of
•araesl thought end of tira times deep 
eeevtethree of personel duty on the sub 
)*et of mteetiw work in heathen tirade, I 
he vs been brought at last to tbs position 
of glad surrender In my Heavenly 
Father's will. I hereby offer to join your 
staff of mlesemeris* In Madras, to tab* 
any }>o*itian in the work there /Oft may 
feel moved in direct

It U well known that то-it ope 
munion writers have deemed it ne 
to deny the orderly antecedence ol bap 
tism to the Lord-s Supper, which eloee 
oominiimomutH insist upon..Denying the 
antecedence of baptism to the Supper, 

ate have proceeded to 
antecedence io church

Hu pi

may add forI may aay, further,- that the Hoard, In 
compliance with See. 6, unanimously re
solved to ask tbe churches of 
to observe April 4 es e day of fasting 
and prayer for missions. ) ou will also 
observe Bro. Shaw * application for ap 
pointaient. The Board most heartily 
received this application, and unaoi 
mously mads the appointment.

There is one! other point with winch 
this appeal must treat, end that is one 
upon which all others depend, namely

successful issue. At the present time 
the Board ia carrying a d.bt of about four 
thousand dollars in the form of a bank 
loan, lor which individual members have 
given their guarantee. Further drafts 
must be made to provide tbe necessary 
funds to bring missionaries home and to 
send out reinforcements. Contributions 
from the churches are coming in very 
sjowly, but the Board is strqng in the 
opinion that this appeal will awaken the 
seal and liberality of оцг peoplp* through
out the Maritime Provinces so that they 
wifl be able, not only to remove tbe bur
den of mdebtedq 
them, but to push on tbe contemplated- 
enterprises with all speed. Letf the .4th 
day of April be rightly observed, and it 
will witness such a consecration of 
means to this noble work aa will enable

n eoiniuuntoni
у its proper 

membership, church functions, etc , dan 
geromdy depreciating baptism in their 
zeal lor open corirmunion.

Twice at considerable length, 1 have 
discussed this question in tbe columns of 

Star. 1 would not auk the liberty 
n. Others differing have equal right, 
endless discussion might follow. I 

have, therefore, decided to publish, in 
pamphlet form my |«oeition advocating 
open communion from a Baptist stand 
point, showing that Baptists cannot deny 
the aniecedei

•ч>|.у right
the bench, J us ties Burbidge has pre

pared sad juel issued в book on the 
"Criminal law of Canada," which is 
likely to prove very useful to the pro
fession in ell the provinces. It is mo
delled after the book of Mr. Justice 8te-

M И Mma».

the BAmsv Hooiai. Unie*— A very inte
resting meeting was held in Baptist 
Room, Bt. John, on Thursday evening

J. K. Ном*іж.
НЦ

Fends treel red.phene of the High- Court qf Bpgland. 
Mr. C. U. Masters, one of your men, and 
now reporter of the Ottawa .Supreme 
Court, has under preparation a work 
upon the criminal procedure in Canada, 
which will, no doubt, be of gnat service 
to the legal profession. Ho much for 
the administration of law from the point 
of view of Ottawa.

Pass out now of the diminutive Su
preme Court and Exchequer Court build
ing into the Parliament building, where 
they ere making the law.

1 heard an afternoon of the dual Un

ies t. The entertainment (-«insisted of
sn admirable lecture l.y Mr. G. U. Hay 
on bis trip to Europe. The lecturer d«\ 
scribed most graphically the various 
places of interest visited, notably Gie 
Paris Exposition and the Rhine. This 
lecture is one of a course to be 
fortnightly under the direction 
Social Union. The "first one was given 
two we« ks ago by Rev. W. J. Stewart on 
the Life and Labors of Rev. C. H. Spur 
geon. Thu society promises to be one 
of great value in uniting the Baptut 
people of the city more close in Chris 
tian fellowship and service.

2 Stbi to carry forward the work to a..........  nee of baptism to
church and all that pertains to it, in 
eluding і be Lord's Supper, without com 
promoting aliout everything essential in 
bepti-чіі and in a Baptist church. 1 seek 
to show that, as'between Baptiste and 
Pedobaptiet*. haptixiu is tbs boldest 
practical issue m Christendom, that there 
u among, church |>e<ipln a most inis 
chievous ooofuiion of sentiment and a 
most inexcusable indifference to these

і out. For His peo 
service void of sacra-

і Я

6 te

94 »Bequest ton*.
When they who advocate and practice 

what they term “open communion" are 
agreed among themselves as to the truth 
on which the practice rests, they may 
then be able to decUre it so plainly as to 
bring it with in tbe recognition of the 
“theological seminaries and the press” of 
the Baptist denomination. The complete 
union of all believers in Christ is a most 

• desirable thing, and the universal reoog 
ni lion of truth by them is the only con
ceivable way in which this union can be 
brought about. The evident duty ot 
our free communion brethren is to first 
agkee among themselves in the pгіпсі- 
ріф and practices they advocate, and 
then, by precept and example, in a 
patient, persevering Christian spirit,

У m
-■ ■

guage debate. The Premier spoke—was 
at his beet, they said. It was a clever 
speech, constructed during its utter

ISOur readers are acquainted with the 
elaneboly facts in connection with the 

death, by drowâing, of Mr. Frank M. 
Hamilton, a student of Mount Allison 
University. Mr. Hamilton had his life 
insured- in the North American Life As
surance Company, a company which is 
noted for its promptness in fulfilling all 
engagements to Policy-holders, as the 
following will show :

Sacevillb, Feb. 17, 1890.
The North American Life Assurance 

Company has been very prompt in pay
ing tbe insurance on the life of our 
brother, the 
and we сбп 
North American to 

Signed

ill M
I ■anoe, most cautious in its statements, i

now resting upon impassioned but still calm, concise but 
copious, and admirably adapted to tide 
over the serious difficulty Parliament 
then had on its hands. The diversity of 
elements and interests in this country 
become apparent in such a debate, end 
they call for great wisdom and prudence 
on the part of the leader of the govern
ment for the time being. Thè^ual lan
guage question will, no dôubt, come up 
again and again as regards the provinces 
other than Quebec. Quebec's right* on 

subject *ikre too olAj" too firmly

A 9»

My........... ;........ ..
De Berlohureh,................
Belmont, Onslow,.............
Lunenburg tbsra,.......... .

t M
• ■

13 ie

Yarmouth, March 6. О. K. Day.late Frank M. HamilSfidentVe*
А*» J. Wh RATON. 
Cla*a Whkaton.

ofUthT* W* cast off the prejudices 
and become as children, 

dooilr, and uaperverted, wi need never 
hop* to efiter the temple of phikeophy.pel of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ, the

-L
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toils on this field. He 
- of work that is sure o 
the future. Surely tin 
for three fields in the 
rich *

Paradis* is still 
resources equal tO 
strong church her 
The coming man 
plenty to lire арап 
in the Master's cause,* 
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ipiritual Meaning 
nd upon them ir

past
the

wül"

heart can wish. It 
lege to rrep the barvesl
ful sowinc.

GRANVIL 
AND RuVND 
the winter by 
lege. Tliey are look і 
settlement of Rev. s. 
with much hopefulnee 

, st Annajiolie ecu 
to where tbeir 
prospecta of growth wi 
increased.

Baux) rro wx—The T 
tbe Rev. F.

і Них are b 
Student I

Id but

who is puttin, 
the work. H 

- dated, and the prospe 
are encouraging, l’la' 
up for supplying the 
better çhurch accom 
this ia accomplished,* 
will be, the pas 

- freed from the
enedroom, that.now p 
meeting, as they desir 
tbeir increasing congri 

Mmm.KTOX.-hy pre«< 
one of the coming to* 
lis valley. Situated ai

of the Nova Scoti 
Isor and

growl b. Grei 
appearance of the plai 
on for a few years pas 
change and advance ir 
here; Rev. Bro. Lock 
his people, are celle- 
dlately arise and 
church accommoda 
cient work. The Pit 
house, so beautiful for 
lowed by so many pre 
now entirely out ol" < 
quite worp out by 
Baptists are abundant 
house that will be an 
beautiful village4 and 
increase the power < 
good. It ia encourag 
many of these people 
enterprise in the

Sr. Martina—This 
field, that under the la 
of God has 
"dant harvests 
more is honored by 1 
being the birth-place 
Three young men 
women were baptised 
insL Eleven persons 
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Moncton.— 1 be good work in Hoodoo 
■till progressing very favorably. The 

event stations outside 
the town is especially encouraging. 

The meetings are well sustained and con
verts are being “added to 

' Bro. Ilinson and bis 
of willing workers are being abundantly 
blessed, and it is to be hoped that many 
of our churches will ** go and do lik 

Traveller.
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Staple Groceries and Dry Goods.
1 WHOLESALE ОЗТХіЗгУ

Doing business on a CASH ВА8І», I am prepared to make the lowest prt 
and 1 guarantee «all "fact I on to purchaser».

I carry a very large block of HllUAKH. bought In Moncton, Halifax, and Montreal at 
bottom prices TEA Is a specialty to which X give closest attention In buylug and 
matching. Qualities second to none.

I ~ 7"
BOTTOM PEICE8.

the church 
noble l<sid

ce* to the Trade,

St. Georox, N. B.—At dur conference 
m January, the brethren granted me a 
vacation, and as there was unanimity in 
the churches which I serve, I accepted 
their very kind offer and left for Nova 

lia, шу native place, tbgflast week in 
January, remaining away five weeks'. On 
my return hotue 1 found that four of my 
pariehoneri had gone the way of all the 
earth, one a young lady whom I bap 
the 15th of Dec. last. May the Lord 

Brethren pray 
C. E. Pinko.

SPRING ORDERS SOLICITED.
TETIMS C-A-SIT.

JOSEPH FINLAY,
65, 67, and 06 DOCK STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

close of which *e, in whose interest the 
visit was made, found ourselves the reci
pients of about $15 in cash, besides 
many household gifts, including a fine 
set of china dishes for Mrs. Williams,the 
whole amounting to about $30. Of course 
we did not let our kind fqends return 
home without expressing, as best we 
could, our appreciation of their kindly 
interest in us. This is but one example 
of the many expressions of kindliness 
received from this good people since this 
our second pastorate with them began. 
Last summer we were assisted by them 
in the purchase of a horse to the amount 
of $80. Also at Christmas time (1889) we 
received from them several holiday gifts, 
of which a very fine autograph quilt is 
worthy of special mention. For all these 
evidences of their loving attachment to 
their pastor, we are truly thankful. The 
salary on this field is paid promptly, the 
weekly offering being the plan adopted.

Мером Bay, N. & J. Wiitt xms.

Woods.—At Cow Bay, Cape Breton, 
Feb. 12, Raymond, aged three years and 
six months, son of Charles and Mary 
Woods.

Whitk.—At Cambridge,
23, Mrs. John F. White, aged 79 

years/ Mrs. White leaves a husband and 
children, with a large number of 

who will hold her in precious

tised

bleas the bereaved ones. Quens Co.,
Feb.

Bkavrr Harbor,N. B.—The Mrssbnokr 
and Visitor 1 am sure is always pleased 
to hear of the prosperity of Zion or what 
may tend to that The people at Beaver 
River are struggling to finish their meet
ing house, which is nearly ready, and 
their pastor, Rev. Mr, Sterns, who 1 think 
is very industrious, will work it 
through. They had a pie social and 
raised $35, on the 30th ult. ; but they 
must be helped a little more from out
side. Any one feeling in their heart to 
assist will be blessed in doing se as 1 
have been. J. P. Wells.

Sbki bvrnb.—We shall (D. V.) dedicate 
our new bouse of worship to the service 
of tiod on the 16th of March, at Jordan 

We hope to have a good attendancè 
of the brethren and a refreshing time. 
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and 3 p. m., and 
again in the evening at 7 o'clock. At each 
service there will be a collection taken 
towards paying off the debt bn the house, 
which is something over $400, so that all 
who come will come 
in our time of need

friends
memory.

—At Cumberland Point, N. В , 
on the 1 Itb Feb., Annie, the beloved 
wife of Asa L Smith, aged 42 years. 
Mrs. Smith was baptised by the Rev. 
William Corey, and united with the First 
Springfield Baptist church sorbe years 
ago, and remained a member of that 
church until death. She leaves a sor
rowing husband, one child, and a num
ber of friends to mourn their loss.

Millar—Mrs. Mary Millar, widow of 
the late Deacon Thomas Millar, died at 
Moncton Feb. 21st, at the home of her 
ds ugh ter, Mr?. Williams, aged 73.

lar became a Christian. in 1842, and 
was baptized idto the First Uilbburg 
church, by the late Rev. Henry Saun
ders. Since the death of her husband, 
she has lived away Irom Bear River, 
nevi r lost her interest in the church. 
Through a long life she was a faithful 
and earnest follower of the Saviour, and 
always ir. her place in the church when 
possible. Through the later years of her 
life she was, at times, a great sufferer. 
But Divine grace was her stay and sup
port. She is affectionately remembered 
by the members of thfc church as oye 
whose life adorned her profeeeion. She 
is at rest now where sickness comes not, 
and where the “ lamb shall feed them," 
and •• shall lead them to the fountain* 
of life." Her remain* were laid away 
in the cemetery at Bear River.

MvNavuhton.—Charles 
Naughton was born at Sydney, Capa 
Breton, and was converted under the 
ministry of the Rev. A. B. Earle 
in 1876, and joined the 
• irct Baptist church.
With I
B. C ,
Hspliei ohu 

day of
over 34 years of ege.

Bay. Mil
For W. B. M. V.

Cambridge, per Mrs. C. W. Pearce, 

Mrs. A.Schur
F. M.,......

Bedeque, per

New Germany Mission Band, per 
Huldah Durland, to constitute

....
New Germany per Huldah Dur-

Mrs. Mary Smith, 
Trees. W. B. M. U.

.$31 00

10 00і prepared to help us 
Unly about seven 

male members belong to this, section of 
the Sandy Point church, and they have 
borne the burden thus far. Of course 
the community have rendered what aid 
they could. Brethren, help us at the 
time of dedication. It may be tha 
of our brothers or sisters of our we 
churches in the provinces will send 
little aid. If any person or 
like doing bo, please addrci 
burne, or Mr. Wm. Thorburne at Jordan 
Bay, Shelburne Co., N. В , which will be 
duly acknowledged. T. M. Mcxno.

25' 00

8 00

Amherst, N. S., March 5.
feels u Gathered Jewels, No. "2, for the Sun

day-School,"i by W. A. Ogden. Very 
latest book published. $3.60 per dosen. 

oopy, 35c., board covers. Hymns 
bjecte adapted to the International

church
і at Sbel- 
t J.

Second Horton Church, Gaipereaux. Sunday-School Lessons. The music rare 
—Early in the winter special services and sweet Geo. A. McDonald, Seo’y 
were held at Black River. Wanderers Treat. N
were welcomed, and believers were 
quickened. A prayer-meeting was start- 
eddnto life, that has continued to the 
tiJPient, and that, we trust, will 
|rermilted to die. We have had 
lisms, but a few confessed the Saviour s 
love, who we hope will yet acknowledge 
the Ix>nl in hia ordinances. La Grippe 
has been very prevalent here. Six of 
our members have been called to their 
eternal rent ; one in the prime of life, 
the olbeifc were aged. The church voted 
at the'beginning of the year to raise the 
pee tor's salary by the weekly offerin 
plan. It was not expected that all 
adopt the new method ; but a fi 
ginning has been made, and timeftrlil 
bring atout it* general acceptance, jffbe 
usual annual donation was given thwfca*; 
tor, and the kindness of the peopwfon 
that occasion was very cheering. Re
pairs are b. ing made on the parsonage 
that increase its comfort*, and improve 
its appearance.

Musgrave Mo

lle removed 
of the ftunily to Victoria, 

7, where he joined the First 
rah in that city. He died 

•ring illoes* on the 4 th 
H89, being n little 

When the church 
was organised here he was one ol the 
seven constituent member», and was 
ever a teal Ous and'active mem 
almost always in offioe as clerk 
surer The long and severe illnees of our 
* leer^brother produced e very deprewing 
effecVen his mind, which, for a time al
most led him to doubt thg love of God, 
seeing, as he did, the helpless end de
pendent slate of his family and his ina- 

Cam rest jailors — At Petitoodiac, N. bilitv to provide 6* them, but the Lord 
Ss Feb. 26, by Rev. L A. Palmer, B. A., in Ins mercy revealed Himself, 
lames T. Campbell, of Fawcett Hill, rejoiced In the promise that th 
Parish of.Salisbury, N. B^to Ada Hope, of will provide, and with joy awai 
(Ье'каше place. departure, to be forever with the

llARbOW-OinrSN.—At the residence of I ■■■ ——■■— I "■■HI —
the bride’s father, Osborne, Shelburne 
Con N. S., Feb. 26, by Rev. F. Potter,
Alexander Harlow, merchant, of Cale
donia, to Helena Maud, eldest daughter 
of Jacob Ûiffen.

gtimaflf#. the reel
, ill 1*77,

Feb W,
by Rev. J. E. (loucher. Rev. M. Luther 
Fields, pastor Brookfield Baptist church, 
to Mary H. Dennis, of Ntewie. ke.

Êailit-Fixjwss—At the residence of 
the bride, Springfield, Feb. 26, by Rev. 
S. II. Cornwell, James 11. Bailey, of 
Maugerville, to Mrs. Cawie A. Flower.

Balcom-Taylos.—At Wittenburg. Col 
Chester Co., N. 8., Feb. 26, by Rev. Isaac 
IL Skinner, George W. 8. Relcom, to 
Rhode J .Taylor,.all of TaylorviUe, Hal.

Fiblds-Drnwis—Al Truro, ery lingering 
December, T:

would

fair be

Rev. Trueman Bishop has resigned the 
pastorate of thç church at Isaac’s Her 
bor. Another good pastor is open to an 
engagement.

TEARixoRH-UiNoeR.—At the residence of 
Robert Abbott, Louie Head, Shelburne 
Co., N 8., Feb. 25, by Rev. F. Porter, 
Ebon Ringer, of Louis Head, to Mina 
Maude, daughter of the late Enos C. 
Ringer, of Hillsboro, Queens Co.

The \ ork and Sunbury Baptist Quar
terly meeting will, meet with the Nèw 
Baptist church, at Gilieon, Friday eve 
ing, March 14. A large atte 
looked tor, as it will be the tire 
of the kind

ІС

MY TEAS LAST 
FALL FROM 
CHINA DIRECT 
COST ME FOUR 
CENTS MORE 
THAN I IÇOULD 
BUY AT IN ENG
LAND.

tndance
t meeting 

r held in that place.
. 8. Hall, Secy .-Trees. gratbs."ï

Dewar—At Cambridge, Queens Co., 
Feb. 6, of consumption, Denit Dewar, 
aged 21 years. He sleeps in Jesus.

McNeill.—At Freeport, Digby Co., 
Feb. 17, Lola, beloved daughter of George 
R. and Màry E. McNeill, aged two years 
and four months

Kbibstrad—At Acadia College, Wolf- 
ville, N. S., on 2nd Inst, of pneumonia, 
Ralph Miles, aged eight years, only and 
beloved son of Professor E. M. and 
Jan«e F. Keirstead.

Spraoo—At his residence in Spring- 
field, 'Feb. 27, Jacob Spragg, aged 82. 
Thé deceased ha-1 never made a public 
profession of religion, but during the 
fiat years of his life had experienced the

-Г.Ї.Г7Ж'Г7\кьҐ.
Personal gratitude, coupled with a diet connection. Her last illness was 

sense of duty, impels me to ma)te grate OD|y of a few days. This she endurad 
ful mention of the acts of kindness of the lruiting in Jesus. Rev. M. H. Cornwall, 
people in this locality. A little more by ^quest, attended the funeral. ( Wte- 
than a fortnight ago a large number of (моя pleaae oopy.)

ade a raid on our back yard,and Dimock.—At his home, Scotch Village, 
when the friends disappeared we could Fsb. 5th. of pnuemonis, O. Judson 

ly see our next door neighbors, be Dimock, aged 58 years. We thus reeonl 
oause of the very large pile of wood left lhe death of on* greatly beloved j of one 
behind. The friends thinking that we who lived, not for self, hut for other*; of 
could stand another such an outrage as one who, as a oitisen, was straight tor 
this, came in large numbers to the par- ward and manly ; as a neighbor kindly 
aonage. on Tuesday evening last, and and helpful, and as a Christian, constant 
when they departed our purse was richer |y benevolent.
by $25. Mrs. Thomas joins me in ex andsbson—A4 Miou-Ue, Cumberland 
pressing our heartiest thanks for their (*, peb. 23, of paralysis, Catherine K., 
thoughtful kindness ; and we p<ay that relict of the late Abselom Anderson, 
God may wonderfully bless the donors. aged 73. The deceased was the mother 

Maugerville, N. B. B. H. Thomas. of Rev. W. P. Anderson. She-was bap- 
Although you have received no com tised by the late W. 0. Parker, while pas 
unioation of ape-cial interest from me tor at Sackville, N. В , and “ witnessed 

some time, incidents have been oc the good profession " till her happy 
g sufficiently often to remind tie, at spirit entered into it* heavenly reel, 
that God is good, and that we are McKrxxib—At McKeosie’s Point,Weet 
rgotten by Him, nor by His people Bay, Cape Breton, Feb. 10, peacefully 

this place. Quite a number of our lell aaleep in Jesus, Isabella, beloved 
friends in tins village, on Wednesday wife of Wm. MoKensie, in the 72nd year 
evening of the 26th ult., united in giving of her age. She made a personal pro 
ua a very pleasant surprise. As the (lav fession of Isith in Christ, sud cheerfully 
had been very stormy, and the roads al- submitted to His ordinance of baptism, 
most impassible, we hardly anticipated during the joint missionary ministry of 
any event of unusual interest. But, early the late Rev. John Shaw and W. Me Phis, 
in the evening, after the weather had be in Weet Bay, in 1869.

disagreeable, the parsonage Mills*----At Wittenburg, Feb. IS,
was besieged by quite a number of per- Kllmbnth Miller, widow of the late Geo. 
•one of both sexes, all of whom appeared Mil for, aged 65 yean. For severaÇyeavw, 
to be in the very best of spirits, and in Staler Miller has to a great extent been 
possession of baskets and parcels that deprived of her reason, and for this, as 
evidently indicated their intention of well as other infirmities, was kept from 
making this surprise visit to their pas- the publie means of grace, but during 
tor’s home осе of lively Interest, which these years she was an attentive Bible 
they did not fail to do. A very interest- reader and devout in prayer. She peace- 
ing evening was spent together,' fit thé | fhlfy passed away to the béton- land.

We have, aa usual for 22 years, to ac
knowledge the kindness of our people in 
placing us on the sunny side.
4th insL, the friends gathered at the 
parsonage, with gifts amounting in all to 
$250—one-third tor our worthy assistant, 
Bro. A. B. Staples, the" remainder to

D. A. 8.
Amherst, N. S.
On the evening of the 25th of Feb

ruary, the members of the Salem section 
of the 1st Hillsboro Baptist church met 
at their j>laoe of worship for the purpose 
of makihg their pastor a donation. After

tor.

spending a very pleasant evening, the 
pastor was addressed by one of the 
deacons and presented with $38.20. For AM PREPARED TO SELL 25 
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COPPER STRIP FEED CUTTER,
Cuts Easier and Faster than any other of like price.

thing same power and cutting aa short.

fPHEY ARB KAHIKR ЯПARfRNRD A*» 
A REPAIRED THAN AWT OTHER ІПХ
KRtDixu Feed Cutter ; will cut from 
three to five years without _
make a clean, uniform cat, and never
0lAU
and cheaply replaced by 
and the knives and copper 
so that if they are ever

grind ta^

parte of the machines are eatoly

broken or
worn out, they can for a few cents 
each be- duplicated and. put on at1 I
THE COPPER DOES NOT BCLL Til 

KNIVES, AND IS DIB ABLE.
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W. F. BURDITT & CO.,
ST. JOHN, IT. B.

OR THEIR AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

LAME HORSES.
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FOWLER & CO•»
MERCHANT TAILORS

OT-TN TljEMJllN’S O U -х-л'Т11 ■ 11 Hi К>д

largest Importers of Foreign Manufacture of

FINE COATINGS. TROUSERINGS &c.
First-class Cutters of the Berlin School of Cutting. Experienced Workmen.

Opposite Court House, AMHERST, N.S.

W. K. McHEFFEY &. CO.,r
------- IMPOSTERS OF--------

DRY GOODS & CARPETS,
ARE OFFERING SPECIAL VALUE IN *

Brussels, Tapestry, and Super-Wool Carpets
TILL THE 1st JANUARY, 1890.

Fall Mae Nmtuple* went by expi

WATER ST.,

on Uppllcwtlou.
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THE EARN ORGAN
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Excels all others In Tone, Durability, and General Excellence.
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Lswskncstown.—The Rev. J. 8. Eaton 
toils on tim field. He is doing the kind 

• of work that is sure of rich fruitage in 
фе future. Surely the Lord has in store 
for these fields in the Annapolis Valley 
rich spiritual blessings, such as used to 
descend upon them in bygone days.

Paradise is still past 
resources equal to the requirements of a 
strong church here await development. 
The coming man will find a pleassht field,
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tor less. Abundantn the House 
vork and are 
і laws of the 
iet>t, 1 must 
■resen ta tires
•Mm, of a i
g In that act 
». It wôuld 
ii4tion treaty 
nited States 

ГЬе act itself 
to force and 
-ekiag to get 
ilding within 
io longer an 
als of оФвг

plenty to live upon and as 
m the Master's reuse, as the 
heart can wish. It will 
lege to reap the harvest 
ful sowing.

G banvii.lr Frrrt, Annafolis Rotal 
and Round Hill are being supplied for 
the winter by students from Acad* Col
lege. They are looking forward to the 
settlement of Rev. S. H. Cain as pastor 
with much hopefulness. If the church 
at Annapolis could but move the town up 
to where their church is located, the 
prospects of growth would be very much 
increased.

BRinorrowN —The Baptist fort is held 
here by the Rev. F. M. Young, 
who is putting a strong, diligent 
the work. Hi* services are being app 

- dated, and the prospects of enlargement 
are encouraging. 1'lans are being made 
up for supplying the long felt want of 
better çhurch accommoditinn. When 
this is accomplished, as doubtless it soon 
will l>e, the pastor and church will be 
freed from the embarrassments of strait- 

room, that.dow prevents them from 
meeting, as they desire, the demands оГ 
their increasing congregations.

Middleton,by present appearances, is 
>f the coming towns of the Aunapo- 

ley. Situated яв it ia at the junc
tion of the Nova Scotia Central and the 
Windsor and Annapolis railroads, it is 

growth. Great changes in the 
appearance of the place have been going 
on for a few years past. This calls fdr a 
change and advance in our Baptist cause 
here: Rev. Bro. Locke, the pastor, and 
his people, are called upon to im 
diately arise and build a house 
church accommodation, and more effi
cient work. The Pine tifove meeting 
house, so beautiful for location, and hal
lowed by во many precious memories, is 

entirely out of centre. It is also' 
out by long service. The 

are abundantly able to build a 
ornament to this 
which will vastly

much work, 
most devout 
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"for

quite worp 
Baptists
house that will be 
beautiful village4 and 
increase the power of the church for 
good. It is encouraging to notice that 
many of these people have this worthy 
enterprise in their heads and on their 
hearts.

St. Martina—This grand old Baptist 
field, that under the labor* of the servants 
of God has yielded in the past such abun
dant harvests for God’s garner, once 
more is honored by the lioly Spirit in 
being the birth place of redeemed souls. 
Three young men and seven young., 
women were baptised on Lord’s day, 2nd 
insL Eleven persons were received into 

^.-church fellowship the same evening.ibip the same evening 
and much loved brother 

, lies in a ve
Our venerable and muen loveu orotner, 
I. E. Bill, D. D., ties in a very critical 
state of health just now. On Tuesday, 
25th ult., hé was visited with partial 
paralysie. "Since then speech has been 
hardly possible to him, though there are 
a few words be can utter. Hi* mind, 
however, is wonderfully clear, and it is 
needless to say his spirit rejoices greatly 

- in God bis Saviour. His physical condi
tion remains unimproved at the present 
writing. In the midst of our joy over 

uls born of God, wp are saddened at 
prospect of losing from our numbers 

one of the noblest and most faithful of 
the living fathers in Israel. Will those 
who pray remember us.

Hillsborough, N. В—On the 1st of 
March we entered upon the fifth year of 
our pastorate with the First Hillsborough 

list church. During the' four years 
have passed, we are pleased to note 

progress made. Financially we 
have been successful. The church build
ings at Hillsborough and Salem have been 
repaired and painted. A beautiful par
sonage has been purchased end nearly 
paid for, and a costly bell placed in the 
edifice of the village church. The pas
tor’s salary is paid every month, and we 
■tart the new year with $123 in the 
treasury. During tbe last year more has 
been given to benevolent objects than in 
any previous year since wë саше smong 
this people During this time we have 
had several religious revivals in our 
church, and have added to our member
ship 54 by baptism and 20 by let 
making a total addition of 74. W! 
this is not very large, we yet rejoice in 
God’s 'mercy in bestowing these bless
ings. We.loo^for * refresbingTrom on 
high every year, and are disappointed if 
it does not «оте. This is a grand good 
people to work with. A kinder people 
could not be found. We begin tbe fifth 
year ot our work here feeling that we 
have the confidence and love of these 
brethren and ai»ten in the church.

W. Самг.
Noam Rivxa, P. E. I.—I have now been 

ministering to the people on this field for 
jsine months and I trust with some de
gree of success. Our congregation» have 
been grand and every attention has been 
given to the preaching of 
has been received by letter. Our social 
meetings have been sustained fairly well. 
Tbe choir gave a concert on Фе 26Ф ult., 
which was a pronounced success. The 
music was of a high 
rendered, oaikiig forth the applause of a 
crowded house. They realised over $40. 
This field embraces Kingston (a branch 
of North River church) Clyde Rivèr and 
Long Creek. On Фе Clyde River field 
wa are making preparations to build a 

of worship. As the result of a tea 
meeting last autumn, we have one hun 
dred and nineteen dollars in the bank. 
This Is a small church sod we may need 

help from outside before we can 
finish our house. Long Creek is moving 
along steadily, bolding tier own we tnut 
and making some little progress. Ke

lly they authorised me to take one 
-toe per month from them and give it 

Wp preach in the court 
E MoPhee has gone to 

Acadia from Long Creek to study for. Фе 
ny die try. We recently granted him a 
license to preach and recommend him 
to our churches as a devout Christian 
brother. We are longing and 
for a special outpouring of the spirit of 
God on this field. We ask an interest in 
the prayers of the people of God.
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withered, scatter

We ait like children tired out 
The broken toys 

aside,
Our lov*-!y-garlaO’ls 

ed wide,
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end bsub

And a* the noontide fa-l«f to twilight
* wf*el’irink affrighted, for strange 

■ha l'iwe glide
Before the drooping eyes—fain would 

we Jllde s
From coming dark, and stretch vague 

ban U, end pray.
a balm, bright angel,

iiilmg, lilyorowned—

and we forget all care 
hand soft on our eyelids

Then co

Slow sin

She gather* u»,
And pain, her

Shading < Jod'e light, while shining wings

Earth's weary children to the perfect

to her still
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5 HOW THEY KEPT 
THE ЕАЩІ.

A Tale of the Huguenote of Languedoc-
ORACH BAYMOMD.

CHAPTER XVI.
:t of тик depths.”

“You are looking• 
fear you feel the con

pale, madame ; I 
finement to your

apartments.” *
The early service in the chateau chapel 

was met ended, arid M. Kenau, cool and*was just еп'їео, an-l M. Kenau, cool an<r 
bland as the October day without, laid a 
detaining hand on the slender, black- 
robed figure, which would have glided 
past him without a word. Attendance 
upon matins was one of the new duties 
imposed upon Eglantine by her confes
sor, and she was scrupulously exact in 
tbe observance of the religious rite ; but 
unless directly addressed by Henri's 
kinsman, she always went and came 
without taking any notice of hie pres
ence. M. Kenau had enjoyed his triumph 
to the full, but he began to be somewhat 
tto-n-y at the weary-face, and broken, 

liens manner of his victim. He had 
vowed to bumble her pride to the dust, 
and pupish her for her rejection of Henri 
and her destruction of his idans, by forc
ing her to the concession for which she 
had despised her husband, but be was 
not ready to scandalize society, or to in
cense M. Laval by having her fade like a 
flower in his grasn. The banker

-

in his grasp. The 
nvalesceti t, ami growing ішрег 

grsndilaugbte 
Niâmes. It

in his demand for his 
come.down to him at
not ble easy to quiet him much longer 
wit g the plea that Eglantine herself re- 
fixed to leave th - chateau, and M. Kenau 

to carry out the re-hard
ling part of bis revenge, if M. I-aval 
Id lake matters 'jn bis own hand, 

rson to lleaumont. 
at you spend a couple 

garden every day,” be 
yet1 with something in

yours, that you 
exercise. 1 will give strict 
the soldiers and new servants 

and Marie shall 
babe while you

for a mo 
xed them 

e might safely 
і son doors, and bid

is own grasp;

nt in refer- 
s health touched a 

aeoMt terror in her heart, and stimulated 
h^H^havail herself yt the pe 
:4fc An,‘ ®r*ry day alter
tb РОДИМА-- mg', ma-lame might be 
■eei. "ШШ** slowly to and fro id- 
one of the avenues of the bocage. 
Her long seclusion—her youth, beauty, 

xoiled much

might find it 

and come

of hours in the 
went on suavely, 
bis tone that reminded his list 
the master. “It is necessary 
child’s health as well as 
take more 
orders that l 
leave you unmolested, 
always watch over the

__ The mother lifted 
ment to his face, 
once more on the floor, 
enough open her pr 
her wan «1er to the ends i 
while he kept the babe in h 
he knew wall she would not 
from that cradle ; hut the 4iu 
•nee t" her child'

•i

■délier evel
the

rmiaeion

1-е

and many sorrows—ha-1 e 
interest among the near 
the chateau, b 

peremptory 
be spoken to or interfere»! with in any 
way ; and after it was discovered that 
she preferred the path leading to the fig 
and olive plantation on фе side of the 
hill, neither soldiers tmr servants ven
tured into that part of the |«rk du 
thè hour that she took her airing. Kglan 
tine hail chosen the path because it com 
mande-i a good view of. her obsmbei 
window, and through every opening in 
the trees she could look up “ggi-i see 
Marie silting at woik beside the child's 

When the view was inierrupw-i 
she would walk with

ut M
, madame was not to

by the shrubbery
her eyes case upon the ground, taking 

notice of the bright autumri beauty 
of the woods about her ; sometimes she 
would be compelled to real for a few 
moments on one of the rustic seats 
plkccd here and there in the wood, and 
tuèli êuè woUÜ “it so mute ami motiojv 

listless hands dropped upon 
the birds hopped about un 
feet, and evetr.a timid rub 

and then scurry across

less, with 
her lap,that 
scared at her 
bit would 
her path.

It was as she sat thus one day 
, deeper in tbe shade than usual, for the 
sun was warm—that she saw a servant 
coming down tbe avenue with a basket 
of grapes on his arm. She bad noticed 
the man once or twice before, dressing 
the flower-borders on the terrace, and 

had .told her he wa-i one of the 
new gardeners. But what was he hum 
ming, as he strolled carelessly along? 
The sharp, penetrative voice, with a 
strong Northern accent, .'brought the 
words to her ear, though they were 
scarcely spoken above his breath :

“ I waited patiently for the Lord, and 
He inclined ilia ear unto me, and heard

Marie

^Vbat could it mean 7 - Who could ‘be 

so mad as to aing one of Clement Marots 
psalms under the very walls of the eba 
Veau ? Was the man a recusant Hu 
guenot—did he know what he was doing ? 
Why had he choaeri the words that so 
peculiarly suited her case 7 Surely M. 

• • Kenau would not employ any but staunch
Catholics in his service. She oast a
frightened, hurried look at the figure ap
proaching her. She had certainly£ever

AABSQBnsra-EiK,
h,g gifi і ...it ., ( ітшщ sn i pm 
been bunded down to hie mom. As h-r 
fingers closed over U, Kgteemse's heart 
told bar Hans must have beae as 
this man * fidelity as of hie owe seul, lo 
bava trusted him with U. Hha ne longer 
feared to utter the question hover rig on 
her lips.

“ Is my husband still living?”

••(foil 00fy kbows that, clear lady. M 
with false

seen the man before, lie ha<l stopped 
humming the psalm, and was‘whistling 
an air, which had been a great favorite 
among tbe work people of La Rochelle j 
the sound woke memories which made 
lier tremble, but the gardener was evi
dently quite unconscious of her proxim
ity. lie seemed absorbed in some ob
ject oppoaifo wall і apparently
he would have berl wilbo”V. VK
ing any notice of l*er presence, lia»! not 
hi* basket Jostle .1 a gamut a low hanging 
bough anil part of the contenu spilled 
On the ground at her feet. It was a 
moment's work to gather the fruit up 
quickly and to hurry on his way, but 
Eglantine’s quick ear bad caught a whis
per in that second :

“ Be comforted, dear lady ; friends are 
near.”

Nothing, more ; and before 
rally her startled senses, amft 
tton him, he wasvout of eight.

Tbe next day she was earlier 
park than usual, and remained 1

Marie ha<

Chevalier would not feed you 
hones." ^^ммшмррмм

* But he has no positive assurance of 
his death T"

*' He can l>e sure of noth і 
that M. Ia Roche has not agai 
The doctor is certalft bis enemies would 
have published it far and wide if they 
had been able a second time to move 
him."

“Then he did withdraw hie abjura
tion 7"

“ Publicly, madame, in the great cathe
dral at N ism es. I was myeelf a spec 

ick down and

ing, except 
in fall#re-1.

і she could 
try to ques-

in -the

Sin-, could see Pepin-as 
1-1 her the soldiers had nick 

named the gardener, on account of bis 
low stature—working at some distance, 
he did not come near enough for her to - 
venture to spexk to him. Th 
and the next she did not see 
Th

ta tor, ami saw him stru 
-1 ragged back to prison, but not before 
he had uttered words which have gone 
ringing, throughout Languedoc. Is there 
a timid heart about to forsake the truth, 
a backslider who fears to return 7—it is 
only necessary to repeat what M. La 
Roche said of the peace of conscience 
that is sweeter than life or liberty, and 
the weak grow strong, and the laint- 
hearted bold.”

* Pepin stopped suddenly, for his lis
tener bad sunk down upon the bench 
and covered her face with her bands.

“And all these weeks 
fered to believe him 
the act by my own w 
name was a reproach and a snare among 
his people. Cruel, cruel !” she moaned. 
And then she looked up once more, and 
fixed her mournful eyes upon thè mes 
senger. "It was my just pfinishme 
Yes, I know Rene wrote to me, and 
Renau intercepted the letters ; but it 
was God who saw I did not dese 
know any better, 
said that made k 
draw his

e next day 
■ him at all. 

entary excitement kindled by 
his words flickered out. She had eith 
been the victim o( a cruel hoax, or e 
her brain was beginning to give way, and 
she had imagined the whole affair. But 
suddenly, on'the fourth morning, as she 
sat with closed eyes in her accustomed 
scat in the wood, s hoquet of Wo 
laid between her 4Fhgers. She ope 
her eyes instantly ; there was- no one 
near her, but Pepin, at a little distance, 
was trimming the oleander bushe^ As 
soon as he saw that he was observed, 
and that she was about to come to him, 
he shook bis head and retreated slowly, 
looking at the flowers in her band. Then 
Eglantine saw a slip of papier, laid in the 
cup of tbe white lily in the centre of the 
bunch. She drew it out with trembling 
figures. Pepin smiled and nodded, laid 
his finger upon his lips, and vanished in 
the wood. The note bore no visible 
characters, but this time Eglantine need- 

hint to send her hurrying back to 
her, and, as soon as the door 
fly fastened behind her, 
mile, and hold the scrap

As she had alter-

toe

1 have been suf- 
dead—goaded to 
ds—to think his

nt.
M.

not deserve to 
not anything 1 

him go back and wilh- 
iis recantation. Who was it that 

saved him 7 Was it Rene ?”
Pepin cast a hurried glance about him, 

opping on his knee, pressed his 
lips to the hem of her dress.

“ Madame, I have something to tell 
you, if you can bear to hear it. It is writ
ten of the 
reed will He

her chain

of
was secur 
light a ca
paper to the name. A 
nately hoped and feared, the writing was 
Rene’s ; but what did his message mean 7 
All at once a hundred 
beat upo
cede from her grasp.

“ Not in the chateau.pool 
prison of Toulouse ; 
lieving."

That was all ; but the next moment 
Eglantine La Roche, with a transfigured 
face, was pressing tliKh.it of paper to her 
breast, and sobbing her husband's name. 
Then she had not murdered him ; if he 
was dead—and even in her first rush of 
joy she was not blind to the careful 
wording of Rene's message—he had not 
diedby bis own hands, but suffering for 
the truth. “ Not faithless, but believ
ing.” „ For many minutes she could do 
nothing but sit quiet and take in the in
tense relief of the thought. Not until 

realize how heavy hail been 
weight of remorse which had been 

crushing out her very life. He must 
haVrigroe back to Nismeaand withdrawn 
his recantation, while she lay there dumb 
with misery, holding heraell guilty of his 
d-ath, and reproaching God. He had 
witness» d a good confession, ha-1 kept 

faith, and fought a good tight While 
she had believed him a reproach among 
his people, and an outcast from the 
mercy of bis God. While she had been 

ing him is undone, lie was per 
haps rejoicing before th»- throne. Did

. Kenau know this all this while 7 It 
was not possible that Henri could have 
been cast into prison without his know 
ledge. Was this the reason why 
he had kept nier there a prisoner, 
bad intercepted Rene's letters, and die 
missed all the did servants from the 
place? Had he been afraid that the 
truth would reach her, and nerve her 
soul to s resistance which nothing could 
overcome? Or had it been only to 
gratify his revenge (hr her thwarting of 
uis plans, that he had inflicted upon her 
these slow months of torture ? With a 
daWning consciousness of the cruelty and 
craft that had been slowly enfolding her 

Vwitb its coils, the unhappy woman buried 
her face her hands. As she did so 
her brow cahie in contact with the 
marble crucifix on her dressing table, 
an-1 a low cry of despair escape»! her 
lips. For a moment she had. forgotten 
her own fall and the hopeh-емц-»» of all 
return for her. But now it rushed back 
upon her with overwhelming force. *The 
path of restoration, which Henri had 
trodden with such unfaltering feet, for 
her was irremediably closed.ЛТ\іі had 
been too much for her U%J put^ttioee 
baby bands away from her a lew weeks 
before, it was a hundred times more im
possible now that the small face upon 
lier breast was growing every day more 
spiritually fair. A terrible conviction 
bail fallen upon her. Ever rince her ab 
juration, ItlUe (labrielle had been slowly 
"failipg, and the delicacy, which could

Via Lord our God : ‘A bruised 
not break.' ”

She interrupted him with an impatient 
gesture.

" 1 can bear anything after what I have 
believed for the last six weeks. The ma 
mente are passing, Pepin.”\

‘4.1 saw M. La Roche the nigh 
the chateau. Nay," as sne turned sud
denly deadly white, “ control yourself, 
dear lady, or you will never be able to 
hear me through. I bad gone up 
the hills to seqk s hiding place for my 
wife and little ones. It was. no longer 
safe for them at Lodeve, and I had pro
mised to stop overnight with M. Che va 
her, to let him know what success I had 
met with. As I rode down the hill, 1

hammers began to 
ul the world to re-n her brain an

і---- » but in the
not faithless, but be- tjK

as she turn

will
Mis atsaw Mistress Agnes gathering cresses 

the lake yonder. I thought it was late 
for her to be out alone, for the twilight 

falling, so I left my horse by the 
d went down to carry her basket

for her. She had just put in t 
of green, and was handing it #
we heard &me one running 
fast down the terrace, and the 
ment a gentleman broke the brushwoo»! 
and pulling off his coat and doublet, 
would have leaped into the water, when 
he saw Mistress Agnes looking at

Pepin paused, and looked uneasily at 
his auditor. Eglantine had hidden her 
face ouoe more in her hands, but she 
made him a hurried signal to proceed, 
and he obeyed.

“ She looked like an angel, madame, 
• Lauding there in tbe dim light, with her 
white dress and golden hair, and the 
gentleman— I did uot know then who he 
wee—aiare-f st her as if she bad in»lee»l 
been a vision from another world. The 
moment save»! his life. The next instant 
she bad laid her hand on hie arm ‘What 
were you going to do, M. Henri 7” I 
beard her. ask him, and at that e great 
trembling fell on him. U- turned swey 
and leaned gainst a try * Do not ask 
me,’ he said Ui her. ^1 am mad with 
trouble ; my punlahment Is greater than 
1 can bear.' I had, no right lo lie tan, 
madame, but I could not go end leave 
the young lady these alone, and 1 had a 
fedling I might needed presently.

e»i to unfieretan»! everything at 
once ; aba is grave as a woman, the «loo 
tor's young • later. ' You have ещіичі the 
re»an talion,' I heard her. say lo him once 
more, and when he groaned,and shrank 
away from her, she turned very pale, but 
kept her hand upon hie shoulder ' Oh, 
1 am eo sorry, eo very eorry,' she said, 
■nd then she took his hand and raised it

W*m it”

w did
the last

him."

. .

M

hh«* seem

' Y ou did not do it until 
jr tempted, 1 am sure of 

not to save my cousin Eglantine 
ur little daughter 7 ' And at that 

rat into tears, such, tears as 1 hop.- 
a strung man shed again, 
could see through the blur

bha
never to

that rose to my own eyes, be was lying 
on the ground, and she was on her knees 
beside him.”

An uncontrollable eob broke from Eg
lantine. Pepin paui 
cd anxiously at tier.

<• Madame is not strong enough to hear 
more," he said pityingly.

1 deserve all 1 suffer," was the choked 
er. “ Go on ; I would hear tbe rest 
though M. Kenau stood at my side.” 
hen he grew quiet, he told her that 
fe had rebuked him for bis weak-

їм* accounted for 
and nights of grief, ! 
science stricken mother but one sigaiti 

God had taken notice of her sin I 
r all. and was about to enter into 

ent, .She had let her child come

r by her own days 
ha»I for the <y>n- sed at once and look

eft/*

between them, and He was a very jealous
God.

'• Henri, Hfnri 1 neither in this world 
t will 1 ever see thy face

D°”wit 

his wi
uess, and refused to accept the safety he 
had purchased for her with bis dishonor, 
and that lie would not save himself 
alone, and he could not live here to see 
her ннфеї, and know that his fall was a 
stumblmg-blovk to his people and a boast 
among his enemies. ‘ I had hoped, in 
another land, to begin a humbler and a 
better life, but that is all over now,’ he 
said to her ; 11 had given God the 
second place in my heart, and He.has 
punished me.'

or the nex
again I” she cried, despairingly.

But the longing to hear 
exactly what had been 
stronger than her anguish, 
the nett morning as she coui-1 leave 
house without exciting suspicion, she 

in> her old seat in the wood. To her 
nee relief, she. had not been there 

re than a few moments, when she saw 
coming down the avenue. This 
he came directly toward her and 

took off his cap.
“M. Kenau left for Nismes this morn

ing, madame, to he gone all day, and the 
men aie making merry over some home
brewed ale. Wo may speak safely for a 
few moments."’ “ ‘ 1 would suffer a hundred deaths be

Eglantine had risen trembling at his fore I would let go my bold on God's 
approach. truth again,4 he answered ; 11 begin to

“Have you brought me further tid- see, Agnek^it was worth more than all 
ings 7 ” she I altered. else in the world ; but it is too late to

Pepin took a ring from his can, and talk of that now.’ 
placed it in her hand. ™ ‘ It is not too late for God to forgive,

“ M. Chevalier dares not write more, nor for you to go back to Niâmes.' She 
madame. This is his token, that you may said it quietly: madame, as though it 
ask me what you like." werothe only thing to be done. I trem-

The pledge bad been her mother’s dy- hied as I heard her ; 1 knew better than

and as early

more, to

hate

Would you decide differently, 
to be done over again 7 ' she asked 
and he lifted his head and looked

if it
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have heard coun 
ing. to the city for

that 
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r| HE ^ndondgned h^,by jf1 5°l*°rSnPd 
ship under the laws of the Province of New 
Brunswick,condnctedbinder the Arm name 
of “W. C. PITVIKLD A Co.," for the buying 
and selling at whol sale of dry goods and 
other merchandise, and generally a whole
sale dry goods and general Jobbing and com
mission business, which, by the certlfleatejof 
Limited Partnership registered In the offline 
of the Registrar of Deeds of the City arid 
County of Saint John In the said Province, 
the 22nd day of darch, A. D. IMS, wa- to com
mence the 28rd day of March, A. D. 1888, and 
terminate th-j 2iпі day of March, A. D. 18W, 
did terminate and Is and was dissolved the 
said Яі-d day of March, A. D. 18W.

(Signed) WAKDC. PITFIBLD.
SAMUEL HAYWARD. 

City ajid Corner t qr Saixt Jobs, to wit:
Be It remembered that WamdC. PjtviXLd 

and-SAMi'EL Hayward, parties to end the 
signers of the annexed notice and certificate, 
personally came and appeared at the City or 
Saint John, In the City and County of Salat 
John and Province of New Brunswick, before 
me, Joiix RuHMKbL Arbhtroho, one of Her 
Majesty’s Justices of the Peace In and for tbs 
said City -and County of Saint John, and ao-- 
knowlc-ieed the said WakdC. Pitvi kld that 
he signed ihe said notice and certificate, and 
the s&i-i Samuel Hayward that he signed 
the same.

social life. Well, 
will not get ; the 
not a woman ot 1 
time focial life infh' 
worker, jH*n 
city,' an/ there ia 
absolut# than tbe 
in a cn^vd. Sftlai ies

cial life in cher home. < 
she could

loneli

to perfnit of much re la 
of entertainments, an< 
worlms over one ш to» 
searlh of enjoyment, 
boye, in these days, th 
thp magazine -come, 1 
kfep in touch' with ti 
sne be at one side of tl 
fusion of city 
tell her how v 
her gown, and give her 
in small toilet detaiU 
small that it has not і 
where all the new bool 
lecture and concert at 
visits. Railways and 
brought

life. Tl

.Given under my hand at the said City of 
Saint John.

(Signed) J. RUSSELL ARMSTRONG,
J. P. City and County of Saint John.

rpHE undersigned, desirous of forming a 
JL' LlmiL-d Partnership under the Laws of 
the Province of Now Brunswick, hereby tbe corne 

e centers
e і1. тії at the name or firm under which such 

partnership 1* to be conducted* Is •' W. C. 
PlTKlELU A Co."

2. That the general nature of the bustneaa 
Intended to be transacted by such partnership 
Is the buying and selling at wholesale of dry 
goods and other merchandise, and generally 
a wholesale dry goods and general Jobbing 
and commission business.

8. That the names of all the general and 
■pedal partners Interested In said partner
ship are as follows :

Ward C. Pitkield, who resides at the City 
of Maint John, In tin; Cl tv and County of Saint 
John and Priivluoe of New Brunswick, is the 
gHWral paitner, and Bam URL Hay ward, who 
resides at the Parish of Hampton. In the 
County of Kings and Province aforesaid. Is 
the special partner.

4. That the said mamubi. Hatwabd has 
contrti.utvd the sum of Twenty-11 veTboueand 
Dollars as capital ti* the <«immon stock.

6- That the period at which the said jpart- 
nermbtn U to aommeitoe 1- the twenty-eighth 
aey of їм-ember, A. D Is*, and the period at 
which the said partnership Is to terminate Is 
the first day ol January, A. 0. 1№2

Dated this ЯІЬ day of December, A. D. UBk (Hlgned) WAKDC. PlVPIELD.
“ H HAYWARD.
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The Art of Q 
first words of a 

generally too trilling t 
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dry leaves ol the tort 
tort is the puff of win

past recall. Then lw< 
moment before are fu 
words are spoke 
given, but uaruly t 
friendship is seldom 
fore, iieuoe the old 
second word 
That second word u 
pride or the self love 
addressed, it may t 
plies a doubt of the < 
dire offe 
based. Often it inife 
unworthy motive, b- 
dening word is a trul 
told Cassius be had 
aeil his offices for gol 
enraged, that he cnet 
“I an itching palm I 
You know that you ar 

this,
Or, by the gods, tbi 

last."

PROVINCE ОГ NEW BRUNSWICK.
City amd Oouktv or Maint Joiih.SM.

Be It remembered that on this twenty- 
seventh -lay of December. A. D IV*. at tbe 
C ty ol Hal nt John, In the City anil County of 
Maint John and I'rovlniwof New Hrunswisk, 

ma, Ukokoe B. Hkei.v. a Notary Pub
lic In and for the said Province by lawful 
authority duly commissioned ami sworn, re
stai n* and practising lu the said City of Maint 
John, personally came ami appeared Ward 
C. Pitkield and hamublHayward, parties 
to and the signers of the annexe»! certificat»,
and lu the said certificate mentioned, and
severally acknowledge! the said Ward C. 
Ріткіжі.і) that he signed ihe arid certificate, 
and the said Мли DEL Hayward that he 
signed the said certificate.

Then tl

at the said City of Maint John, the said 
ZTtb day oi December, A. D. 1-ми.

все to auyo

lEEl

;GATES’

INVIGORATING SYRUP.
Tills preparation is well known throughout 

the country as a safe and reliable cathartic 
and FAMILY MEDICINE, sup-rsedlog all 
puls- and should be In every .house.

For Gougba, Colds, & La Grippe, Ugly truths.must so 
but not when two p< 

nother mostA little night and morning will soon make
For D*Y8PBP81A, It gives Immediate relief. 
For IRKEGULAKITiEH - -FTHK B-jWKLB 

nothing can be fbund to excel It, as It causes no griping nor pain.
For Ah I H MA AND PALPITA 

THE HEART, one does will give l

ing. A
one which attributes' 
and truthfulness bein 
tion of respectable c 
which conveye an inti

There are tones in 
be described, but e 
he is a higholaae sain 
the early momenta 
most innocent thing 
be said in snob a way 
miliate, particularly і 
by a certain look out 

Human beings, old 
pear in eo poor or m< 
they are quarreling, 
among the most eorn 
all displays of human 
people living in the і 
three limes a day at 
ing together in the ei 
gether m the day-tim 
nervous system and i 
must needs be tha 
feting words

omitted’, tl 
frequently 
should be
mate : one is that it i

or
іїГфИВЮК HEADACHE,

WORMS yield at once.
It Is an Invlgorator of the whole system, 

whereby a regular and healthy circulation U 
maintained; has been well tested, and will 
do all that we say of 1L *

Only 60 cent* a botUe—$5 «per dozen. 
CHILBLAIN*—Dun’t fi.rgutthxt GATE»* 

IYE EM.i r.f Is a «ure our*» for Chilblains. 
One application, w»-ll heated in, Is usually 
sufficient lor Hie worst ea*es. Also cures eU 
forms of sore eyea. Plies, and galls on horses. 

26 cents. Sold everywhere.

STOMACH AND PIN

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Vers Cower sed Til fbr Cbanbsa 
Гіг» Alamo, Verne, ou. FUU.T 

W**S*NTZD. Coulofoo ooal Vroo.
VSNMUTFN * nrr ««41.m

will I 
expected і 
the materia]

least to make a quari 
the quarrel usually diNo duty ou church bill*.

MEMEELY ti COMPANY 
L WEST I ROY, N. Y., BEUS
•Favorablr known to the putt»- ftes* 
I ‘<m. Church. ('hapel.ecb.-oT. . !-eAhm 
•nd othee heBsiaLo. vhhae* and Peak,

і

VISITOR
She tbe fiery path she «sa* poMiliag out, 
ae-1 eo did M le Much#. But he ele#t#»l 
up as though be 
an angel rlhe was

I5WS

ÆSra3.*=£.~r'i:
«eoSkas *» » eo* Mm e-4 
мМмгіо оо» еям- 
BBoo< o- n-«d. * mn

«етЯвгге’Лггйггіїз:

CHANGE OF TIME.

ha-1 кмгі the votes of 
right, he M*»l| he

woubl go Ihm* to 
b»« rooantoltoB lie esodsrri he ha-l not 
thought of It bo»(ore 
ttW* hi lose, tor M 
peel his pvrpoer дв і thru l ww m.- 
ume «.«міг, an-". Г went and knell at 

He looked ihun.lo-rslru-'k fora 
eat, lor until then he hg-l tfiOughl 
-U aloe# with

think somethins in uiy fees 
need not fear, and wIh*b 1 enl»l my hors»» 
was at I far» roadside, and would be use it 
for the truth’s sake, he thanked me amt 
saul I was G oil’s messenger, and it was a 
token for goo»l. Mistress Agnes would 
have run to fetch her brother, hut on 
that point be was firm. He even made 
her promise lhat she would not men ion 
having seen him, until »K< bad hear-1 
from Nismee that he bad accomplish»»-!

It would faq better for the 
mother to be able to say 

er seen nor heard of him 
was made ; no une would 

ing her. He resolved 
now, come what mig it, not to adhere to 
his recantation, but he wanted, if роєні 
hie, to withdraw it publicly, and undo 
something ol the" harm he had done. 
And then he made her put her arm» 
about his neck, and promise to pray» for 
him every day. He had learned his own 
weakness, he said, ami could not 
unless Go-1 would help bun. And 
I saw his lip tremble, 
glanced back at the c 
tieen very angry 
his wife, he said, 
won#» he would giv< 
it Whs impossible to 
tp6ss Agne 
No—tell he 
his dying 
reproach herself 
It was better so 
given God the 
while he had her 
meet her in a be

- Never.” Egl..... . ЯЯШШЩШ
seat and confronted her messenger with 
a frightened look in her eyes. “ Do not 
»ay that word again. It as impossible 
for me to go back. Tell Mv-Cbevalier so; 
tell him that 1 thank him for his met» 
sage, but be mu»t not try to oommuni. 
cate w^h me again. There is a gulf tixea 
between us.

But Pepin

Ami there w*e ne
Нічим roust not eue

Agnes, but I 
lol l bun be

2 TRIPS PER WEEK 2 

ST. JOHN, N. В •1me purpose. 1 
doctor yd his 
th--y baa neith 
whi-n sfaroh i 
think of askio

By tbe Superior Side-Wheel Sleamers

\ *

INTERNATIONAL S.S. Go.
A

BOSTON.madame, as he , 
bateau. He had

ha-l spoken 
to recall, but * 

back now. Mie- 
s must see her, and tell her 

u-r/Yhat he would love her to 
day, gud that she

ted with

e much
go 
ж h

TUESDAY, March 11th, and 
notice, one of the fine 
pan у will leave HLyJohn 

W Qoston, via Ea-tport end 'Portland, every 
TITODAY and THURSDAY, morning at7.25, 
Eari^rn Standard time.

AlvHtirs travel by the Palace Steamers of 
this Ooropany.

All Ticket Agents qell by 
Lines. For State Rooms and 
million, apply to

OMMENCIÎ1P' 
until further 

■teaffl'-r* ofthl-Com
Cust never

hei^Stmuugbe-fiever have 

first'"place in hie heart 
-, and he would try to 
ttet* world.’’
Ian tine started from her

these Popular 
further Infor-

J. B. COYLE, 
General Manager, 

Portland, Mo.

ЕЖ,
Agent, 8L John.

E. A. WALDRON,
Q. F. A P. A., 

Portland, Me.

C E. LACHAI.
still knelt at her feet.

“ Do not send the doctor back a mes 
madame. He will not 

out of M. Renau's
sage like that, 
rest until he gete you o 
keeping. Nay, listen to me one moment. 
1 wear the sieur’a livery, but I am here 
only in your service, to watch and wait 
for the moment when we may attempt to 
rescue you; the doctor and Jean Bon
neau have alrea»lv devised a schem

But »he woul>- 
while with terror.

“ I loi bid it.

would be su 
would take

The smooth accents 
who had taken Louis 
were indeed audible a 
Pepin let go his hold upon her dress, and 
Eglantine, shaking in every limb, totter
ed back to tbe house, only to fall faint- 

floor ol her cham 
behind her.

ВЄ
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

r Arrangement ’90.
AN AND AFTER MONDAY, UWh DECEM- 
V J BER US#, the Trains of this Railway 

y excepted) a* follows: 
111 leave Maint John,

Day Express tor Hall fax A Campbcllton, 7.30 
Accommodation for Point du Cbene........ 1L№

’89.

will rooDally (t
beer і

L jn

no more ; she wae

for me. Tell Rene so.

avenue now.

of the old priest, 
Bertrand's place, 
few tbds beyond.

if they

And then be 
Th

tessrgr&iu™,..............
for ш -tfüuiX ;

go
M.

A parlor car runs each way dally on express 
train» leavfog Halifax at 7.І6 o'cfocE and 8L

re to find o 
my baby

God's sake, let John at 7.30 o'clock. Pannenger* from St. 
John for<Aunbec and Montreal leave Ht. John 
at I7.i 0, and take sleeping car at Moncton.

The train leaving 8L John tor Montreal on 
Saturday aL 17.00, trill гиді to de»tinallou on 
Sunday. * T,

Traîna will Awrlve at feSstt Jehn,
Express fro#a Sussex, .....................................  8.30
Fast express from Montreal A Quebec,.. 11.10
Fast express trom Halifax,. . ... ........... ÊM0
Day express from Halifax A Camp*-llton, Ik.26 
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Mul-door closed

(To be continued.) The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to 
and from Montreal are lighted i.y electricity, 
and heated by steam from the locomotive. 

Trains are run byA Housekeeper's Heaven. Eastern Standard 

D POTTINGSR,
Chief Hupo 

Moncton, N. BT,
THE PLEASANT PEXUIVTION IS MADE 

OSUDOBBY WILL BE ABOLINHED KEOS 
HOVSEMOUI AXD TUB OOCUfATIOM oK TllK 
DOMXSTIf SSEVANT WILL BE 
ABLE ADVICE FOB TUB PSBSBNT DAT.

гівіемваї

WINTER SASHES.
Mrs. Hèfon E. Sterrett, in 

Dumber of the Л'-rem conti 
article entitled “ Housekeeping in the 
Future." In it eke tells bow in a few 
years electrioi
tha home, the family cooking 
mg will be done ouUiiie, ami 
be eo IllUe work in the household 4^at 
the occupation of the domestic servait 
will tie gone.

Mrs..Kterrett's qrtk le is simply a 
prediction, and 1-а» no more then e pas* 
mg interest for the ladies who live in 
IHVU. Their social end boasebold ceres 

g their delioete^nf-rvoue 
the result is terrible. Head 

backache*, and womanly I'ls are 
Many of

««! -b«,
of friends

'll wnetner tney Dev-- perforine»! 
of their usual household duties!

Йвгіі
at all, may li 

grows to be a burden, 
for despair, but there is great ne 
caution. Their nerves should be built 

life fortified, and brain restored with 
arkabic preparation, 

rompoubd. Instead of 
pressed and languid feelings, after 
Compound has been used, they will ieel 
active, vigordhs end happy. Td those 
who are weak and failing, and who de
sire health and happiness instead of ill
ness and misery, we earnestly urge that 
they act upon this advice.

“Now I 
had

Forum, contributes an p,ece buy yottr

A. ( MMIHTIB WOOD WttKkIXti CO.
If you want DOORS or BLINDH go to '

А. ( НКІНТІК W00» WOKklXti CO.
HALVHTKBH A NEWEL POSTS cheap at

A. CHtlfiTII WOOD W0KK1M1 CO.
Lot#of MOULDING* at

it eue isms now in 
ty Will supply light lor 
family cooking and wash

there will

Hut Â. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING CO.
Walerloe Htreet.

Factory—CITY ROAD.
aie strainin

The North American
LIFE

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
lew biilnr.l, 1»™;^ . \ |-г,,00,000
Surplus OH Policy

perhaps n *ee MJ*’
them. Lite! and Rrsoarcci, 188»,

system, and 
a« hee, backi 
growing alarm і ugly i 
them fin-1 that inerttory 
an- unable to re. all the 
or tell whether they have

coinuion 
■ is faili

Holders’es are In such a 
ght causes, or

There is no need 
eed of

* $380,000 
$1,000,000

rows to be LA ROB I Remues IB BUSINESS!
LAROX INCREASE IN АВВЖТЄ!

LAROX INCREASE IN RESERVE!

that rem 
Celery Com

The North American points to 
years’ record as unexcelled for •uMiehSPaine's 

the de-
Hi-cure one of the Ompauy’i" popular Semi

ton Un»- Investment PoflcloH by applying to 
any of the Company's agents.

WELLS A RICHARDSON’S
BUTTER COLOR,

IS, 83 and SOc. Sises.VXD Rendering ok 
illie, a three year old, 

up a little in his e venin 
said it in this way, “ Now I 

I should die

— Am 
Lay Mk. 
got mixed 
prayer and

me down to sleep, If
BEST ROLL ANNATTO

l»y
lord wake me up.” S. McDIARMID,

Wholesale ahd Retail Ditnoqjar,The Great - Short Lin 
d in Kin

health is 
re. This

в to
g's Dyspepsia Cu 

great remedy bas proved itself a positive 
cure for all forms of indigestion and dys
pepsia. Une dose brings relief. Six

49 King Street,

MAINT JOHN, N. B.
в ПАТЕ FC L—COX FO Ж ТІ NO.packages are guaranteed to cure this 

dreadful disease in its worst form or 
money refunded. King’s Dyspepsia Cure 
Co., New Glasgow, N. 8.

EPPS’S COCOA..
“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern tbe operations of digee- 
... , , tion and nutrition, and by a careml appllca-

wish the school room was tion of the One properties of Cocoa, Mr. Epps
round.” Mother-" Why r ^rid^hr^U^toadeC
teacher couldn’t make me staqd in the many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the Ju- 
comer." dlclous use of such articles of diet that a con-

________ _ ____________ stltutlon may bo gradually bnllt up until
Why suffer from disorders caused by dlïïïie.^^dîlds^robtie7ara 

impure blood, when thousands are being ^" ‘̂o^kwke raver
cured by using Northrop A Lyman's a fatal shaft by Steeping oursêîves iraîl tort? 
Vegetable Discovery 7 It removes fled with pare blood and a properly nourished 
Pimples and all Eruption, of the .kin. JZTofZnt Soto" oriTiZ
Mr. John C. Fox, Olinda. writes : “North- packeu, hyorooera, labelled thus: .

— “і

•!
'

і

I



жетежвч KOOK. і Torn—» Wli.t did you take mj Ut

Ті» the cheemgt room in the household, Charles—" I didn't take jour hat, dkd 
With window-seal battered and bruis you Icnom il."

Wb.ra jl-a ««рай, Ib. «bain, ud Uk>

Are never too good to l« used.

TEMPERANCE.
The Abstainer's Creed.

1 believe that the Demon of Strong 
Drink is the gigantic foe oi Uod and 
man і that it rums man alike for bap pi- 
ne— on earth and bleese.lneee in heaven; 
and that two thirds оГаІІ the pauperism,
• nmr and woe of earth may be iraced to 
him.. In. Iу ib.i b. wm 
oaived of Satan, horn of the depraved ap 
petites of men. and inflictaoaly yufTcriitk 
ц|мщ bis viettm ; і hat under his rule 

crucified, lova dies, and non 
sc leone is hurled і that man deaoetide 
into a hell even uuoo earth, and has no 
reaurrentkm for his inaohomt aor re 
dem pi mo for hie enslaved soul but In 
the power of (lod , that no drunkard can 
enter into the-kingdom of (lod, or abide 
Hie presence who shall coma to judge the 
living and the «lead.

1 believe in the saving and keeping 
>owrr of the Holy Ghost ; that the whole 
Jatboho Church should unite to aaeault 
and overthrow this awlul traffic in strong 
drink, and deliver humanity from the 
ourse of the drink habit; that the only 
aalvation tor humanity is in uncompro
mising total abstinence of the individual, 

lens progressive Prohibition for the 
ban iy, and, above all, the embrace of the 

(impel of Christ, who alone can redeem 
body and soul from the slavery of sin, 
and thrill ua with the power of life evei- 

Arthur T. Riereon, D. D.

“You are a liar.”
In this oaaa Charles ma.lithe quarrel, 

because he me* the meftly irritating 
word with a grossly insulting second. 
Put down the brakes hard upon 
second word.— Yen lk't Osmpmim.

mmHere the little ones come with their eor

Or bubble with laughter and noise ;
Bring sweeteat caresse, and kiaaaa,

And scatter their books and their toys.
Let-Ike Tseng People Werk.

Teach yoqr children that although 
drudgery la not desirable, work should 
lie sought after. Every moment of the 
time should be filled and idleness un 
known In this way only is happiness 
assured, ["here must be breaks in the 
routine, of coursa. Sleep is essential 
and work baa no right to encroach 
that. Pleasure is necessary as a relasa 
tion and must not be crowded out- 
There must be plenty of time for ra|Kw 
and digestion. In other words, woifi fc, 
uaed here in the sense of employaient, 
and means quite another thing than con
tinual manual labor or unbroken mental 
strain. When one reads of 
as the secret suicide of a seventeen-year 
old lad, whose mother was a widow and 
who preferred to slip out of the burde 
and responsibilities of life 
work for a liv" 
entirely wrong 
youths. Their

There's an unceasing letter of small

An opening and shutting of doors ; 
And the room that was swept and gar

Is covered with spoils and

In the dawn of a summer morning 
There's a scampering down the 

And every one knows they are coming 
.They whisper so loud their affairs.

And when the day's lesson is over,
They come with their chatter and 

'* Bong,
To the sunniest room, where dear mo-

all that is lovely belong.

If the thread of their life gets tangled, 
She quietly straightens it out,

And gathers them, sweeny united,
Her little low rocker abput.

Dear Mother, o’er all presiding,
O, honored and beautiful queen,

You gather your loving subjects 
With a grace that is rarely seen.

Then who, to keep spotless and tidy 
The carpets and windows and doors, 

Would lose the sweet laughter of child
hood,

- And love from such beautiful stores?
— Kick's Magazine.

NM install.-ch

- "min ;
theЛіні rather t 

mg, it àsdioates someth 
g in the education of suon 

people work like drudges 
encourage their idleness, until they 

attain maturity with a natural indolent 
which make* them prefer the support of 
chanty, or that obtained by -theft, rather 
•than that gained by honest toil.

add lasting 1—Rev

of — What ia a dram-shop ? Let us have 
a just interpretation of it. It ia a 
factory uot only of paupers but of incen
diaries, madmen and murderers. Is such 

TTTP K A PM an institution, if I may dignify the
1ШІ_ГДАДІ. abominable thing by that respectable

гіліетя
haracter end consequent value of faithful to its great province while it 

manure is greatly improved by its man- suffers the dram shop id be in existence, 
agement during the winter. The roads eo iong u it establishes and permit» it. 
are then usually in good condition, and n,e civil government that allows this 
market-gardeners in the vicinity of large enemy to the safety of person and pro- 
cities avail themselves of the “good perty is unworthy of the name of Civil 
wheeling” they afford to haul their sup government.— Oerret Smith
plies from the city stables. Successful r..,___ , v__
market-gardeners use manure with a 
free hand, that would make the old-style 
“ skinning"’ farmer think the man out of 
his senses.
of manure are applied to tl 
this because it pays ; while some crops, 
unless go heavily fertilised, are raised at 
a loss. Not only are large quantities 
used, but the quality is vastly superior 
to that to which farm crops are too often 
treated. When the manure reaches the 
garden, the work of preparing for use 
Begins. When crude stable manure is 
placed in a heap, fermentation soon be
gins : heat is generated in the operation, 

go "in Iі"bich not only alters the mechanical 
nmtry' "condition of the manure, but renders

its constituents more soluble and avail- _ „ 
able for the plants. But the proper con
dition of the manure is greatly influenced 

the external temperature, 
heaps are small and the weather 
uously cold," the temperature 

anu re may be so lowered as to check 
mentation, and even to freeze it This 

trouble may be avoided by making the 
heaps so large that fermentation will 
keep them sufficiently warm. On the ‘У caused a serio 
other hand, the fermentation may go on 1 ЬеУ ba’e be®n distnu 
so violently that thereat ia so great as P061 ", DO • ,ope of 
to practically burn thP^aanure. In this «teted. In another case 
condition, “ fire-fangÿ,” as it Is called, employed as a clerk ш 
the manure is greatly injured, or quite РапУ Sydney, ios 

. valueless, according to the extent to through intemperance. lie then began 
which the fire fanging has" gone, to drink so hard as to bring on the hor- 
One of the immediate losses from rore. wandered into the bush; and died 
overheating is that of nitrogen, from exposure and exhaustion. “But 
in the form of ammonia, in volatile theee tal«* "oe,” says one of the Me 
form, usually the carbonate, the loss of 4‘odut papers, “ are told so frequently 
which, by volatilization, is usually per —and, alas 1 with suc» monotonous™*# 
ceived by the sense of smell. Lou by lbeir originating cause—that they
overheating may be prevented by break- »eem_-to have lost their power to stir 
ing down the pile and building another, emotion or excite to action 
bringing the manure that was at the out- 
s de of the pile to the interior, and vice 
versa. W henever “ the pile smokes," as 
gardeners aay, whenever visible clouds 
of vapor issue from the heap, the pile ia 
turned, and this may require to be done 

». until the action is so mo
no longer dangerous, 
itly reduces the bulk 

re, and if, when the heap is 
5 be taken to break up all 
blow with the fork, or shak 
ittery masses, great benefit 
from this mechanical opera

tion, and the manure, by the time it is 
needed for application, will be of a quali
ty seldom seen outside of market gar
dens. Jlowever valuable the various 
kinds of artificial manures may be,, and 
some of them are of great-value to the 
market gardener, it ia always best to sup
plement their action with stable manure, 
which is the mostcomplete and the most 
lasting. Successful gardening is bariily 
possible without an abundant supply of 
this stand-by. Progressive farmers, who 
apply “ brains " as
their crops, should experiment not only 

following the example of market gar
deners in the preparation of manure, but 
how far they can follow them profitably 
in the quantities applied.—Am 
Agriculturalist

THE HOME.
Don't Cone to the City.

BY SALLlB A(fr WHITE.
tt Hale saya: “I am 

edge that the clergy are 
fanatical ip thiq matter 

indeed ? They 
closet», which 
They receive 

know why this 
lad never kept the fond promise with 
which he entered college. They kjttw 
what ia the hidden cause of the rum 
this household, and the fond hopes 
that young married pair. If you want 
make an active temperance member

im to work

— Edward Evraw üvere 
acknowled

of temperance. Why not, 
see the skeletons in the 

i do not see. 
nee, and they 1 
kept the fond

readly to I
have heard country girls talk of 
ing to the city for employment, giv

ing as one reason that they wanted more 
that is just what they 
woman of business is 

eisute, and she has no 
She will find more Bo

snie. even if she be a 
she could ever have in the 

there is no lonesomepess more 
than the Іопеїііфев of a stran 
d. Salai ies are not I 

to perihit of much relaxation in the way 
of entertainments, and v after the day’s 
worms over one is too tired to 
веагкі of enjoyment. In the co 
hoy*-, in these days, the daily paper and 
tl# magazine -come, so that one may 
k/ep in touch with the world, even if 
me be at one side of the bustle and con
fusion of city life. The fashion articles 
tell her how to dress her hair and make 
her gown, and give 
in small toilet details. No town is so 
small that it has not its public library, 
where all the new books come ; and the 
lecture and concert are „not infrequent 
visits. Railways and telegraphs have 
brought the corners of the earth to- 
getlier, so that one is never far away 

* from the centers of things. There are 
occupations, too; for the girls who stay 
at home, and particularly those who 
stay in the country. Do not throng to 
the cities in search of employment, for 

will be doomed to bitter disappoint 
The country stores еш 

the city stores,
many a girl makes a " good beginning in 
them. 1 myselt know country towns 
where, a few years ago, nearly all the po
sitions in stores were held by young men, 
which to-day are held by women. Every
where it has JBi

ted state <£ tilings, that 
goods. — Wide Ate*ке.

The Art of <|aarrellng.
The first words of a quarrel, which are 

generally too trifling to be remembered, 
are like the lew sparks that fall upon the 
dry leaves of the forest. The angry re
tort is the puff of wind that blows them 

i the mischief is done, 
two hearts friendly a 
full of anger. Then 

spoken which may be for- 
uardly forgotten, and the 

friendship is seldom quite as it was be
fore. lienee the old saying “It is the 
•eooud word that makes the quarrel." 
That second word usually wounds the 
pride or the self love of him whom it is

apt 
of tFifty to. one hundred tons 

the acre. Andml life. Well, ssswill not get ; the 
not a woman of 1 
time for society. " S 
cial life infher horn

absolut)
that young married pair 
make an active temperance i 
any indifferent friend, set* h 
in prisons, in charity organisations^ in 
education ; you will soon find that he 

s leas about moderate d 
looks less doubtfully 

measures for keeping men out

arge eno

nnking, that 
on strong legal 

of temp
a try

t to which drink
ing the colony of'New South Wales is 
appalling. In Sydney, especially, the 
evils of intemperance, impurity, and in
fidelity are rampant Only just recently 
the guard, driver, and fireman of a goods 
train, by their indulgence in drink, near- 

us railway accident 
dismissed from their 

ever being rfiffir 
a young mit»} 

a financial oom-

— The extenby w",If |he

her the latest notions

women, as well as Pmd

— The Chicago daily papers say that 
1,80U,0U0 barrels of beer were sold in 
that city during the year 1889. The out
put for the year Vas larger by from 57.- 
UUU to lUU.UU

1889.” 

larger by 
than the year be- 

due partly to 
but more es-

quite the ac- 
women shall28

UU.UUO barrels 
fore. The increase 
the growth of 
pecially to
cans are learning to adopt 
steady article of diet Twenty years 
ago it was difficult to purchase a bottle 
or beer at an English or American bar, 
its sale being almost exclusively 
to the German dealers. All thig^how 
ever, ja changed, and jbeer is #fit b^om 
ing the national drink, to be/had every

lant. In view of 
of eminent out 
poison no less 
more brutalizi 
intoxicants, tha
his heart on his sleeve,"Ibare to a c 
wound even from a rus» nail,” and that 
even according to sever» 
lists—notably Prof. Bu

rland—beer is the mTl»$ injurious 
beverages," especially be

cause the most seductive—tins New 
Year's greeting of the brewers will not 
be particularly gratifying to lovers of 
their fellow men.

several times, un 
derated as to be 
Fermentation greatly 
of the manure, and if. 
turned,

population, 
the fact that native 
earning to adoDt bee

ips by a bl 
out all litt confinedmg

willpast recall Then 
moment before are 
words are 
given, but

i,to 
of cThe brew if не. are jdbi- 

|tl testimony

flous, and even 
hiafcy and other 
ir-drinker “wears 

death

the gen 
thoritie*,.

addressed. It may take 
plies a doubt of the otht 
dire offe

a form that im-
_____ er's veracity—a

nee to anyone not wholly de
based. Often it inAnuates a low, small, 
unworthy motive, bdttetimes the mad
dening word is a truth, as when Brutus 
told Cassius he had an “ Itching palm to 
sell his offices for gold.” Cassius was so 
enraged, that he cried 
“I an itching palm 1 
You know that you are Brutus that speak

Or, by the gods, this speech were else 
your last.”

German scien-

well as manure to Switse
nolwik

Those of the gentle 
irienced the pain and

ntle sex who liave ex- 
annoyance causedHorae Sense.

___ Good case lightens the horse's load.

ing. Another шо.ГЛип і .1™*% ’ 8'”

”5 l f “>« ii-abject'to colic, re.
““І f0un<“: little eelt end oshe. on it. gntin on
which mniL. a character, a remark day, and feed more oats and less com.
Sher ЧГГЇЇ°f,e Wtot f it it a mistake to think mare, can foal 
There’ar* tr.no. Чиагге*; good colts when they can no longer work,
і . , the vo(pe that cannot WOrn-out mare is not a profitable
be described, but every reader, unless brood marè. v

it, has used them in ,<>
of a Quarrel. The — Cake of Call as (Arum Lily).—This 

wor*“ m»y plant is decided in its requirements ; it 
rasp and hu- either wants to grow, or it wants to rest, 
ccoompemed i„ iu niti,e hibilet, it

when in leaf or flower ; hut whe: 
which is at low water of the 
roots are in dry hot sand, protected onl r 
from the burning sun by iu own driec - 
up foliage. We find the bee 
growing it in good heat, rich soil, and 
with abundance of water. After flower
ing, let them dry Os dry as the dust; 
they will be benefited with from three to 
four months of this rest.

— Peter Henderson A Co., Seedsmen, 
35 and 37 Cortlandt St- New York, send 

be out their large, beautiful “
‘Everything for the Garden 
catalogue is a costly one to publish, and 
it is only sent on receipt of 25 cents (in 
■limps), which amount, however, may 
be deducted from the customer’s first 
order. Only • firm doing a great business 
oduld issue euoh a catalogue.

inflamed
ttj^ao well appreciate the value of 
uedy which removes the trouble. 

This is precisely v 
trie Oil does, be si 
internal! 
inaladi

excorciated nipples

ThkU V ’ i removes me trouble, 
what Dr. Thomas' Eclec 
dee curing, when used 

croup and othereita iHy, ss^c

— Mr. Moody says he would rather 
have written on his grave “ He did-whst 
he could,” than to have a monument of 
gold reaching the sky.he is a high-class sain 

the early moments 
most innocent thing in
be said in euoh a way as

Human beings, old or young; never ap- - 
pear in eo poor or mean a light as when 
they are quarreling. A family quarrel is 
among the moat sorrowful and vulgar of 

«lays of human infirmity. Among

lb4.1
tomer clai it saved his life. 1 

it selling patent mi 
shop',” says J. E. Ke

“A cue 
nd it th 

1 have in the shop’,” says J. E. 
chemist, Cobourg, regarding 
Blood Bitters.

Uniiwl”r“ U

out of the eyes.
::

nnedy,
Burdockat

Nile, its

EXtENSlON OF TIME 
Is often asked for by person» becom 
unable to pav when the debt is 
The debt of Nature has to be paid sooner 
or later, but we all would prefer an ax- 
TENSION OF TIME.
Patlaer’e Emulsion of Cod Liter Oil 

with Hypophoephites ot Lite 
may give this to all who a 
from Coughs, Colds, Consumption 
ral Debility, and all Wasting D 
^Delicate Children who otherwise 
pay the debt very speedily may 
long Extension of Time. Try Pt 
Emulsion. Brown Вмов. A Co, C 
and Druggists, Halifax.

results in
chall displays o 

people living 
three times a

uman infirmity, 
in the same house, sitting 

me table, be- 
, working torn Wie aay-lime, au possessing a 

s system and a tender self-love, it 
eeds be that offences oomo. Irri-

:i:.e
— a day at the same 

mg together in tne evening 
gather in the day-time, all

taring words will be unintentional! 
spoken, expected 
omitted, the matei
■ШнШйІрМцщНВНННЯННshould be borne in mind by every in
mate : one is that it takes two persons at 
least to make a quarrel; the other, that 
thequarrel usually dates from the second

attentions will 
material of a quarrel will 

be created. Two thines
^Catalogue of

3112

100M,
■s
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Iprt IsM tmnrtm

A Danger SignaJI|l
І•-X

I

1
Ws.

pi l-ні а її. I lh« gr»v». Al no «wbomi of lit» y#»r l«tVilrt In th* Hi ad iti-.r* »r** »l»»l «hen 
n« lh* "print m.Htlh-. end si no n*h*r wsann de Use p*ofd* of Mill country еііПег more 
telly from ('.1er-it. With ell IU iiueenreehl* end aun-o i>.« . ir «І-. let іинтй sn In 
I nreir. t Hilt, r ef Ihre.- ІГО.ІІ.І-», hu( Apply NAHA I. It A I. M. I it.- ..olj от-.І* thet will 

IhonHigh vitre- The hdl-iwtng UetlmoolWU (i -m 
on i**er wIIim-m t>> it» sSrrllna nsnrlL

N mtnde in our pi
«.VSr I'L'ttn'SrKS.'.rVXi

•ay» on ares. SI I got two Wile.» from ymi. o.iUiv ihetanv on* who may b* »inirU,l m»v 
- - --•

then ell the- <Ult*r mim#ruueend«wtiy !»*•■ •»! jrkir Мамії Balm he» reMwred In p»rlr<-t 
•lu» an-1 tr*»tmrnl I had tried. I Ml better health a four year olj child of our» »nBttrlag 
now then 1 here lor yaera, end hare- evi-ry 
• reaitn to h- II.-W lh* two boula» I am IUfW 
•rodIn* tor will rompl.-irlr eere mr. 1 non 
elder Ne-el Balm worth Ha weight la gold to 

•u(Turing fn.ns Catarrh.

STie'w

Robert C. Woodmen, IMgby N. A, writes a* 
Mlows: K nr ht «-el it ml if for anether large 
bottle Of Naaal Helm, which ynn will nlaaea 
send *e by Пг-1 ..
•om* lint* ago heiteeuu m* very mu»h ... >iw 
than any other pn-paraUwa I ever triad.

Mrs. M. Ray. Canws, N. N.. writ**: l have 
nerd Na-al Нніаі on eeveral occaUon» with 
the children fhr ce.l.mn the head, and always 
And tt effect» a repli cura.

Nasal Balm

1 ЯГГ4ПС
Wns. Clark, haegag* maeteri W. A A. Hall

way. Anii»p.il|. N <. wrttcal Haase »е'П.І in* 
anoth-r hedil* of NauiI Balm as my Пг»1 boUl* 
lagon-, and I he-lle vr, had I u*ad it according 
let luwtroctleine, it wouhl have cured ma ; a» Il 
U I am »*ry much better. In (act feel 
another person. ШІІІІЙ

Nasal - Balm
Positively OureeInstantly Relieves

Cold in Head. Catarrh. r KENDALL’S 
IRWIN CUREHanford Wolhamptor, Bloomfield, N II, 

write*: 1 wish to Intorm you that I have been 
a «uflcri-r from Catarrh for a Ion* tlmv, and 
have continually tried tocsllcd nmiedl*» 
nnd Сиіпггіі cur#*, hut all to no purpose. At 
ІаЧ I heard of Nasal Balm and waa Induced 
to try that. To my astonishment I (bnml re
lief from Oral application, and now 
week» u*e reel myself VaBrncTLY n 
omi ii ly cured.

Mr. Ale*. Moore, Mechanics' Settlement. 
New BNm-vrlvk, »ау»: I am going on 75 rears 
of ag.-, and liatl very IIUIc hope» of anylnlmr 
to relieve my Catarrh. Be- Ing Nasal llalm 
ndvt rtlecd, I sent to yon for-a package. It 
ha* do -c me a gicat deal of goott I endos.- 
you ti Sir a further supply, pari of which I 
mfe-nd giving to an afflicted rrlo-vL I a>lvl»t- 
aweufTvreni mini Catarrh to use Nasal Balm. <

П S. M -Donnl l, Mebou.C R.wrt 
Balm ha« helpt-d my Catarrh very 
I» the best remedy 1 ever used

'*1 Jam*» H. McLeod, Mink River Road, N. 8..
It says: I have tried other remedies for Catarrh, 

but received no good from them. Your Na.«nl 
Balm I* certainly the best remedy I linw 

Abram rirant. Orant I* O., W- stmorcland tri-чі and all you claim tor It. The fact that 
N. B., write»: My daughter has used on* bottle It 1» pleasant and convenient to uiw add* 
of Nasal Bvlui. and It has helped her Catarrh greatly to Ita vaine, bnt IU chief worth Ilea In 
wonderfully. It gives general satisfaction In Гх-lng a certain cure for that unpleasant 
this neighborhood. і disease—Catarrh

-'4^ rt l.KOHIt A CO.. ltre<-U,Mle. Onl. I i^“jb!*Web^S?e~i)S7S'il j

“ cu. A fenm

KENDALL'S SPH1I CURL

Allen'e Lung Balaam was ini 
to the public after its merits for the positive 

of such diseases had been fully tested, 
electoral ion and causes the Lungs 
off the phlegm or mucus ; changes 
ions and purifies the blood ; heals, 

parts ; gives strength to thediges- 
organs ; brings the liver to its proper 

action, and imparts strength to the whole system. Such h the immediate and satLUctoi y 
effect that It ie warranted to breakup the moet distressing cough 
in a few hours' tin. 6; if rut of too long standing. It contains no opium in any 
form and is warranted to be perfectly harmless to the mort delicate child. There is n > 

tiiy for to many deal Its by consumption when Alien's Lung Balsam will pre- 
tly taken in time. For Con umption, and all diseases that lead to it,such ts 

icliiti*, Asthma and a'.I tli-cj*es of the Lungs Allen's 
Great Mod m Remedy. For Group and Whooping Gough 
tit is ah oi l standard 
arcrsally at 50 cents 

per bottle. wTlic 25-o-nt bottles 
t to antwe the constant call 

Low-l'^ed Comm Cues 
tried th/Balaam, call for a

Coughs
Colds, Croup.-";-

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
It excites

KENDALL'S ЗРІПпГмЯВ
X

«aï Ow. ta. MM.

mV еа*5му15

rent i; if only taken in time. F 
Coughs, neglected Ciulds Bron 
I.u.so Balsam is the: 
it is almost a specific. 
remedy, and a--Id n 
and $1.00 
ore put out to 
for a Good and 
If y-m have not 
35-ccut bottle U

ЄЯ
.-з

Allen's 
Lung Balsam KENDI

ej
801

QjfX Ш ONL]JIPMCESI
>OE? AtSORBENT QUALITIES.'

A Cure Without^Medicine.

V SALESI
Шві'Нїї

A New Leeskof Life. ÜPÊEÏÏSIUnUUL U Our Dwcrlptlvw andH

БЕІНІІЕ ТІdlaeawed part. They art a* perfect abvorbcnta, by Uentroytn* the germs of 
dim are and removing all Impurities from the body. Dire я и» яг* 

successfully treated by eorrenpond-mee, a* our go-*l* 
can be applied at home.

READ OCR HOME REFERENCES.

All Dtaewwaa

emoeh-EESEE^I
“AND- toBk-r* of last year wifiti*

FIELDr^2^--3

SEEDS Jno"ABniceACe.|
FOR1BDO Hamllton^nt^J.'ІїіТії*11,.l^rThM^ ue?ÎT<l4>f.ame b*ck- P*ln ,n breari and dyapepala, aller being laid 

ж .ІГ. ,nn.le Wray. Manning Avenu*, mûrie u-aeher. ttn.l» Avllna lu valuable. K.

1№В«»нв
'J*

Writes J Mod, “Pur general debility your Belt and Hu»- 
penaory are chenp nt any price," »»>-. Mr. H. M. C. Th--- 
letter* are00 flic. Many more auch testimonial* on Ole.
Catarrh lauperelble wader the latSwewee of Aetlwa.

Act In a will cure all dlerawa of the eye.
'Send *>r Illtu tratedBo-k and Journal giving full lid, frw.

No Fancy Price-.

Combined Belt and Hunpeuxory, only $5.00.
CEUTA TN CURE- M* Vinegar »r Д*М У**».

PURDY'S,^:
eitutT RECORDER 
AEVAPORATOC-

A Superb Rose*
W. T. Baer & Co.,

165 QUEEN STREET WEST, TORONTO
ЇЖ4ТНЕЇІ 0,1

w*^nv;r.,.JACKETS.

Mention this paper

EVERY VKRBON EXPOSED TO ТПЕ WET OR COLD SHOVIJ) WEAR ON*
PRICE M.SO ONLY.

addreee on receipt of price- a ail will return money If not *nll»fartoryBent" to any 
m luepeotlou

ESTEY, ALLWOOD & CO.,
Dealers In Rubber Belting, Packing, Hose, к Rubber UoodN of all kinds, 

HN Prince William Hired. HI. John, N. K. ii DINSMORE”У

H. C. CHARTERS. «be la every arhatM H Ie art at- 
•Лмпщщ. ft W i*M*My bwf«y. reder-

ter. Bemember. it la її її Пі ■ iilsg, bred* 
aa aw eab. wttb the rirh якм mmr аи 
Miliw ftspssw of Ova Ііщит

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
Яо. Я17 MAIM MTKKET. MOMCTOM, M. H.

(Opposite the City Market.)
HII«T VALVE FOE THE HONEY** OVE HOTTE.

ГІГ

SHARPS Price. 40 cent» each: three for If 00. 
eere» for S2.00; twelre for $3.00: Pee
hr mail.SHARP'S CigMroipBalsEm

•rery order for » atagte pheler 
more, will be real. gran*, ewrewperb 

eatab-gu» of “ Swryttlay fmr (he «Nee- 
«•» ” (the prie* of which ta * mu . re- 
gethee wttb oar new “Am» »a Sardm 
Cwliwee »f the ea eewdlthm that
you wtU aay la what paper vow saw tbreeSvee- 
tl,rm.-nL Cleb order* forTBSEX, HKVKX OV 
TWELVE plant* oaa bare th* ont*|n«w« aret. 
when deelrrd. tn the repent* add re»» of rer h 
member compriVlng lh* (Tub. ,.r. »i —r_re
ded always that tba papre t* wadW

BALSAM
Of Horehound and Anise Seed,

This extraordinary medicine waa got np by Prof. John O. Sharp, of St. 
xrmaccutlcal Chemist, over Є ri у year* ago, and has been and now la the 
ougbout the Province of New Brunswick tor the above dlaeerea Manu fact

4 і COUG-HS (.COLDS

COMM OH * DIMHHOWK, »*. John. M. B.
T. & Bum * SONS, St fob, N. B„ WbolreU Agmii.

Peter Henderson & Co.
a»*S7
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CSt. John School і Music,(SHORTHAND
thoroughly taught by mall or p
ally at tbU Inutltute. BITITATIONK 

procured for corn patent capita HTKNo- 
Qiurapa famished 1,11»!new, men. TV l‘B- 
WRITING Instruction and practice ou all the 
standard machine». Shorthand and Type- 
writing Supplies. Send for Circulars. Ad
dress. Shorthand Institute. 8L John. N. R

— A contract baa been made with the 
KpringhiU mines for the delivery of 
twenty thousand tons of coni at Port
land, Me. The coal will be shipped 
from Parr*boro in schooner#. A con
tract ha* also been made for twenty" 
thousand tone of slack coal, to be

march end State a Unndred Tears Ago.
------ »

The London Freeman gives us this 
backward look. A state church іь now, 
as then, the representative of a mongrel 
religion, and the coadjutor of an oppres
sive government :—

The Liber

gtros Nummary.
BERRYMAN'S BUILDIHG,

Oor. Charlotte and Prlnoeea St, up one flightпошто*.
— Dartmouth wantsTh borrow $110,000 

to establish a ferry of its own with Hali
fax

■ IWt HITCHrwa pupil of Mr#. r. P . 
Мокнім, one ol the IVadlnu ti-scher* of the 
Voice In Borton, will tabs charge of the VooM • 
Uepartment

ЯІЯЙ aaiTatl, of the Nsw Knrland
[(>)■■. rvstory, Boston, will teach И mo. Har
mony, Theory.

■1 provided for Elocution, Violin, 
and French (Berill*). HKCITAU* at the end 
of each term. BPÜCIAL НА ГЕН to pupUs 

Ing from a distance.

THE CHRISTIAN M 
Усьоме LH

delivered at Salem, Newburyport and 
other places.— Keith's match factory at Havelock 

Corner have commenced operations sue

quantity of maple sugar was 
ri-lgetown, N. 8., on the 1st'

rator, referrfog to the cen 
ary of the death of John Howard, the 
philanthropist, reminds its readers that, 
bglBg a Nonconformist, it wa* only by 
acting in defiance of the law of the land, 
and in obedience to the higher law of 
conscience, that he was able to eliter on 

.those public duties which led to his 
great work of prison reform ; and it 
quotes from Mr. Hep worth Dixon's life 
of the reformer an account of 
cum stances of the case :—“In 177.4 he 
was nominated to the office of Sheriff of 
Bedford. The Test Act was then in 
force. Howard, being an Independent, 
could npt, of course, receive the Angli
can Sacrament, or go through the for
malities required on investiture with the 
magisterial office ; and he had no choice 
between the refusal of the proffered 
trust, on conscientious grounds, or 
acceptance without complying with 
ordinary forms—thus braving a bad law, 
and taking the consequences at bis per
sonal peril. He adopted the latter 
course. Jt was a bold proceeding, for 
the penalties to which he rendered him
self liable were monstrously 
fine to which he was liable was £500, 
and, in addition to this penalty, he might 
have been disqualified, for ever, from 
holding any, even the most insignificant, 
office in Church or State—from sueing 
a person who inflicted on him the most 
grievous bodily injury ; from prosecuting 
anyone who might withhold from him 
his acknowledged rights ; from being 
guardian to any child, or exec 
uiinistrator to any peraor 
Such were the clear, positive terrors of 
the law, through which Howard ha/1 to 
break l»eforé he could 
his holy mission. . . 
tered on his office in 

r. He would n 
-. _.J country, when 
councils, on account of a s-Tuple as 
point of form ; yet, ns that point of 
involved a question of conscience, he 
could"not. and would not, submit to vio- 

• only way, then, ?h which he 
aile two such

f XTOIs. VI., 1Day and Evening Claws— The Chignecto ship' railway is not 
going to be the only work of iU kind on 
the continent, although it will doubtless 
b* the first in operation. On the Colum 

in the State of Oregon, is a 
“pills which obstruct naviga- 

and the American government U 
to construct a ship railway eight 

miles long to lake vessels around the 
obstructions. The cost wtti be about 
*3,0U0,U0U.

— A friend writes to us from Lochart 
ville respecting an ancient silver 
coin now in the possession of Mr. 
Wm. Rogers, carpenter. On one side is 
the head, of a Roman monarch, and 
the reverse the representation of 
ilia tor. The coin is circular 
slightly concave on one side, 
good chance for coin collect 

to lie 1400 
mis of an

Жwill re-ope
Holidays, on — Da. Theodore L. Co 

НеаядеІШ this renderini 
liar passage : “ Many ar 
are ehoiee." He says t

Till

y«-~- КГ-ТлГ. uv °'S
Plano. ■llvsntvil, ................. ,n **

ег, I» K wore never in as corn
ai present. Each o? nur Ih-ent have been 

as Co. df this
gnm^gdto series 
çRj|wTjJ^ lion, і

— letters pel 
the M.unicipal Uai 
capital of $8Ш,(*)и. 

— The
:pertinents ( Hn*l ne**, Hburt- 

Han.l, /Type-Writing. and 
Telegraphy), Is In charge of a 
Hperlaffiit or actual practical 
experience;our awl«IhnUare 
also capable hml expcrleaeed, 
and all *tgo* Indicate that the 
year VW will be the nv»*euo- 

ful we bare ever kitown.
Indents (Lady or Gefltie- 

can enter at any time.

apd many others insistElocution, privais,
claas of two,

Bight Meglne, elaee of elx, *• • •
Woe further particulars call or address, MISS 

Hm-liaiiM. Berryman Building. Rc-ldenoc.
■ Orau*s Street

Enterprise foundry Co. re
cently sold to the Ідту Hotel, Amherst, 
a Charter Oak range weighing one ton.

— Troll hive 
ent paru ol the 
Is aaid In be a 
spring. . .

— There are thirty-six people in St. 
Andrewa whose ages run from HO to 98 
year*. Scarcely One of them but is able 
t<b be about

mer Culina will take 200 
head of cattle from Ouelph, Ont., to Eng
land. This і* I he first shipment of Uuper 
Province cattle via Halifax in three

right rendering of the 
rate it is sound theolPOWDER Z
Christians are more soin differЬ«фі caught 

province# lately, which 
sure sign of an early

Absolutely Pure. ought to be."
This powder never varies. A marvel of 

partly. strength and wholeaoineasee. More 
economical (ha , the ordinary kinds, and 
eaniiOl I*1 wild In mm petition with the roolti- 
tbdr of low test, short weight, alum, or 
■hoephate powders. Hold only In cans. KoVAL 
Baking Powdkm Co. lue Wall-et., N. Y.

WILD MARCH MUSIC, — Tobacco.—In our 
umn to-day will be foun 
on Tobacco. Our good 1 
ten who are indulging ii 
of theWeed are taken se 
these writers for their fc 
ence for evil. And altb 
in our heart to shield if 
these dear brothers and 
oanpot find a word to n 
are powerless. We n 
would quit

— Oor Cbubchk*. — 1 

are found some very 
from oor ehurchea. Wi 
record that lost, wand 
coming home to the Hi 
house. And quite as 1 
report the wise tokens 
many of the pastors qj c 
receiving at the hands 
If it shall be found t. 
churches have neglect/ 
most heartily with the 
cheer him on in bis toi 
pressions of love and tyi 
with all diligence see to 

z report of friendly tokens 
falls heavily upon the hi 
ter who is neglected by 
It is not the amount he 
effort of love that cheer

mailed to any ad-
S. URN. Fite.s and sweat melodies, siwpeâ 

nd all о’ і
book# and :LO.O. HALL. fin indc are 

million* ofIn our thuueMida of 
■beet m.ualc plane#!This

1 years old, 
expert might 
value—Hante

— The 8. 8. City of "Monticello, since 
her thorough repair, Is the best by far 
that has ever been employed on the Bay 
of Fuody service between Annapolis. 
Dighy and St. John. Indeed she is all 
the travelling public can desire. She is 
substantially built, well fitted Up add 
well found. Her officers are competent 
and gentlemanly. All baggage is, under 
their management, carefully and expe 
ditiously handled. The passage of this 
rough piece of water is made by this ship 
under present management as safe ami 
pleasant as it can possibly be. We wish 
the Bay of Fundy 8. 8. Company great

— A circular has been issued from the 
stating that

the" its
W.H. FAULKNER. SCOTT’S

EMULSION
Г..ЇЖЇ 5M.VA-... ІЙГ **»
bright and easy. 148 PUnu I’lree».

t lieis FUp|fOsed 
f in the liar WKItlKTV 

OKU AN ЛІ.ІКП
Organ piece* for M

prove to be of great
No. a«a main STHKIT.

MOIST0T03ST, 2sT. B.„
(Htom- Htore opp. “Trailerrlpt” office.)

Importer and Dealer In

(Bdi.NL CloUi SUN.) By 
K В Whitney. UK line 

Pedal, by Iwen-anui I ami

Baptist church at Dorchea- 
•є formally opene/1 on Suh-1110 ml" I

inst. The !— 
Weeks and Staples

A helpful, useful Mend to pupil and teacher la 
MAMeN’N PIANO- ($2 o) by Wm. Mason 

ГОНТЕ TECIINKW aud W.H. R M"thews. 
Tbl* aduilrable »r*tem uf wel. «, arpeggios 
and all <*her needed technical rxerrl*es,wlth 
good direction*, bold* a high place In the 
/’"tes'iiof thorough teachers, and should be 
everywhere used.

severe. The
day, Hitli 
Hall,

— Commencing Man h 1 lth and 
iwlig uutil May the 5ih, the Ini

iteamers will leave 8t. John 
and Thursday mornings at 7.25

mallÿ opened 
Rev. Меияг*Ready-made Clothing Menai* lAwson, 

with 'there will Of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil and 

НЇР0ИЮ8РНІТЕ8 
of Lime and 

Soda

§5°J№!l*!ssbS

CENT’S FUHNI8MINO 00008.
An Elegant and Wcll-wlcrted Hlock always 

on hand. Our Hpcclulties are

Hat», CapN,and Fur 4*o»<1n.

timwi'ig until May 
паї line of steal

Interna- f ^Ou^thpronghHreoed. gcnUU^ and preciloal 
usi/L?1 Do YOU use them. wld<fly *,nown •*“* 

HONU Itook 1, Prlmarv (Wrt*.,$1 do*.): 
MAMJSL Hook 2, Medium (HI rt*. gtSOdox.); . 
Book8, Higher (ТІАляея (SO ct*., $4 Hu d--e.), by 
I* u. Kmerron, Is nl* la»t and bo»l book, and 
a rare good book for schooln.
MorioR (26 eu., S2.3K doa.) by Mra. I 
Minus nan. Is a delight to tvao.c 

chi dren. л 
Any book mailed

isnl
dVemltheYarmohth incorqiora- 

і act will № taken on the 13th March, 
ween піпЛапіІ four o'clock standanl.

be used, as

a/^RANDALL’S CLOTHING 
vv EMPORIUM, Dore’e 
Block. Gerrish Street. Cuutom 
Tailoring neatly and promptly, 
done. A full line of Ready
made Clothing always on hantf.

NOBLE CRANDALL, 
Windsor. N. S.

betv
The voters' lists for 1889 will 
the 1890 list i* not yet comp!

— Яауи Ніез Annafioli* Spectator : We 
have the authority of*the ** weigher *' at 
Kingston

er 1 
. of

promptly for retail price.

OLIVER DIT80N™^1IPAHY, Boston.

even enter upon 
Thus he en- 

the spirit of a 
ot disobey the voice 
it called him to its

Bret Remedy for CONSUMPTION, 
Scrofhla, Bronchitis,Wasting: Dis
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds. 

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Scott's Emulsion Is only put up In salmon odor 

. Avoid all imitations or substltatlona.

IWNB, BellevlIU.

— a circular nas neen 1»
Central experimental farm 
the government of Canada has agreed to 
place in the estimates a sum to provide 

and distribution ot two 
plied to

for saying that Mr. R. A. Dodge,
Salem, placed a pair of fat cattle on the 
scale* recently that tipped the beam at 
4,150 lbs.

— It is e*timated that 8,285,000 cubic . . . Щ
u,„l„r WM the cut of tho onper Ih-rsn™ of thu obfeot-tte mtoUler of

»a lotiib.rinen for the .uni of Nri. ulture hi. pureli.^d 10,000 bu.hol» 
90.' .Tbi. » in мсем ol tho cut of 01 U.rloi' i. pri«e prolific b.rlcj Thi. 

•n, proriou. импп an<l la due to the """V ol two rowed Urloy, a recently 
onak demand of laat year. improved .train of the chevalier type.

„ . . ,, . .... . ranks high in Great Britain. It haa been-Parties at Merngonish shipped over лплг<М*тлпу pri^s ami was given the
7’ül. I0,. o f”' York‘fa“ firat prito at Wiod«w Koyil a^icoltural
Although the market .» rather dull, we .b0„r1„„t ft u very iwohlc, oaually

.г-.ін/.Ьои.АОугаГрег

"вишof 99У-10per cent—Colchester Sa». и,1ЯГ,Г '̂,'и.‘.'';.иСГ,Л SSSut

ÏST* X'ed‘« & И
holder* are all leading Prince Edward 
Islander*, with the exception of Israel 
Lon gw or ill of T^N

— The steamer Portia, while entering 
the harbor at Hamilton, Bermuda, ran 
upon a rock. She laid just at the en 
trance going into Hamilton, and it Wa* 
impoevitje for a .vessel to get in or out 
Lighters took the cargo and paaeengere 
ofl tlie steamer to the shore.

— Yarmouth want* a public park.
And it will have it. 80 it should. Yet 
Yarmouth is itself a park; a beautiful 
park ; a town in which more horticul 
tural and arborical taste i* displayed than 
in any other town of its size 
vince and for that matter, 
minion—St. John Gazette.

of hi?
isroTicm

4 PPLIOATION will he madeKothe Legts- 
J\. lalure of thl" Province at Ma ne xt Mission, 
for an Act Incorporating “The F reign Mla- 
►lon Board of the Baptist Convention of the 
Maritime Provlneee.* And to vent In suck 
corporation all gifts and convey an es of pro
perty heretofore made or hereafter to be made 
V»the Baptist For, lgn Mission Board In what
soever name such gilt or conveyance may 
have bee'll made, or hereafter may be made.

РИ
lor purchase 
rowed barleyxfor 
farmers.of the

aee<l to be 
Dominion

Sold by nil Druggist* *180c 
SCOTT k BO

t, ar 
TheOitaw

1889
TUB KEY TO late it 

could recon SBABOHfits] HEALTH,
Unlocks all thfl 

clogged Bdcrctions
of the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels

oua, yet
conflicting, duties, was to sacntice the 
legal form to tho substantive thing—to 
ol>ey at once bis conscience and his 
country, and to take the 
whatever they might be."

Old trunks and ctoeeu for letters, receipt*. 
Ac., dated between 1H47 and 1ЯЯ9, and you will 
And old STAMPS, tor which I will pay cash.ІЧЕИ5 tor which I will pay cash. 
Will give from 1 cent to S'DO each tor New 
Brunswick and Nova Beotia stamps. These 
ere a few prices;

N. 8. Id. .....................    86c. each.
N. B. or N. H. 8d.,.......................ISo. "
N. В orN. H.Sd-.........................80c. “
N B. or N. 8. la...................... *7ДЮ ••
»nd what others you find tor prices. 

Stamps left on the original envelopes or let- 
ter* are wort*і more; also Ad., Ac., cat In 
hs-ves, need lor Id.—mu*t be on original en
velope*. Blampe not wanted will be returned. 
A-Mres*. II. L. ПАКТ, 

care Мкзаакиак лип

consequences NOTICE. — Тішгк of It.—One 
oiroumstanoes of our lif 
every body has the priv 
the hub of crestion. A 
out of this condition < 
one of the most регріез 
business editor’s life, 
are oongtantly coming 
some very important i 
place to the writer, bat « 
and unheard of by the 
out reqord in the latest 

* tory. Then what is th« 

to mount-over his igno 
patience, and write to ■ 
possible he may find wl 
hub Ul If our subecrll 
pondent» would just $ 
of the county and pr 
they live, and then wi 
plainly, they will do nv 
bookkeeper happy, one 
otherwise unavoidable 
accounts.

— In the Oongregah 
this record and truthful

It is commonly suppt 
church calls a man, it i 
its desire for him and t] 
ply. The first.church » 
when it called Dr. Duni 
showed that there is an< 
way. The hundred 01 
1-resent when action wa 
signified their intentioi 
the prayer-meeting ar 
every way with the new 
would be a more frei 
waiting churches if tht 
accompanied by such 
purposed fidelity on

In the absence of the 
this church or any ch 
pledge of cooperation 
when an honest call it 
pastor T This pledge c 
always given with evei 
offered to God for a раї 
prayer h made for the 
cant pastorate or to hie 
incumbent. All past 
have a right to this. If 
ceive it, they are defrai

— Foes Education. - 
free schools is commanc 

, of English statesmen, 
now granted are there 
and sectarian schools. 
13,000,000 are expend 
funds. If the govern a 
tain free schools for all 
denev would be to with 
existing institutions. 1 
pears to be opposed 
most eminent educat 
both Catholic and Proti 
arguments there us 
schools are that these 
and conditions of chfldr 
privilège—the 
urged in lower 
•ide the Atlantic. Th 
educational laws is be 
«died. Free elementary 
government is tiie ne 
government. As the li 
former U sure of suppoi 
of the franchise in Gp 
the bottom of this et 
mApL An honest and 
•titiJdBcy is the iÙvpg t

IOCKL carry- 
all humors 

puritiMifro) 
ihe entire system, correcting Acidity, 
md curing Biliousness. Dyspepsia, 
'•lek Headache, Constipation, 
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Dry Skin, 
Dizziness, Jaundice, Heartburn, 
Nervous and General Debility 
Salt Bnenm. Erysipelas, Scrofula, 
Etc. It purifies and eradicate;! from the 
Blood all poisonous humors, from a com-

Pimple to the worut Scrofulous

a BILL will be Introduced at the next 
/V *lon or the Iae«l“lature ol thl* Province, 
ti> amend the Act Incorporating “ The Union 
Baptist Education Hoclcty," as to It* member
ship; qualification of voter* ; number ol 
Ul rector* and mode of appointment, and time 
tor holding Annual Meeting.

head. Delays are Dangerous.

Mr. Editor—It is a welЩп<
that the majority of people ore 
to look upon a cold in the brad as a 
matter of little importance—involving at 
the rnoet only a temporary inconve
nience. No more disastrous mistake 
waa ever made. The neglected, oold in 
the head is the source of the catarrhal 
affections with which about seven-tenth* 
of the people of this country are afflict
ed, and catarrh itself is too often the 
preliminary stages to Cbneumption and 
death. The symptoms of catarrh are 
manifold, but among them may be 
tioued offensive breath, dull, oppressive

own fact
inclined

FARM FOR SALE— It is reported that England, Austria 
and Italy will ere long acknowledge 
Prince Ferdinand as ruler of Bui

— The British House of Commons ha* 
authorised the expenditure ot SiOjXXJ.tiM) 
in improving and extending the military 
barracks throughout the cwmtry.

— In the British navy, in 1888, the 
sick liât included 9.H7 men out of every 
1,000 in the service, and that waa the 
b*-at showing the navy had made since 
1856. The death rate was 5.71 to the 
IJJU0.

— Last month Olodstnne was invited 
to be present at a festival given in behalf 
of a charitable enterprise. He sent his 

[tosial card, 
festival the postal card waa put up at 
auction sale and brought the goodly aum 
ot $80.

— The Australasian Colnniesjiave held 
a conference in which the proposals for

Federation ” have been 
unanimity and enthusiasm, 
conference is to Ih> held

Visitor, ST. JOHN.

ated between LUgby and Bear River, contain
ing Forty A -res, rutting about twelv-- Ions of 
Hay. A good House and Barn; » Apple 
Trees, all grafteil winter fruit, end never fail- 
I n* : water privileges, an., thousands af loads 
of blank muck. ,

Apply to Ber. W. I» PARKIER, lower Gran
ville. orO. L LETHENKY A BHO., IMgby.

WANTED.

yjyr I Lf^lhe^.ai^r^ wh<>^advertised tiie^ 1 ate 
Halifax pap.* " K ** * "°k

A4 ttox ім/т. John, N. B-
r, com in uni cate with

"ГГЯ
^ ONLY 

A COUGH"
Yrl has brjasht many 

-» " III ■ ti) untimely graves. 
Æ. J Я Whst Is a tough? 

' jy/JMTb& lungs, tbroator 
w- bronchlsl lubes have

tioued offensive breath, 
headache, offensive droppings from the 
nostrils into the throat and bronchial 
tubes, deafness or partial deafness,

THOUSANDS OF DYSPEPTICS
.r* nostrils in

tubes, deafness or partial deafn 
slant hawking and spitting, w 
watery eyes, a hacking cough i 
ing of general debility, ringi 

and frequent 
but1 a few of the more general symptoms, 
and those who experience them should 
lose no time In applying remedy—de
lays are proverbially dangerous, and in 
the case of this too prevalent 
may leisd to death. We offer Nasal Balm 
to the public as a positivs curb for oold 
in the head and for catarrh in sH its 
form* and stages. Nasal Balm haa been 
tested in thousand* of cases, and the 

lals in our possession

WITH
BENEFIT

HAVE
USED

^■r Ьем attacked by s 
colil. nature sounds an 

vtifll telling where ШВ discs so 
Wisdom suggests TRY 

r’« Balsam of Wild Cfierry |" 
It has cured ibouaands ot/ptmore. 

f А» long as von cough the ret* danger, 
for the coogh Is a Danger Hlgnal. Use 

“ WIstar " aod be cured. None genuine 
unlessatgnod “ 1. BLTTIt " on wrapper.

m the pro
in the Do- H.dizziness.declination upon a At the

-ry day a few gaspereaux 
are caught in the harbor. ‘The lessees of" 
the weirs will begin to put them up 
within the next fortnight- in fact they 
are аіюиі beginning the preparation of 
the foundations for the .season's fishing.
It i* rather early yet, though, for the fish 
to strike in.—Sun.

— A correspondent says that the 
farmers neat’ Margate, Г. E. I., ami 
neighboring Settlements, purpose this 
year as last floating a large sheet of ice 
over the oyster and mussel beds (which 
are seldom frozen over) so that they can 
supply themselves with this much de
sired fertilizer—St'John Gazette.

, representing in the
bushels, will be re- — A bill has been passed by the 

turnip crop United States Senate appropriating $75, 
ket. Mr. B. j (xx)for a statute in memory of Columbus, 

ted thd foot of Capitol Hill.
lion of five com- 

and smelling 
l States have 

formed a trust, with a capital of $25,- 
(XX),(XX), оГ which '$15,<XX),UU0 is to lie 
common stock and the remaining $10,- 
OUO.UUU preferred stock.

— By the will of the late John Jacob 
Astor, St. Luke's hospital gets $100,(XX), 
the Metropolitan Museum of Art $60,- 
VU, the New York cancer hospital $100,- 
OUU, ami the Astor library $460,000. The 
remainder, variously estimated at $150,- 
000,(XX) to $200,000,000, goes, except 
some small legacies, to the testator’s 
only son, William Waldorf Astor.

t One Minnie Cnee foe foolhoehe.
Toothache, the most 

of the moat painful affections, is instant
ly cured by the application of Poison's 
Nerviline. Poison’s Nerviline is a com
bination of powerful anodyne#, and it 
strikes at once to the nerves, smoothing 
them and affording in one minute totfil 
relief from pain. Mothers, try it for your 
childreiPe toothafffie. Nerviline is sold 
in 10 ami 25 cent, bottles by all drug
gists.

Bl'ItlNOTSH IStlTt 
Те Кешем city

The beet line from Chicago, St. Louis 
hr Peoria, to Kansas City, St. Joseph and 
Atchison. Vestibule'trams, dining, sleep- 

lining chair cars, and direct 
for all points southwest, 

ketts vis the Burlington Route can be 
obtained of any ticket agunt of its 
connecting line#.

— Almost eve WHEN ALL OTHER MEANS HAVE FAll.EO.

BECAUSE
passed with

the meantime a scheme 
be drafted. VICKS plant!

шшщттівшт
months 
of Fede teetimon 

that it is all we claim for it. ll'bM

cured other sufferers - it will cure you. 
It is easy to use, pleasant and agreeable, 

douche,, or any 
torturing instrument to applv it. Give 
it a trial and be convinced of its great 
efficacy. Sold by all dealers or sent )Kwt 
free on receipt of price—50c. for small 

$1 for large sise bottles, by addressing 
lvoro A Co., Brockville, Ont.

VNIT1Ü STATUS.
— The demand for ice in New York 

city alone calls for 3,000,000 tons an

— The rivers of Maine were plant/*! 
last season with 92,000 fingering Penob
scot salmon.

"

t require a'ini

45Ж
— About 200 cars 

vicinity of 120,000 
quired to liaul last 
in this neighbor 
F. Estes .has shipped so far about 25,000 
bushels. Some of the farmers are ship
ping on 
price pe 
drew* Hi

Ask your Grower forthem.

CHURCH CHAIR

season’s 
rbood to mar

A Dangerous Joke.to be erec
U1 ! -14^ »u*P' _ With the exception A few months ago a person hardly 

dared say they had 1a Grippe for fear of 
ridicule. And now that one halPof our 
population have had it, the other half 
are in mortal terror for fear they too will 
have it. We cannot wonder ; ter no epi
demic scourge haa ever visited this coun
try aod left such a trail of death and sor
row behind. The best loved members 
of families from slate circles down to the 
humbles* station in life have gone.

It has been the relapse ami after dan
gers from Ia Grippe that have bee 
appalling. The death rate in many larger 
cities has exceeded 1IX) a week from the 
14 grip ” alone ; and the end is not yet. 
Physicians are learning to fear, _(much 

than the epidemic itself,) Ше seri 
ous and fatsd extension of the inflamma
tion downward to the throat and bron 
cbial tubes, causing croupous and 
catsurhia pneumonia, true sequences of 
the malady ; which terminate in death 
or produce severe laryngitis bronchitis, 
-asthma and a form of catarrh which con- 

largely to chronic disease of the 
ear, nose and throat, causing loss of bear
ing, smell and taste. Those physicians 
who have been most successful with the 
epidemic say, the surest treatment has 
been with toni^and anodyne remedies. 
The medicines most relied upon have 
been Quinine, Antipyrine, Sohoilate of 
Soda, Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment, etc. 
Â prominent Boston paper announced in 
January Met that more pe 
cessfullv used the last named mi 
than all the others combined, 
seems reasonable for the effects from La 
Grippe cause severe inflammation, and it 
is a well known fact that for nearly eight 
years no remedy hai taken the place of 
Jouneon’s Anodyne Liniment for every 
form of? inflammation, internal or exter
nal. Therein lies its great value as a 
household Anodyne, namely the fact that 
it is aod can be used more internally

—r-FeR HEATING— — The meeting m I 
Я OfleC ee Гчсп'їну high 
■a appointment ol a committee to secure 
2 I further information respecting purchase 

of machinery, etc., for the man u facture 
of linen from home grown flax. Those 
present expressed themselves ready to 
take stock if a company were formed, 
and a linen factory wifi likely " be added 
to our industries at an early date,—

$ her it Ггеч
'pe — All hopes for the safety 
^ ship W imslow are now about 
V up. She sailed from St. John 
ia ОД for Belfast, deal laden. The Wim 
)f slow Waa commanded by Copt. Alex. 

Nicbotion, who took with him his 
wife and son. (.'apt Ntoholron be 

+ longed lo Valley held, p. K. I. He 
* commanded St. John abipa for a long 
0 time, and waa well known among shipping

— The mining enterprise at Upper 
Woodstock lia* received, a new impetus. 
While work la being pushed vigorously 
in the abaft of the Britton mine, two 
miles above the village, and white A. R. 
(Jans has made considerable progress in 
sinking a trial shaft in bia place near the 
village, в “ find" haa been made in that 
section that has- thoroughly aroused 

і lu unity that 
h enterprises.
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СГ. <5c J X) HOWE,
Жиаиїтик» МлмигАїтиіімм,

HT. JOHN. N. R

СІВШІЙ & Sons -------FOB

House
Cleaning

HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF
very ar, 
of thisPARLORSUITES every person in the com 

knows anything about sue
lrsons had suo 

edicine 
That

ing and rec 
nectionFrom Ц8Д upward*. — The Dominion Safety Fund Life Ae- 

stk-iation, St John, N. B., has placed re 
liablé life insurance within the reach of 
every man in good health and industri
ous'nabva. Three cents per day will pay 
the regular premiums on $l,u00 insur
ance at age 40, and only fifteen cents a 
day, applied this way, will protect his 
family to the extent of $5,(XX). T 
sands of families are in want to-day, be
cause tneir natural provider persisted in 
waiting for a “ cokvenient season " to 
take out a policy. Insure Unlay. To
morrow never cornea.

TitiВ E-DR00M SETTS
1r Ash, Cherry, Wslfliit and Oak,

Russell Sturgis will contribute to 
per'» Мадашіпе an article on “ Painted 
Greek Sculpture,'’ illustrated with draw
ings from sUtuaiy which has been recent
ly discovered In Athene.

liarat very Low Prices, f -------------TRY-------------

RATTAN and REED (’HAIBM. 
Jubilee Platform Kockeraat 

$4JM) twh. WHITE CROSSthan any other way. At any rate if one 
has any symptoms of the after dangers 
of the “grin " we advise them to get S 
bottle of the Anodyne at once, or send 
to the sole manufacturers, I. B. Johnson 
4 Con Boston, Maas., for full particulars 
which they send free, aod which may 
save you a big doctor’s bill

: Mùà*-Ш. .....

life.Chester G. Parker, of Oneida, N. Y., 
was entirely cured of on affection of the GRANULATED SOAP.

A REMARKABLE 0LEAH8EB.

-ЖАТТКАЯЄЮ. «РЕШТО BBS, to
throat and lungs, aooomponied by â se
vere cough Of several years' standing, by 
the use of Wis tar's Balaam of Wild

Those who have need PMtfr1, bnmf for 
Ooughs aud GofUs, also for all throat and lung 
diseases, are eoltmatartlc In It* praise. Mra.

Mail orders promptly attended to.

—F-NlHU (barline 81, «L Jtba, Ж. 1. Cherry.
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